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Why New Shoes? Why New Shoes?

I•
present the li teral mean·
ing of our theme.

Everywhere we look there are changes around the campu s;
changes that have affected the faculty, the student s, and the entire
college environment. The dramatic improvements that have taken
place this year set it apart from all others.
The single most important change of all was the inauguration of our
new president. When Dr. Guardo stepped into her new position,
many changes followed as a result of her ingenuity. For example , she
felt that too many other schools had blue as their color, so she decided
to break the tradi tion by giving our campus a new splash of burgundy .
The burgundy can already be seen on the school stationary , along
with a more decorat ive letterhead .
Among one of the greatest improvements has been changes made
on the campus itself. Dozens of flower gardens, trees , and bushes
have been planted in an effort to make strolling through the campus
more pleasant. These changes have not happened overnight, but
have occured gradua lly with much time, and effort.
Moving indoors, major renovations have been ma.de in Donovan
Dining Center, such as laying carpe ting, installing booths, a salad and
yogurt bar , and made to order deli sandwiches . According to Vincent
Flemming, Campus Center Director, furth.er improvements can be
expected in the near future, such as China dishes. Donovan willsoon
be put ting away the old paper plates af ter 5 pm, so that dinner for
dorm studen ts will be "a little nicer " .
The technology of the 80's has simplified the process of registration
through the use of computers. At last, registration is no longer the
dreaded event which was enough to wear out any.ones soul.
Sever al new organizations have a lso been formed this year, including S.O.S . (Slightly Older St udents), and the Asian Stude nt Associ-

NEW LOOK -

This colorfu l garde n Is just one of the many land sc ap ing

changes that have been implem ented to spic e up th e ca.mpus.
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Opening

ation.
Our school has just slipped into new shoes. All around us are new
colors, new styles . Some are attractive and fit us well, others will take
time to grow comfortable, to adjust to our lifestyles. But for now, the
first steps have been taken .
With this book, you have an opportunity to, once again, walk
through this year, a year of new faces and new colors. As you turn the
pages , enjoy the sights, the sounds, and the emotions that made up
this unforgettable year.
By Donna Guay and Denise LePage - Editors

NEW EDITORS - Donna
Guay and Denise LePag e
hang post ers and se ll
eooki e.s in an e ffort to re,.
c ruit • taff members for
the yearbook .
WELCOME BA CK
dorm student•
from Thorp give a warm
welcome to new fre,hman
moving into the dorm•
thi s September.
Th ese

EXPRESS IONS TELL ALL
- President
Guardo's
imauguration marked one
of several very important
changes t.hi.s year.
Photo by Mark Mnot\

NEW BOOTHS are just
one of the many improve·
ments made. in Donovan
Dining Center thio year.

Photo by Bt1h.,ny B.ud~u

New Shoes
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(Bottom) TIME TO KICK BACK - Stvd•nta find• apot on the wall to ref ax betw«n claaaea ,
and •IIJoy the wann wHthcr at lb• beginning of flral Mmeater.
(Below) A BIT OF COLOR - Karen Grann takea the acanlc rout e to cla .. to ell)oy the campu

foU..-

In late S.ptember .

INAUGURATION CEREMONIES mark one of the
moJor event• tho t took place near the begi nning
of lh lo aca dem ic yea r.
A RAV OF S UNS HINE pr ovldu the 1>4rfec t light ·
Ing co ndi tio n• for an oftarn oon of outdoor otudvlng.
BALLOON RACES? No, Juel o colorful atte nti on
ge tter for the Latin American Studen t Organlaa·
tlon , during Organlzatlo no Day In Mld•Septem·
ber.

A Fresh Start A Fresh Start A Fresh Start

J ohn Fltc hell• and hi• devil
of a date pa rty with others from be·
low at Hon owee n.

As for all of you, September for me brought with it many mixed
emotions. I could not believe how quickly the summer has passed by. I
was sad to see It go. To make things worse, August turned out to be a
complete wash-out. I felt incredibly cheated! Needless to say, I was
reluctant to put away my shorrs and beach ball, and dig in for those
sensible school clothes.
However , I was a senior, and looking forward to my last year . I
figured the sooner It started , the sooner it would end . Along with the
start of classes, returned some old headaches. things the veterans exciting. For example , this year 's " Back to School Bash" , held at the
were used to and the freshman were boggled by; the adds and drops, Living Room, and sponsored by WXIN, was a great success , by
the classes we took for fun but ended up giving us nightmares, and oh helping ease some of the negative thoughts of going back to school.
yes. the papers that were all due in the same week. (Have you ever The annual "Horroween" and "Harvest Ball" were both fun-filled
wondered If the professors got together and planned it that way?) events which also helped kick off the first semester. As always,
But things aren 't ever all bad. Even while the trees were dying, old "Organizations Day" had a good turnout, giving students a chance to
friendships were getting rekindled. and new friendships were being socialize and involve themselves in the various organizations we have
made . Many students kicked back and cut one or two classes, to get available. Finally, President Guardo's Inauguration was yet another
one last day In the sun. But most of us enjoyed some great exper, exciting event that marked the beginning of academic year - 1987.
iences with a favorite professor , or even a class we didn't want to . . . And so the year began, whether we wanted It to or not
take .
And there were other things which made the beginning of the year
By Madonna Melkl

Beginning of Vear 5

I

•

•

RUNNING FROM THE COLD - Thi• •tudent
swi ftl y heads toward the warmth of hi s car on
this ice co ld day in J anuary.

(Far right) WINTER WONDERLAND comm unity waste•

Campus

no time passin g between

cl asses during the cold winter mont hs.

WinterBlahs WinterBlahs WinterBlahs

'/~~""'"'
PERSPECTIVE -

Three to

four inches of snow covered the

c.ampus in January.

As the weather grew colder , and the pages of my calendar turned, I
realized that is was tha t time of year again - time to c:atch up on my
studies before the first semester ended . November and December
brought with them much cold and snow, giving students like me , a
good excuse to go to the library and start researching those term
papers tnat were assigned in Sep1ember . With all the hurrying to
make due dates . register for spring classes, and stay up endless nights
studying for finals, before we knew if, another semester had flown by,
and this ene seemed to go even faster than all the others . What a
great feeling It was to tak.e that last final. l started my Christmas
shoppin.g the very next day .
The break between semesters gave students time te catch up on
sleep and make plans with old friends from back home. It was just
enough time to relax alld enjoy the holidays. yet anxiously await the
arrival of our grades. Bui winter break seemed to have ended just as
quickly as it came. Then once again. it was time to buy new notebooks
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and prepare for spring semester. By this time, many students found
themselves making New Years resolutions to stop procrastinating and
keep up with their studies for the next semester. But two weeks into
secend semesteJ'. reality hit, and those re solutions were soon forgot·
ten.
The middle of the year brought with it, not enly the blahs of starting
second semester , but also the blahs of winter; trudging through snow·
banks, slipping on Ice, and of course the parking situation. I think once
the snew hit it got ten times worse. The driving on those snowy day s
was just as bad. We can all relate to calling up the campus hot-line to
find out if dasse s had been cancelled. But of ceurse, they were
usually not, except for those lucky evening students whose classes
started after 4 pm. I can remember driving home on those days,
praying that my old ford Maverick would get me through J.95 safely.
It usually did. But what a great feeling it was when that last snowstorm ended and the days gradually got warmer . Winter of '86 was
over and finally, spring had ar rived.
By Donna J. Guay

·4,•
·~
·· ···· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·

~·

HO! HO! HOI Santa made a apeclal
trip to campua thio year ao that •tu·
dent• could requeat their Chrlotmas
llata.

ALUMNIHOUSE - T'was the night
before Chrlatmaa and all th rough
the Alumni house ...
"O H CHRISTMAS TREE .•. " The
lighting of the Chdatmaa tree by
Preoldent Guardo waa quite an
eventful night thlo December.

~

-

~

Mid-Year
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CHEESE MAN . . . Students
gather to kick back on the
c ampu s l awn to enjoy the

RIC•End festivities.
C'MON. I DARE YA! J ay 0.
Walker

teases

the person

holding the ball, as he anx•
iously waits to be dunked.

Pho{Oby Ted MJ<~lopoulot-

'"1, 2, 3 HEAVE!" Mary Ann McCarthy and her crew try their hardest in this test of
strength tug·of·war game during RIC·End.
HANGING OUT - "The Wall" is a popular hangout spot for most students
the warm weather hits .

on ce

Photoby ~ 1h.,ny Bord.:11
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Spring Fever Spring Fever Spring Fever

~

'7/t,e'7

CA MPUS
MEC HA N ICS

·rcw ·-r·-..1 • ~

stop to work o n this
corv e.t te conv enie ntl y park ed nea r

Walsh Gym.

Tha t first warm day in March was very special. I thought I could
finally put away my sweaters and start wearing my white pants and
shoes again . But to everyone's amazement - it snowed in the middle
of Apr il! I thought we were in for another summer like last year . But
when that last bit of snow melted. that was it - spring was here for
good.
T he arrival of spring brings with it longer days . The air grows
warmer and the first shoots of green begin to appear. A familiar site to
see is students lining the library wall to relax in the sun. We also stop
cutting through buildings such as Alger to get to class.
This is also the time of year when students start looking forward to
RIC-End to help take some of the worry out of the end of second
semester. This year ·s RIC-End began with Greek day and the car
smash . Frank Santos made a special trip to campus to hypno tize a
few willing students. Bandssuch as "M iracle Legion" and '·r witch"
provided enter tainment behind the coffeehouse, making RIC-End '87

a huge success .
Another important week marking the end of second semester was
senior week. which included the traditional booze cruise as well as
Jazz night. the semi-formal, champagne brunch and barbeque . The
events were enjoyed by all who attended . More importantly, it gave
seniors a chance to get together with friends, for what might be the
last time, and enjoy themselves after their long hard struggle with
college life.
By Donna Guay

Phoco by T,ed Mtd\nlopoulos

" SEE YA LAT ER SUCK ER ... " , This student tr i~ her hardest
at throwing the ball in an effort to dunk Jay D . Wa lke r during
the RIC·End events.

ENJOY ING THE SUN, thi s young lady choons

to study o ut•

doors dur ing the warm weather in M ay .

End of Ye ar

9

RELAXING AT RIC-END ... stu•
dents kJ<:k back on the: lawn to
enjoy the music f:rom RJC's owo

band "Twitch".

GETTING A BETTER VIEW.
Mark

Merola

with

friends

watches the events of RIC·
End at a higher altitude.
BEHIND STEVE'S. a gather·
Ing place for college stu·
dents. WXJN sponsors a party

as part of RIC-End .

V
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Student Life

Every college or university has a unique·
ness about it in some respect. This may
be because of special 0rganizations,
events, or sports. However the students
who attend a colle~e are the most im·
portant aspect of college life. Each and
every student contributes in different
ways to student life, whether it be
through attending parties, band con·
certs, dances, or being an actor or ac·
tress, dancer or musician. The friendships that develop and activities that
bring students together are really what
creates Rhode Island C0Jlege's student
life.

(Above left) JOE BROADY
announces th e next contes·

(Above) DONALD D UCK, actually Renee. Perault, wins cu·

tant of the male bathing suit
contest held. at the Living

test
co•tume
for
Horroween contest.

the

Room.

JUST

HACKY

SAC KIN G

AROUND .. • thl• trio "njoy

ME ANO MY T EDDY, Jill
Kekligian
cuddles with a

friend in her dorm room .

the first warm day of spring.

Student

Life
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REPT I LE SK I NS are the fash i onable look.
The different te xtu_res add some life to this
sty l e.

(Above ri ght ) PLAYIN G FOOTS IES! Oawn
De l Ponte . Ci nd i Bucci . and J ohn Pau l
C loutier, tangle up.
(A bove center) N EW NIK E$ ... The mo re
common sneaker of todays ge neration

worn by Jay Fague.
PINK SNEAJ<S .. Not only are shoe• taking

a turn in sty l e. but laces are being worn in
multicolors.
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FUNKY. FLASH Y. RED HOT PUMPS. This
sty le is sure to attract attention.

A D I FFERENT TWIST i s what Donna Guay
likes in her style of shoes . Something
Funky and different.

G·Q DRESS SHO E ... Many men are step·
ping ahe.ad in this sty le dr ess shoe.

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIV E. Is ii tim e
for new shoes? T his student wears these
for comfort .

SHOE SAVVY
Stepping Out in Style

/

New shoes is fitting for all the recent
changes which have occured this
school year. The literal meaning of
shoes has nor been the purpose of our
theme, however we decided not to let
the opportuni ty pass to do a spoof on
shoes themselves.
How often do we notice shoes? The
many steps we take every day on cam·
pus are not really considered . Think of
the wear and tear on our feet if it were
not for shoes.
Aloi of personality can be revealed
just by someones style. The basic cate·
gories of shoes can almost always clas·
sify an individual. Topsiders for the
preppy look: sneakers for the ath letes;
workboots for the outdoors type; and
shoes with heels for the dressy look.
Th ese categories are broad. yet every
shoe does not fit the mold. In fact , some
shoes or boots just can't be classified.

Women's shoes are so diversified. it
would be difficult to say what each pair
reveals . Funky , flashy, rhinestones,
gold and silver, spiked heels to flats,
are what's making the hits in style this
year . Quite a variety was seen around
campus in both men and women's lash·
ions.
So what more is there to say about
shoes? The Majority of students replied
they dress for comfort: something com·
fortable just to " kick back in". Some
students believe fashion is first. where
comfort is not the major concern. Look
around, we can distinguish which shoes
these are. So next time you stroll
through campus, notice the shoes and
then what you'r e wearing. Are you a
trend setter, a clone, or are you the one
who's style stops us dead in our tracks?

RUBY SLIPPERS ... A versatile shoe. a
chang e from the pumps. are comfor table

SUEDE SHOES add some flair to the tradi·

By Denise LePage

tiona l leat her boots so commonly see n.

for any time.

Shoes
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LARRY BUD MELMAN . open s th e show b y

introducing

his fe mal e co unt e rp arts who

as.s ist him throughout

the show.

A WISER BUD . .. "'t hey named it aft e r
m e!" Mr . Budman explains the origin of th e

popular bev er age of college studeots.

A BU DMAN BU D THR OW . . . ~ctuoll y he i s
j us t do in g n Hu i e s hakin g up l o (r o nt o f th e
nudl ence.

18
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A PIN T OF JA CK DA NI ELS • .. t>lu s • litt l e
bit o f thi ~ nnd lh l.H M C lldd c d IO ,1 S:J)CCial

co ncoc ti on r ig ht fr o m " La rr y's kll c hc n''.

DRESSED IN FULL ATTIR E, Larry Bud ad ·
dr esses t he coll ege audi e nce wit h a
speech.

I F IT 'S MADE WITH AL CO H O L I' ll
DRINK IT! Mark Me rola , vo lunt ee rs to
drinkth es pecialmixtur e m ade by Mr . Me l·
man .

CEi 11~1Cl11.-With Larry Bud Melman
II you are like the majority of college

individuals on talk show casts . He has

$tudenl$. you are usuallyup studying been ch.irntterized by some as "sexy

Pht,to,,

until the wee hours of the night. At
12:30am . it is time for a study break .
Nothing like a little comedy will relax
an over·worked brain. The perfect
show to tune into is "Late Night With
David Lelterman ., .
David Letterman has a quality about
his humor which makes him unique.
Those familiar with his show know he's
a "spur of the moment kind of guy"
and anything goes . David Letterman is
famous for his segments as . stupid pet
t ricks . viewer mail. his colored water
fountain in front of his desk. along with
a varie ty of sound effects used through ·
out the show . One of lhe co-stars of the
show besides Paul Schaffer. and Chris
Elliot, has been a big hit in his roles as,
"Larry the gardener". "Ask Larry",
where he gives special advice, and a
variety of other characters - basically
anything you can think of.
Larry Bud Melman is a unique character on the Letterman show, and has
won the hea rt s of late night viewers
across the country. He has a style
by T..J M1<ti,..t.opowo. which sets him apar t from most other

. . . . naturally funny .. . •·. "duke of
anti·comedy .. . " . ''A hero - he has
won the hearts of viewers with his awk·
ward yet loveable manner.''
Larry Bud Melman made his debut
at Rhode Island College on December
5th, an event sponsored by RIC pro·
gramming. He was a big hit on campus.
and had a knack for entertaining a col,
lege crowd . Mr. Melman accompanied
by his assistants, encouraged audience
participation and even had some volun·
teers become part of the show. And
what a show it was!
If you were fortunate enough to have
been able to see Larry Bud. you know
first hand what a character he is. If you
weren't so lucky, nex t time you are in
the middle of a cram session of study·
ing and feel as if you ·11explode with
tension, turn on your television and
tune into David Letterman. If you're
lucky you'll ge t a taste of Budman com·
edy that'll make you laugh all your
troubles away.
By Denise LePage

ANOTH ER ASS ISTANT ... Larry Bud b e·
licvcs you can neve r g el e nough help. so he
recruit s a stude nt from th e audi enee.

Larry Bud Melma n
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WXIN's JOE BROADY talks with Stoney

WHO'S behind those FOSTER GRANTS?

Gaudet one of the contestants
bathing s uit cootest.

Thi s contestant flexes a f~w muscles and
gets a great response from the crowd .

in the nlale

HEY OVER H ERE! Jud y Goff catches the
eye of th e photographer as she tri es to find

room to move on t.he dan ce floor.
(Above middle) WALL TO WALL PEOPLE
describes
the number of people who

turned out at th e Living Room for the Bath·

AL MOST I N THE FLES H. Peter Iannotti
struts his stuff across the stage for the au-

ing Suit Contest.

d.ien ce of gir ls to ma ke th.eir Judgement .

20
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LOOKING
CONFIDENT.
Tara Roach
dances lo the mus i c as she displays her
bathing suit to the audience .

Si ill eil.:!II 1It]eI c:

-

WXIN Holds Ba thing Suit Contest

The big night had finally arr ived. As
we pulled up to the Living Room night
club, the place was buzzing with hun·
dreds of peop le anxiously awaiting the
beg inning of the contest. Meanwhile
back stage, the lad ies and men pre·
pa red to ge t themselves looking their
be st for t he momen t they stru tted
acro ss the stage.
T he ba thing suit con tes t was an idea
tha t ca ught on quick. Rumors spread
like wild fire there was to be a ma le and
fema le ba thing suit contest. and all
were invited.
Contestant s were voluntee rs. mostly
stud ents from Rhode Island College,
however some out side the campu s
community ente red . T he judges were
ha nd selected by WXIN radio station

for each con test. The well known Joe
Broady was the announcer for the
show.
The ma le show wen t on first. Many
ladies in the audience found this to be
amp le entertainment.
The bathing
suits ranged from bermudas to bikinis!
That 's right. a male had on a girls biki·
ni! Afte r this contes t you could say
you've seen it all. The varie ty of men
was almos t as grea t as the different
bath ing suits worn . It was an event
which brough t ou t some real charac ,
te rs, which revea l.ed a side of students
we had ne ver seen before.
The time finally came when the girls
con test a rose. By this time in the evening, ma ny people had a few under the
belt a nd the scene began to get on the

rowdy side . When the girls made their
appearance the crowd became their
own judges and cheered on their favorites . Like the male contest, the compe·
tition was tough but there cou ld be only
one winner. So it was decided Lisa Tu r·
cott took first place, and was awa rded
a Sony Compac t Disc player.
The night was a big success and held
the record for one of the mos t crowded
parties seen at the Living Room . It was
such a success . rumors have been circulating abou t a sequel to follow ne xt
fall. So if you chickened out this time
you may have another shot to enter.
Who knows , you could be the next student body winner!
By Denise LePage

I

FIRST P LACE WI NNER. Lisa Tur cott

P ITCHER TH IS! Sean Sullivan k ee ps a sup ·

smiles with enthusia sm as she accepts the
1st pla ce prize - a Sony compa ct di sc
pla yer.

ply of beverag es close at hand to help coo l
off from such a heated eve nt.

WXIN Ba thi ng Suit Contest
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(Above) SAVOR THE FLAVORS - Renee
Perreault and friend ponder over the menu
board because every flavor is so inviting.
(Upper - middle ) COUPLE OF SCOOPS Th ese two friends find a cool spot to relax
and enjoy their free ice cream samples.

(Right) WAITING IN LINE - Jennifer
Bluin and her fri ends put claS$C$ on hold
for a while (as many st ud ents did). in order
to stand in line for some of Ben
famous ice cream.

(lowe r -

middle)

& Jerry 's

NE XT PLEASE

"Ben" waits on his next customer
warm. sunny afternoon.

(Far right ) THE COW M081L E -

-

on this

hundreds

of students crowded aroun d the Student
Union to wait their turn for some of Ben &
Jerry's refreshing ice cream .

22
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The Cowmobile Comes to Campus

4

'

It was a sweltering, sunny October
afterno on. Wandering through the
campus you only wish you could have
something cold lo swallow, to cool off
your body temperature. Well what 's
more refreshing on a hot day like this
than a cup of good old fashion ice
cream? Suddenly you see the long line
of students. and you follow it all around
the Student Union , when finally you
realize where it leads. Your wish came
true; the line led to the 'Cowmobile ',
that is Ben & Jerry 's Cowmobile, their
vehicle for delivering their famous
homemade Ice cream . Tha t's right, on
October 8, the Campus Center wel·
corned Ben & J erry's Cowmobi le to
give out free ice cream samples.
Who is Ben and Jerry , some of you
might be wondering? Well, let me tell
you. Ben and Jerry are a couple of best
friends (since childhood), who jus t a few
years ago . both realized they were
bored with thei r present jobs. So, they
decided to star t a bus iness together someth ing they both enjoyed . They fig.
ured they both liked ice cream so why
not start an ice cream business. They

decided a small town in Vermon t would
be a good place to get started since
there were not many ice cream stands
there . So, they began selling to the stu ·
dents of a nearby college . In no time,
their ice cream was a hit. And now,
their small company has turned into a
multi-million dollar business!
Although their name - Ben & Jer·
ry's Is kept simple (to represent wholesomeness), they only compete with oth·
er super premium ice creams. Their 's
is pure quality . Their exquisite flavors
tell you so; from their famous Heath
Bar Crunch , to Dastardly Mash, to
their latest - Cherry Garcia named
after Gerry Garcia , lead singer for the
Greatful Dead. a band of which both
Ben and Jerry are avid fans.
So if you weren 't able to try some of
Ben & Je rr y's famous homemade ice
cream when they visited the campus.
you'd better pick some up the ne xt
time you're in the supermarket. Be·
cause until you do, you have no idea
what you're missing.
By Donna Guay

Kim Smith show s he r tal ent. as she si ngs If

I Loved You from Carousel.

Spring Cabaret
"Come to the Cabaret 'o le chum. come
to the cabaret!" Every spring for the
past three years, ou r college has en·
joyed the talents of fellow students.
Each year Doug Cureton directs a
cabaret and donates the money to a
worthwhile organizati on. This year's
organization was " A Wish Come True.
Inc.", a group of people who make a
terminally ill child's dream come tru e.
This year's show was called "On
Broadway. " It included songs from
42nd Street, The King and I, The
Sound of Music, Fiddler on the Roof,
Little Shop of Horrors. and Dreamgirls.
just to name a few. One of the high,
lights of the evening was "Time Warp "
from the Rocky Horror Picture Show.
Tom Higgins and Candy J ennings led
t he company in a fun high energy ver·
sion of the most well loved dance yet.
Members of the audience were invited
up to join the cast. Among them was

our own beloved Dr. Gary Penfield.
This is one of those moments to always
remembe r.
The show was well directed by Doug
Cureton and had something for everyone, including some very beautiful love
ballads. Some of the other show stop·
pers were, 42nd Street, Hernando's
Hideaway, If I Loved You. from Carousel, Doe-Re-Mi, from the Sound of Mu,
sic, and Chief Cook and Bottle Washer .
Th e show was entertaining and very
well organized. As always, it was a full
house and many people couldn't get
tickets. The three hour show moved
well. The en tire company was well pre·
pared and very professional in their
performance. Someday they'll look
back on this and say , that was when I
was " On Broadway!"
By Madonna Melki

Phocoby OOfiMGJ.ly

YOU'RE JUST IN LOVE ... sings Char l es
Patt i and Les li e Allen . a song from Call Me
Madam.
ALL TOGETHER NOW! Th e entire cabar e t
com pany work s as one to p roduce. a show
as enl ertaining to watch as, it was pleas ing
to hear.
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GETTING A LIFT, Emily Moses gets some
HEART AND SOUL ... From the King and
I, Chris Manning .and Emily Moses sing, We

support from c.a st me mber s. Chris Man·

Kiss in a Shadow.

while singing H e rnando ~s Hide.away.

ning, Norman Bligh. and Micha el Griswold

Photoby 0-.-nlwiLt1P~

l>flolo\w Dtt1~ L"'P•~

LIGHTS . MUSIC. AND ACTION .. • Doug Cur·

(Sec ond Row) Chr is Frati ello. Colleen

livan. Erie Pe n ea ult , Chris Manning.
Em ily Moses. Michae l Griswold , Stacey
Ledoux . (Back Row ) Les lie Allen. Can·

Barry . Tory Williams. Ann •M arie Sylves·

dace Jen ning s.

CABARET COMPANY: (Front Row) Dan •
iellc Grice,.. Norman Bligh, Kim Smit h.

et on intently play s the k eyboard as the musi c
is choreograph ed to the dancing a nd singing.

ter. Ch ar les Pat .ti . (Third Row) Sa ndi Sul·

Cabaret
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A Festive Celebration
As the fall semes ter opened once again themselves . This is just wha t RIC stuin Sep tember, students became ac- dents did on one November evening.
quainted ,vith one another, told of sum- T he ending of Fall was celebrated with
mer expe riences, and reminisced of a festive Harves t ball.
pas t col lege days. With Autumn.
The event was sponsored by the
comes a time when things begin to slow class of 1988. Steve Stanzione, vicedown recrea tionally. T here are no long- president or student parlament was reer hours spen t outdoors, as the air sponsible for the organization of this
takes on a chill and the days become event. The semi-rormaa was held at
short er. T he semes ter quic kly pro· West Valley Inn in Wan11ick.The atmogresses into mid-Novembe r when sphere was spir ited. and the event
things are pre tty hectic. Study ing to seemed to bring out the best in everyprepare for December finals is a major one. T he re was a pos itive turnout of
par t of most college students lives. many students , most from our college,
With all this seriousness, one needs a and dates and friends from other col,
change, to just kick back and enjoy leges . The dinner was served with a

READY TO PARTY . .. Betsy St . Vincenl
and Trish Alves mak e their way to th e

dan ce floor.
GETTING CLOSE . . . Nanc y Hanrahan and
her date coupl e up for this slow dan ce.

SHOWING THEIR PEARLY WHIT ES Jo e
Broady and Julie Pim ental are expres.sive
of the high spirits this evening.

Student Lif e
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choice of roast beef or chicken cordon
bleu. After dinner, WXIN supplied the
music which brought everyone to their
feet. Joe Broady and Marybeth Craine,
DJ'd the event. The selection or music
was mostly top 40 . The evening was a
big success, except for a few unfortu nate incidents when two small fights
broke out. However. the commotion
did not disrupt the fun for the others.
Everyone seemed to just kick off their
shoes and forget about the hectic studies awaiting them Monday morning.
This was a night for celebration.
By Denise LePage

WXIN's MoryBeth Craine DJ's the event as
QUITE A HAIR-RAISING EVENT for Gor·

many move to the groove on the dance

den Davis as he fin :ishes his dinner.

11001 .

JOHN TRAVOLTA

NEVER DID THIS

STEP! Traci Ro senfield shows everyone
how it's done as she dances the night

away!

NO SHOES . . . is the. way this girl decides
she's going to party!

Harvest

Ball
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DANCE. DA NCE. DANCE. Th i s w•8 th e

CUT E COUPLE ... This handsome pair en•

ma in activity which kept peop l~ rockin•n·
rolli ng ,inti .I the midnight hour.

joy th e. conversation wit h fri ends at their

table after dinner .

(

"\

io--.-S,
w;J1~tff
i1Ji '4M(IJ~I
Starting the Season Right
When we graduated high school we
thought we would never have the
chance to experience a prom ever
again. After our senior prom that was
it. Well here's where you're wrong. An·
nually, Rhode Island College holds an
event which is celebrated during the
spring semeste r - app r opriately
called the Spring Cotilli on.
It is an event which is comparable in
many ways to the proms we used to
attend in High school. T he attire re·
quested was a semi.formal. The variety
of styles seen were from lavish evening
dresses to gowns for some ladies. The
men wore att ire from tuxedos to sport
jackets with ti es. It didn' t really matter
what you wore, as long as you were
there and ready for a great time.
The dinner was served to open the
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night, which was followed by dancing
- of course this was to allow you to
burn off the 2000 calor ie dinner you
just ate! Music for this event was sup,
plied by WRX 103.7 radio station. Ap·
parently the DJ's did a gr eat job by the
large crowd on the dance floor the enti re night.
So those of you who never attended
a prom in high school. or those who
wished the r e were mo r e of th ese
events, the opportunity was provided
to put on your best shoes and relive the
past. It was a great way lo continue on
with a tradit ion and get together with
fr iends to celebrate the end of winter
and look forward to the new season.
Spring.
By Denise LePage

\
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HOW ABOUT SOME HUMOR? This couple
appear to be having a great time as he
keeps his date laughing the entire night .

(Below middle) NO DOGGY BAGS needed
which indicated the dinner served was ap·
pealing to the taste buds of students.

MUSIC TO DINE AND DANCE to was sup·
plied by th e DJs from WRX 103.7 FM.
known for their quality Rock·n·RoJI.

CHECK IT OUT! This trio display their

SHOWING THEIR DIMPLES. these friends

eve ning attire to our photographer. Mark
M ero la who had almost as much fun behind
the camera.

are all smiles after the dinner and drinks .

Spr in g Cotillion
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ROCKED -OUT IMAGE ..• The lead s inger
(Right) THE S MITHEREENS. visited our
campus a Jong with the Schemers; both n a·
tionally famed bands .

of the Neighborhoods. no,t only had some
upbeat tunes but a successful look to go
with it.

LOCAL FAVORITES made their appear·
ance. when Neutral Nat i on shared
stage with the N eighborhoods.
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the

PAT NINIZI O. th e le• d sln:9er o l thc S mith ·
'"'e.cn, gnve th e l\udl~fl ce what the y ca.me

IN THC STUDENT UNION BALLROOM.
M:.r ty Jo ,u~e..icto m1u,ni e.d by h er btrnd per·

t o hen , -

formed

qunlhy

ro4;k· n ~ro11.

~,

A

Thursdf'y

ol 9h1 se rie s f've,u .

~j-(E U'l1SU'l1G:J-(E~OS
makingit 1-fappen
"I want some fun for once In my
life". was the song dedicated to the
students of Rhode Island College by the
Schemers during the Smitherines concert. It was an appropriate song for one
of the years first shows in the Student
Union, and it set the precedent for the
rest of the year. Evidently R.I.C. pro gramming heard the plea because they
continued to supply events that kept
the students coming back for more.
A great variety of bands were part of
the events coordinated by Jan Kubik,
and the rest of the programming stall .

These included some local favorites,
the Schemers and Neutral Nations. It
also brought national favorites as the
Smilherines and the Neighborhoods.
The fun did not stop here however, bu t
continued to reach ou t into all sorts of
inte resting and new music. Some bands
that they helped introduce to Rhode
Island College were, The Dub Club,
and Fetchin Bones.
II takes long hard hours of hard work
to find bands that will catch the attention of college students. Through many
yea rs of practice , R.I.C. programming

seems to have it down lo a science.
They delive r bands that students want
to go to see. Not for only a select group
of people, but for the whole student
body. There is a little something for
everyone. So for those who have to
take all the slack behind the scenes,
keep up the good work. The shows you
bring together help to keep the sense of
a Rhode Island College community
alive and well.

(Above ) IN SYM METRICAL FORM. the gui·

THIRST QUENCHER ..• Taking a quick

tarist and bas s player of the Marty Jones
band, J)Ut their all into th e performan ce.

break, the. drummer from Neutral Nation
get s r-eady for the next set.

By Robin Turbitt

Phott by Rob1rtTU>rbin
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H ARMONIZI NG T OGETHER , lead sing er
Ma rk Cu t ler a nd Em e rso n Tor rey, guit a r ·
ist. ha ve w hat it takes to k eep t h e c row d s

co min g bac k fo r mo re .

T HE SCHEMERS. Dick Reed is one con·
trib utor t o th e band s success. He ha s a
kno wn t a le nt on th e key bo a rd a od acc or •
dion .

A CRO\VO GAT HEHER .•. Th o Schemers
kN !.p th e iludt(!:nce •Hv e whh th eir <>ncrget ·
le s t y le o f 1-nu&:lc.

TAL ENTED MUSICIAN S •.. Emerso n Tor ·
rcy. end Jiml 8 c rger i>ro vidc c nt c rt i,in •
meot with th eir musi c nnd th e ir c ncrgdi c
1Hyl c, whi ch k ee1:.s fnn s dan ci ng .
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A FO'l1'1)
FA'REWE££
'GheSchemers
They came. They saw. They conquered. Now they are leaving. The
Scheme rs. a band who won lhe hearls
of Rhode Islanders and surrounding
areas are brea king up. A band who saw
its humble beg inning at Rhode Island
College, have deemed ii proper to
have one of Iheir last shows here where
some of their biggesl fans reside. If you
haven' t had a chance to meet the
group let me intr oduce you; the ere,
alive force behind the band, lead singer
and guita rist Mark Cu tler, guitarist Em,
erson To rr ey, bassist Jimi Berge r ,
dru mmer Mall Kooney. and key boardist Dick Reed, who also plays a mean
acco rdian. II you have not had the plea-

sure of hearing lhem play live, I strong,
ly urge you to dig up any of their several releases. It doesn't matter which
one, they're all good - so relax and
enjoy listening.
For now. the fact that the Student
Union is packed with people waiting in
anticipation for the starl of the show.
shou ld al least tell you something of the
bands popularity . The Schemers are a
band who have been said to be one of
the greates t bands to come from Rhode
Island. They are a group who want to
sha re their music and visions with others through such songs as; '' I want
some fun for once in my life". "I could
ge t used to this", "Valley of Love'' .

and one of their most popular songs,
"Remember", which seems now to
have been a foreshadowing of their
breakup . I for one will remember the
Schemers; a band who could pack var·
ious of the local clubs with fans who
knew the band so well they could sing
along to every song.
Now If you will please excuse me the
Schemers are coming onto the stage
and I don't want to miss anything. Good
Luck guys - Keep reaching for your
dreams .
By Robin Turbitt

CLOSEUP ON MARK CUTLER. An i ndivid ·
u&I witb vocal as well as musi cal ralent s
ha s what it take s to make it to the to1>.

The Schemers
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BRASS SECTION members. Lisa Koziel,
George Landrie. and Ed Cushing put in
long hours of practi ce as do most musi ·
Cii.UlS .

SOLITARY CONFINEMENT .. . o.clually •
quiet practicing room in Roberts. provides
David Coyne. with a place to trumpet his
talents.

Pl10to by St1.1,·("I'\
l,..1u.-.to1!,

I N CONCERT. the R.I.C . Wind Ensemb l e
performed
in Roberts Hall auditorium

Nov. 23. conducted by Francis Marciniak .
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KEYED INTO THE MUSIC. Doug Mac Ar•
thur limbers up his fing, :rrs o,, the piano.

C'J-{Affi13E'R
musrc
SE'RIES
'Ghe ffiusicallB'Galented; 'Guned Into the 'Right 'note
October 1st. marked the beginnir.g
when Rhode Island College Chamber
Music Series began it 's fall schedule.
Most performances were held in Roberts Recital Hall, room 138. and were
free and open to the public . These performances consisted of musicians and
singers.
As any musician or singer knows.
many hours of time, practice. and dedi·
cation is essential to be successful. It is
th ese indiv iduals who make up a
group. as the Wind Ensemble, Orchestra. or Chamber Singers. For a group to
be successful as a whole. each individ·
ual plays an important role. T his year.
the entertainment was extensive and
the selection of music varied from sev,
eral performers.
Some of the performers were in,
structors of music at Rhode Island College themselves. Vincent Fraioli, a classical guitarist, opened the season with
his perf ormance. As well as being a
musician. he is also a faculty member
[ at our college along with the University
of Rhode Island.
Jonathon Sturm . violinist, who was
accompanied by Steven Martorella on
f piano, also of the college music faculty,
performed music featured from com,
posers as. Mozart. Kreisler. and Cesar
Franck. Sturm also performed in a
Rhode Island College Faculty Tri o: including George Mack. on cello, and

Robert Boberg on piano. Both Boberg
and Mack are professors at the college
and have performed on numerous oc.
casions with former violinists.
Rhode Island College had an alumnus performance when Cecelia Rodi, a
soprano who gradua ted from RIC with
a B.S. in Music Educat ion. performed
for the Chamber Music Series February 18 th.
The Wind Ensemble, consisting of 39
members. performed under the direction of Francis M. Marciniak . professor
of music. The Wind Ensemble featured
a performance by soloists Paula Roy on
trumpet. and Philip Mc Clintock, on
clarin et March 6th, in Roberts Auditorium. Roy is a junior music major at
RIC. She has performed with the college Wind Ensemble, ja zzand brass en·
sembles. and symphony orch est ra .
McClintock. a professor of music at
RIC, has perf ormed with the Rhode ls·
land Philharmonic Orchestra, and R.I.
Civic Chorale and Orchestra , among
others.
The Chamber Singers from our college. took their talents to the road on a
cross-state tour. This group consists of
26 select singers, under the di rection of
Edward Markward. They performed
throughout New York. and New England. and performed in the Brooklyn
Philharmonic Orchestra, in New York
this past year.

GEO RGE WASH INGTO N BRIDGE: An Im·

FLUTE PLAYERS lo ok int e ntl y a t th e mu·

pressio,~ for Band. was the piece whi ch
o pe ned th e co nce rt perform ed by th e

sic as we ll as foll ow th e. dir ect ion or the
co nductor dur ing t!he per form ance. _

f
t
i

Not only did we have musical performers that were students or professors at the college, but we had musicians lamed worldwide who performed. Some of these were. Brazilian
pianist, Jaci Toflano; David Kim, vio·
linist, an American of Korean heritage:
and Philip Glass accompanied by the
Philip Glass Ensemble, an American
classical composer.
T o satisfy those interested in all
areas of the Performing Arts. Rhode
Island College Dance Company and
the College Chamber Singers and Symphony Or chestra, teamed up with Opera Rhode Island to celebrate the 75th
birthday of one of A merica's foremost
composers. Gian-Carlo Menotti. The
perfo rmance was directed under Op era Rhode Island's. Mitchell Robbins,
with assistance by Dante Del Guidice,
director of the RIC Dance Company,
and conductor Edward Markward who
provided musical di rect ion. Alumnus
Cecelia Rodi. a member of Opera R.I.
performed as well.
If you enjoy music, singing and just
listening and watching the talent of others, the Chamber Music Series had ample performances with something for
every one.
By Denise LePage

Phvtoby s,~v{lnLarr ,Kq>

Rho de Is la nd Co llege Wind Ense mb le.

C hamber M usic Series
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FA'l1C'YFOO~WO'R
'K
'R.I.C'Dance
.
Compan8;
Expressions 'Ghrough 'Bod8 Language
If you are an indivldu.il interested 1n
dance and are m good physical shape,
enjoy movement. and agress1veness of
movement, and have a quality of openness . you may have what It takes 10 be
a succ ess ful dancer. These are some of
the qualities Dante DelGiudice. direc•
tor of the Rhode Island College Dance
Compan y. looks !or ma dancer.
Mr. DelGiudice began directing here
at the college in the 84-85 season. He 1s
a 1979 graduate from RIC with a rep ertory and performance degree with a
concentration in dance . Mr. DelGiudice
!eels these qualities mentioned above.
are what he lps make a success ful dancer. along with dedication. commitment.
and a good altitude . This 1sobvious by
the amount ol time dedicated 10 prac·
tices by the dancers. The Dance Com·
pan y members meet 9 hours a week .
The dancers who make up the com·
pany are not all dance majors or mi·
nors. The company consists ol a diverse group of members with a broad
rang e of majors from Computer Sci·
(Far right ) MOVING TO GETHER th e R.I .C.
Dan ce Company

choreograph~d

perform

in " Plat eau ..

by Clay Taliaferro .

IN PERFE CT FORM. Mario Michael dan c<>S
in "Ladi es Night Out" by Marc •• Schul ·
kind .
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ence lo Nursing Audi11onsare held annually for those interested ,n becoming
d part ol the company. but the compe11t1onis tough . One audition held last
year had 30 dancers tryin g out for 10
available openings
For those who are a part of the
Dance Company , their first perlor•
mance was held October I 5, I 7th. a
Mini-Concert series which was per·
formed for grade schools. The 3rd annual Winter Concert, held December
4th. featured the Jane Comfort Dance
Company. which performed along with
our own Dance Company. The Performing Arts Series presented Lucinda
Childs Dance Company. which was
performed here March 12th.
The 28th annual spring concert per·
lormance by the Dance Company was
held March 26,28th in Roberts Audito,
rium. This concer t consisted of works
from three professional New York
choreographers: Clay Taliaferro. Mel
Wong, and the duet team ol Art Brid·
geman and Myrna Pack er. These

works were the latest ol modern dance
repertory material The works ol stu·
dents. Debby Meunier, and Fernando
Maneca were also le.itured in this con·
cert
Appearing in the company In the
concert series m add111on to Moneca
and Meunier were. Joseph Abatec olil.
and Therese Jungels . Also dancing was
D<1wnBlais, ol Pawtucket.
The Company Includes. Kerry
Frenze of Johnston , Susan Hamm,
Bethany and Pamela Kolodz1e1 and
Kathy Van Arsouw all ol Cumberland.
Marici Michael ol Newport, and Cynthia Mastrobuono ol Cranston .
The Rhode Island College Dance
Company had a successful year ol ex·
cellent performances The success can
be attributed 10 each ol the dancers
who participated and along with the
guidance and direction ol Mr. DelGiu·
dice

By DeniseLePage

GR ACE FUL MOV EMENT S. app ear al mos t
e.ffortl ess as Cynth ia Mast robuono da.n ces
in ''La dies N ight Out" .

DA NC IN G D UET .. . T h erese J ung el s and
M ar ia Mi chae l in .. Platea u... e xecute a
fl aw less per-for-mance.
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MA RV ELOUS MASCA RAD E P•rt y was
where ll omco (Pau l P.iichc co) and Ju li et
(Din a Pic colli ) fir'st f~ II in Jove .

'ROOJEO
&
JULIE~
Shakespeare's 'Gra3ic ']-(eros
Th e stage was set for many a scene
this yea r. as the Rhode Island College
Th eater produced four of the most
classic plays . The season premiered
with the ever popu lar American classic
- Wllo's Afraid of Virginia Woolj?This
four -character play was directed by
Ms. Elain Perry. Cast of characters in·
eluded Katie Cabral as Martha, Antho,
ny Cinelli as Nick, Susan lacobella as
Honey, and Chris Kelly as George: all
of whom are theater majors. Aside
from the cast 's and direct or's talen t,
the details of the set, lighting and cos·
tume design are what also added to the
success of this humo rous and action·
filled production.
Ne xt in the series was yet another
classic - William Sha kespeare's Ro,
meo and Juliet . This romantic traged y,
as a lways, had many drama tic mo·

ments . But while the drama of the
piece seemed quite intense at times. it
was also very enter taining. Some of the
most en tertaining moments included
scenes with Viola Davis who marvelously portrayed the nurse. She was
without,a,doubt one of the str onge r
charac ters.
The production was di.reeled by Mr.
David Burr of the Theater Depart·
men t. Main cha racters included Paul
Pacheco as Romeo . Dina Piccolli as Juliet and Viola Davis as the nurse. The
play was performed in Robe rt 's Hall
Auditorium November 13- 16. leaving
most members of the audience with romantic feelings. as they began to look
forward to the holidays .
By Donna Guay

f'M WARN I NG YOU! Ca1>ule t. pla yed by
Jere m y Bak er. is fi erce ly sco lding Tybalt

(J.S . Blak emor e).
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ENT ERTAI NIN G FRI END S i s Merc utio,
1>layed by Ch tis Ke ll ey. Kn ee li ng is 6 e nvo·
lio. ph1yed by Chri s Fratiello.

SOME MOTHERLY ADVI CE is given to Ju·
li c.t as her confidant - th e nurse. (played
by Viola Davis) draw s added atlclltion to

thi s scene.

Lady Ca pul et wa s played by

S ta cey Ledo ux.

I
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Romeo and Juliet
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IN THE WAY OF DAN GER -( l eft to ri gh t)
A ruffl ed up John (C hri s Kell ey). anxi ous
P.J. (Mark Mor e tini ) a nd fr ig h te ned Bea
(Jeann e Su11ivan).

MA Y I KI SS YOU R HA ND MAD AM E? H ar·
ry. (p laye d by Anth on y C h,e lli) a c h art u: te r
w hi ch apJ)ears i n P.J .'.s liv in g roo m he l1>s
T i sh (M arcia Mur ph y) up f ro m t he fl oo r.

ANOTH ER WOMAN? A quite int e resting
sce ne w as "'h en mi serabl e P.J . brings up
Ti sh (play ed by Mar c i a Mu1rphy ), a woman
from hi s pas t.
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R0BINH0 0 D? Not really. just John (C hri s
Kelle y) see king out strat egi es to prote c t

P .J . and his fri end s.

~IO)E WAS
A Little Irish Wit
The college community returned to
spring semester just in " time " - tha t
is to enjoy the Amer ica's premiere of
Hugh Leonard's Time Was. performed
by Rhode Island College Theater . The
cast portrayed their characters re,
markably well, making this comic fan·
tasy a definite hit.
The play was directed by Dr. P. William Hutchinson of the theater department. who has directed nearly 30 plays
at RIC alone. Main characters included
Mark Moret ini who played P.J ., Lars
Martin as his st uck-up wife Ellie, Chris ·
topher Kelley as John, Jeanne Sullivan
as Bea. Marcia Murphy as Tish (a worn·
an of P.J.'s past) and Anthony Cinelli
as Harry . Other characters included
John Ring, William Forbes. Charles
Smith and John Geoghegan . The pro,

duction began the evening of February
19, and ran through February 22 In
Roberts Auditorium .
The play which was set in Ireland,
focused on the recent nostalgia craze.
It takes place in the living room of P.J.
who is unsatisfied with his present life.
He therefore attempts to reach back
into the past when old film characters
he once admired. suddenly begin to ap·
pear to him in the present. This makes
for much humor as well as action as
crazed arabs seek to kill him. The ending was especially entertaining when
the two decorators make their appear·
ance . Overall, the superb acting and
directing made Time Was a smashing
success.
By Donna Guay

t HAV EN'T THE SLI GHTE ST IDEA WHAT
YOU' RE TALKING AB OUT ! Bea. 1>layed by
Jeann e S ullivi?ln, con ve rses with P .J .'s
stuck-up wir e E lli. playe d by Lars Martin .

Ti m e Was
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COU NTRY WEDDING -

One of lh c hig h·

light s of th e show was t he marriage of
Laurey (.Jea nne Sulliv an) and Cur ly (Antho-

ny Ci nelli) .

•

OKLA}{OOOA!
'Ghe ']-{eartof An1erica
Where could you go to see a real
down home American musical classic?
OKLAHOMA! of course. Actually. the
furthest you had to go was Roberts
Auditorium on the evenings of April
23-26. to witness and enjoy this excellent production - Rogers and Hammerstein's Oklohoma' This play was
more than just great acting . It entailed
outstanding music. singing and choreography as well . The play was directed
by Dr. Raymond L. Picozzi. Choreographer of the show was Dante DelGiudice and director of music was Dr . Rob,
ert Elam.
An enorm ous amount of prepa ration
took place for this production. The
imaginative stage setting was designed
by Robert Soule. Th e costumes alone
took a considerable amount of time and
ello rt as well. Cast members spent
hours. night after night for weeks prior
to opening night rehearsing !or this product ion. The musical. based on the
play 'Green Grow the Lilacs' {by Lynn
Riggs), was funny, wholesome and very
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entertaining to say the least. Ther e was
definitely something !or every one. It
was obvious that those long hard hours
and efforts of preparation paid off.
A special bonus was a reception in
the Alumn i Lounge following the opening night of Oklahoma'. with the invited
guest - Agnes deMille . This woman.
now in her late seventies, was the famous choreographer of the play's premier production 44 yea rs ago. After
being introduced on stage, Agnes deMille reminisced with members of the
audience about her past major chore,
ography works ; and answered the
many questions they had for her. This
guest art ist captured so much enthusiasm on the part of the audience. she
was given a standing ovation.

'
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By Donna Guay
BUTTONS & BOWS -

In t:his scene. Will

Park er (Steve Scarpetti) <1nd Ado Anni e
(Susan Jacobellis) display t he intricate de•
tail s of the. stag e. set and cos tume s.

I

LOOK OF SUSPICION - Will P•rk e r
(St eve Scarp e lli ) and Ali H•k•m (GeoH
White ). expre ss surpri se upon examining

this corse t..

PURE ROMA NCE d escrib es thi s scen e as
cast me tnbers look on at the couple in love
- Laur ey and C urley.

(Bottom ) FEUDIN G C OWHAND S Thi s
fight sce M be t.wee n Curl ey and Jud (Mark
M ore tini ) surely captur e d lh e audi e nces

att e ntion .

\
\
,
Oklahoma!
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O'CONNOR & GOLDBERG -

of Chicago

disp l ay these "new shoes" as artwork

in

Ban nister Gallery.
CA MP -

This

interesting

artwork

fea·

tu res one of the many poses that the ar1is1

chose to photograph.

(Rl9ht) CAN YOU GUESS WHAT T HI S
PI ECE MAY BE? Obviously an abstract
crea t ion and expre.ssion of this artist's
imagination.

(
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(Bottom ) "F IG URING" IT OUT -

Lora

QUITE UNIQUE is this nud e m ale figure

Chatterly . the arti st. uses her originality to
creat e thi s ve r y inter esting sub•squar e

app earing in dee p thought. Th e look is very

OF A DIFFERENT POSE is th e s ubject in

mad e up of pieces of bod y J>ar t s to produ ce

real and natural.

1his unique photograph

a tot al image e Hec t.

pla ye d in Banni s ter Gallery.

whi ch was dis·

0'11 EX:J-fI13IG
Our V erB Own 'Bannister GallerB
Art , Art and more Art desc ribes our
very own Bannister Gallery . Numerous
exhibits are on display throughout the
year, to be viewed free of charge by
students and faculty. One cannot imagine the talen t that is involved in these
an works unless one actually views
them. The creativity and originality on
the part of the Rhode Island College
artists , is some t hing that more of the
campus community should be aware of
because it also is something they should
all be very proud of.
This years exh ibits began on October 16 with the bi-annual faculty show
and art department exhibit. as part of
the events leading up to the inauguration of Pres ident Gua rdo . The exhibi·
tion opened with a reception in the
Bannis ter Gallery, and was an excit ing
occasion for all who a ttended.
Another interes ting exhibit, was the
Des ign Show which highlighted the
Gold and Silver awa rd winners from
this years grap!hic des ign competition
and show of the Art Directors Club of
Boston. This exhibit ran November 13-

26.
The Dennis Congdon/Recent Works
of oil/a crylic paintings were on display
December 4-19 . Congdon 's paintings
were ol special interest to art students
because of his unique style using swirl·
ing slashes and patches of paint.
The sculptures and drawings of Jim
Coats were on disp lay March 26-April
17 . His sculptures "Banni ster Obelisk
Form .. as well as ·'Bannister Installation., are probably two of his most ex·
quis ite using mainly wood and stone .
" Bannister Installation " was on display
in the Bannister Courtyard .
01 a ..different " form ol art were the
works of 10 photographers. all former
pho tography students at Rhode Island
College . Their display was entitled Di/·
ferent Drummers . (on disp lay in
March). and was a collection of various
forms of photog raphy as true works of
art e xpr ession. This too, was an out ·
standing exhibit.
By Donna Guay

Ban nister G all ery
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(Below) T HI S STUDENT ATTE MPT S 10 eat
food at Donovan . (H ey Stone y. use a nap ·
kin. will ya!)

(Below ) UPON DECIDING H E D OESN'T
LIKE IT. h e atlempts regurgitation.

(Bel ow ) T OTAL EMESIS at this point folk s.

•

(A bov e) MY TONG UE IS STUCK -

Ruth

D egeorge goes cr azy at th e class of '89
beach part y.

(Ab o ve -

middl e) D aaaa PH RED goes Ha ·

.Jliilffi

I

waiian at th e class of '89 bea ch 1>arty .

-

BEHI ND THE SCENES at • WXIN Livin·

(A bov e) DRA CU LA'S DAU GHT ER? or just

(Abo ve) DOUBLE FISTED DRINKER

groom party.

another goofba ll on thi s 1>agc.

Pam Kolodzi ej. " If m y Nur sing in st ruct ors

Do yo u recognize

bumbs?
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th ese

co uld see me now: ·

-

•

,

CA'l1'DI'D
CAffiE'RA
Some Sights for Sore EBes
Have you ever done some1hingto1ally ridiculous, and then looked up to find
that someone had caught you in the act
on film? Or maybe your the rype thar
delibera tely makes the goofiest face
you know when someone is trying lo
take your picture. Go ahead. admit ltl
We all do it once in a while . Only if
we 're smart. we usually make sure that
when the film gets developed. no one
else is allowed 10 see the pictures until
we ·ve seen them first. At that point we
usually have a laugh or two and say
" OK , I guess you can show them to
people"; or if it's too ugly, we probably

-

~

scoff it immedia tely to save ourselves
from total humiliation.
Well, sorry to say it folks, bul the
yearbook staff just might have a funny
looking candid of you in our files; and
you may have no idea that we've got it.
If it's a good one, you might find it on
one of these two pages (either that or
its hanging up on a wall in our offi ce).
Too bad you couldn't have scoffed it on
us. So check around because. nor to
insuh anyone, bur one of these dumb
candids just might be you'
By Donna Guay

~-

_.f;y /J

(Above) SCHIZOP HR ENIA? No . just appears that way after a year of be in g rhe
yearbook ed it or. (By the \vay . my picture
was put in on a voluntary basis - Donna

Guay)
(Left) "' M EET -C H A I N THE LAD I ES
ROOM"" Typical of Mark Mero l a.

(Above) Daaa W H O STOLE
TURES? (Brian Sheeh an)

MY DEN-

(Top) SO THIS IS WHAT PUTTING ON
MAK E-UP IS LIK E - Rick Swanson makes
a mess.

Ca ndid Ca mera
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In The News

Quote Unquotables
··1 have not violated a single
law of the United States.'· former federal district judge
Henry Claiborne , who is serv·
ing a two-year sentence for in•
come tax evasion .

"Well. I gotta go. my wife's
calling me ... Morgan Fairchild. Yeah. that 's it, that 's
the tick et." - Saturday
Night Live·s lying comic Jon
Lovitz.
''Pam. it's ove r. None of that
happened." - Bobby Ewing
explaining that last year's sea·
son on Dallas was just a bad
dream .
'Tm ready 10 deal with Star
Wars. but Jar Wars is a little
beyond me now." - Rep.
Frank McCloskey (d. - Ind),
on urinalysis drug tes ting.
" Hello. Johnny' .. . Click."
- Joan Rivers , describing
her call to tell Johnny Carson
that she would have her own
competing TV show.
" Wow! I feel four feet tall."
- live foot four Michael J.
Fox, Family Ties siar, after

winning an Emmy for best
Comedy Actor .
"I'm glad the bad guys won.
They rallied. and it looked like
we put it away. they let 'em
ca tch us and then put It away
again." - Mets Manager
Dave Johns on, on the World
Series win.
" If I hear one more conless ion
from an actor about drugs and
alcohol - including my own
- I'm going to throw up." TV acto r Don Johnson
" . . . When you meet the
president. you ask yourself
how did it ever occur to any·
body that he should be governor. much less president?'' Former secretary of state
Henry Kissinger.
' ·P r opaganda ls 'deceitful
pe rsuasion·; black propaganda goes beyond that to employ outright lying and concealment of sources". - The
New York Times columnist
William $afire.
"I am a drag addict. Not a
drug addict." - Pop singer

Boy Geo rg e, who sought
treatment for heroin addiction
after he was fined for posses·
sion of drugs.
··1was not promoting prostitu ·
lion." - Mayflower Madam
author Sydney Biddle Bur rows.

" I was not promoting
prostitution " Mayflower
Madam , author Sydney
Biddle Burrows .
' 'I like challenge and contro·
versy . I like 10 tick people
off." Madonna .
" We didn't tell any lies and
we weren't do ing any of these
disinformation
th ing s that
we·ve been cited with doing".
- President Reagan, on the
reported Campaign against
Muammar Gaddafi.
" Madman Muammar now a
Druggie Drag Queen " head·
line New York Post.
"I wouldn' t have invited me
either ... - Doonesbury creator Garry Trudeau, on his exclusion from a White House

lunch for 15 cartoonists .
" It's not the most inte llectual
job in the world, but I do have
t o know the letters.' ' Wheel of Fortune's Vanna
White, who follows a light cue
to the alphabet boxes she
must turn on TV .
'·A person with AIDS is like a
pe rson running around with a
machine gun shooting up a
neighborhood ... - Right wing
activist Lyndon La Rouche.
" I don't care if the little tykes
pray . so long as they·re for a
balance d budget." - Conser vat ist Economist H erbe rt
Ste in, when asked for his opinion of prayer In school.
" If there was a Reaga n revolution, ii's over." - Ret ired
House Speaker Tip O'Neil. on
the democ rats regaining control of the senat e.

" Frank ly I don 't mind not be ing president. - I jusl mind
!hat someone else is." - Ted
Kennedy at the Gridiron din·
ner .

Contra Scandals
This year has been a year
of corruptions . The biggest
being the Iran Contra scandal.
On November 25, 1986
Ed,vin Meese alerted the nalion to lhe diversion of money
to Nicarauguan rebels from
secret United States arms
sales to Iran.
Meese who worked on the
National Securily council,
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supported the arms sales to
Iran beginning in January
1986 , and gave legal go
ahead. Meese·s actions indefinitely delayed notice to congress of secret ope rations.
Mees e said he was no1
aware of any transactions be·
fore January 1986. nor was
he involved with an earlier
"finding'' prepared by CIA

council Stanley Sparkin in November 1985, and signed by

" This year has been a
year of corruptions . The
biggest being the Iran
Contra scandal."
President Reagan on Decem ber 5, 1985.

At the end of lhe semester
the Iran Contra hearings had
just begun . Some students al·
though upset with the cancel·
lation
of s oap ope ras
watched. As General Sedore
the first witness . In the case
that was predicted to last two
or thr ee more months.

In The News

Hart-Ache
The political race for presi dent started this year . In
March it was underway when
Gary Hart. one of the demo ,
cratic front runners , announced his intentions of run ning for president. He stood in
Colorado with his wife and
daughter on a cool March
morning .
His race which was gaining
momentum
at th e po lls.
showed that pe ople knew who
he was. He was earlier than
the res t and that gav e him a
head start. For two months his
campaign was going great.
On a May morning actress /
mod el Donna Rice was seen
leav ing Hart 's Wash ington
t o wn h ous e. Repor t ers
jump ed on the story incinuat ing that he was ha ving an affair with Rice. Neither ad ,

mitted to or denied the incinuations . Hart withdrew from
the campaign. Probably ruining his political career forever .
Mon ths later speculation

" His race was ga ining mo·
mentum, at the polls
wh ich showed people
knew who he was".
that Hart may reente r the
Presidenlial race . He denied
all of this. Donna Rice on the
other hand is the new spokes
model for No Excuses sports ·
wear . She still refuses to answer any ques tions ab out her
alleged affair with presiden·
tial candidate Hart.
Donna Rice is now being
paid to tell all about her relationship with Gary Hart.

Baby M
This year aborti on wasn 't
the only controversy . A new
case ar ose abou t surr ogate
motherhood.
In the past months in New
Jersey, the cont roversy was
over a baby girl, known as
baby "M " . The surrogate
mother cha nged her mind
af ter giving birth to the baby .
Surrogate
Mot herhood is
when a woman decides to car ·
ry a child for a couple who is
unable to bear children . The
woman is then artificially in·
sem ina ted by the natural fathe r.
Th e surr ogate mother said
she would kill herself if she
didn 't get custody of '' baby
M' '. The father and the surrO·
gate mother then engaged in a
heated battle over the custo,
dy of the child.

The decision, which was
handed down by the judge in
the spr ing of 1987, denied the
surrogate mother of all visita·
tion rights, even while the
child was in the hosp ita l

"The fath er and the sur ·
rogate moth er then engag ed in a heat ed battle
over custody
o f the
child."
where she stayed until the end
of the trial.
The decision has had a big
effect on all surrogate moth,
ers. This case is now being ap·
pealed but the outlook for the
sur rogate mothe r is grim.

Political Puppets
The newest rage in the teleThe puppets are designed
vision world is the use of pup · by Pet er Fluck and Roger
pets to sa terize politics. The Law. Much of the hum or is
latest show called " The Ron- creat ed by the puppets which
nie and Nancy Show" is a sa,
tirical come dy about how the " Much of the humor is
preside nt rea lly acts toward
created by the puppets
governmen t Issues.
This show is produced by which sat irize physica l
John Lloyd of Britain . He elements such as Prince
started in Britain with a show Char le s's suga r bowl
called " Not The 9 O'Clock ears ."
News'' adapted in this coun·
try by HBO as " Not Necessar - sa n rize physical e leme nt s
ily The News"
such as Prince Charles 's sugar

bowl ears or Barbara Str ei·
sand 's famous nose. Some re,
veal th e idiosyncracies such
as Edwin Meese as a blockhead (literally with corners on
his face) . Lloyd feels these are
humorous becau se the pup ,
pets repr esent the people bet,
ter tha n any porir ait co uld. It
shows not only the physical
fea tur e s of the person but re·
present s their pe rsonalities to
a deg ree.
Mos·t recen tly they have
bee n see n in " Sp 1ttin Image"

and Gen esis videos .

News
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After 3 Y2Years Down Under

The Cup Comes Home
reemantle, A ustralia
- It was a warm Sep,
tember day in 1983
when Th e Cup that called
America its home for 50 years
was sent Down Under when
Ausrra/ia II swept the Ameri,
ca's Cup challenge, defeating
the Am erican ship. L,berty. in
the first four races of the bestof -seven series.
The scene four years later
is a small Australian village in
the out back. Th e weather was
warm and spirits were high.
But back home. the icy, Feb,
ruary winds made ii difficult
for Am erica ns to relate to
what they saw on the evening
news. Still, they crowded into

F

local bars. and cheered at the
sight of Stars and Stripes sailing 10 victory in the trials that
would eventually lead them to
the final confron tation, the
Australian ship Kookabura Ill.
and the opportuni ty to bring

whipped thr ough the trials
with ease, there remained a
doubt and anxiety that lin,
gered in the minds of the
American fans back home.
They had seen The Cup slip
away only three years before,
and they did not want to be

"Denni s Conn er, who
had cav tain ed Liberty
in 198 3, wa s in co ntr-ol
ag a in ."
The Cup back where II belonged.
Dennis Conner. who had
captained Liberry in I 983.
was in control again. Bur even
as Conner and his crew

disappointed again.
Then it came down to the
finals: Stars and Srripes versus
Kookaburo /II.
In each of the first three
races, Conner and crew
Jumped to a commanding
lead, just as they had early In
the races in 1983. But this
lim e the Americans would not
be denied. and Stars and
Sr,·ipes took a 3-0 lead in the
series.
Once again. Amer icans
back home crowded around
the telev ision sets at local
bars, watching through the
early morning hours as Stars
and Stripes crossed the finish
line in the fourth race one minute and fifty seconds ahead of
Kookobura Ill .
The Cup was coming home.
By Erin Burns

Condom Ads: Some Stations 'Just Say No'
rovidence. RI - This
academic year a controversy arose among
l ocal broadcasters as they
were faced with the decision
of whether or not to air four
new commercials promoting
the use of condoms.
Those in favor of airing the
ads claim that doing so pro,
vides a vital service by educating viewers on the use of
cont raceptive s as a way to reduce the risk of unwanted
pregnancies.
es p ecially
among adolescents.
Even those opposed to airing the adver tisements agree
that some action must be taken to help curb teen pregnan,
cies. Most also agree that this
can only be accomplished by
promoting awareness among
adolescent of the risks involved in engaging in sexual
activity without some sort of
contracep tive.
Where the real di fference
of opinion lies is in how that
message is to be delivered.

P
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Many people feel that not
only do these advert isements
encourage sexual activi ty. but
many parents see these ads as
an intrusion on their righ ts to
educate their children abou t
sex in their own way.
For this reason, WPRI in
Providence sought a compromise, agreeing to air three of
the four ads. eliminating one
which stati on officials felt was
in poor taste. but to air them
only during late-night broadcasts when children are less
likely to be watching.
Tw o other Providence stations. WLNE (channel 6) and
WJAR (channel 10). have
made no decision as to wheth er or not they will air the ads.
while WNAC (channel 64) has
decided that the ads were not
suitable for its audiences. and
has refused to broadcast any
of the spots.
Still. the fact remains that a
greater public awareness of
the use of condoms is needed.
Even if the adolescent audi-

ence was removed. there remains an even larger audi·
ence of sexually active adults
who are concerned. perhaps,
more with the risk of contrac ting some sexually transmitted
disease than with the possibility of an unwanted pregnan,
cy.
The increasing number of
AIDS cases in the news lately
has forced many people. who
in the past may have rejected
the idea of using condoms. to
reconsider.
A recent report suggests
that even if a cure was to be
discovered by the end of this
calendar year , one Am erican
out of seven will have known
someone with AIDS .
The disease has been called
the polio of the '80s . and
while the best way to avoid
contact with the disease is
through celibacy. few people
are willing to choose this option.
The only alternative. some
say. is the use of condoms.

and if that is true. the best
way to deliver the message to
the masses is through televi,
sion.
But while these advertise,
ments have been aired in major cities around the country,
manufactu rers have reported
no significant increase in the
sales of condoms.
On the other hand. one survey of retailers selling con,
doms in those same cities has
shown a substantial increase
in the number of women pur·
chasing condoms.
What this may imply is that
if these ads do remain on the
airwaves. they may be most
effective with adult women.
but missing the mark with the
wider audience of adult men
and sexually active adolescents.

In The News
Fire Destroys
Kerr Mill Complex
all River Mass. Monday
January 12. 1987. just
before 7am, a live
alarm fire erup ted. The fast
moving blaze, fanned by
winds. started in l<err Mill No.
3 and quickly destroyed the
thr ee-building Kerr Mills complex on Martine Street. Fire,
fighters were called in from
seven surrounding communi·
ties to fight the futile baule to
save the barain cen ter, a popular discount store that represented one of numerous ou t·
lets here.
Flaming debris along with
the thick black smoke could
be seen from miles away. Several wooden utility poles on
streets nearby also caught

F

fire. dropping electrical wires
to the ground. The neighborhood surrounding the complex had to be evacuated for
fear that the fire would
spread .
This was not only difficult

B

By Erin Burns

Winter
of '86
rovidence. RI. - This
winter has been called
one of the worst in re ·
cent history, as far as snowfall
is concerned . In January
alone. a record 18.6 inches
fell on the state, double the
average
amount
for the
month .
Snowfall wasn't the only
th,ng Rhode Islanders had to

P

"This wint er has b een
ca ll e d o n e of the
worst in rece nt history , as far as snowfa ll is
concerned. "

Train Collision
altimore. Md - On
January 4. 1987. an
Amtrak train colided
with a Conrail train proving to
be one of the most fatal train
collisions in history. The collision leaving 16 dead and 176
injured. occured at a major
track junction near Baltimore.
The investiga tion into the
cause of the collision has proven that the Amtrak train was
traveling 23 miles above the
speed limit. T he Amtrak train
was moving at 128 mph when
t he brakes were applied.

for the police .ind fire crews .
This event was more than
tragic for the 900 people who
lost their jobs: many of whom
had been ,n the garment industry for most of their lives.

When it collided. the speed
had reduced to 105 mph. This
particular train was supposed
to restrict its speed because it
was pulling 12 older model
cars. However, inspectors say
the collision could not have
been avoided. even if it was
going at regulation speed.
It is still under investigation
why the Conrail locomot ive
did not heed a stop signal until
ii was too late. It was proven
that both the Conrail train ·s
brakes and the track signal
were found to be in working

condilion . The investigation
on the pan of the Conrail authorittes revealed that it was
human error on the part of the
Conrail workers . The train
was traveling at 64 to 65 mph
when the emergency brakes
were applied.

"On January 4, 1987 ,

an Amtrak trnin colided w ith a Conrail trnin
proving to be on e of
the mo s t fat al train
collisons in history. "
The Collision was felt very
much at home, as it left two
Westerly girls dead. and a few
other Rhode Islanders injured.

worry about this winter. The
moon alined with the sun and
earth, causing unusually high
tides. and creating great concern among coastal residents.
Although there was little
damage as a result of the
tides. coastal residents were
warned to stay alert.
Schoolchildren
from all
over the state were delighted
with the winter storms. which
caused several school closings
in December and January.
In March. the snow and
cold weather subsided. being
replaced by the mud and potholes that always signal spring
in New England.
By Erin Burns

By Erin Burns
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TH E RIC FACULTY moke up an important

porl of the

academics . Richard Daorellfels:er Ph. D .. M . gjve.s a le e·
t ure to students.

\
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College life can be lots of fun. Meeting
new peop le, and living in the dorms is
something to look forward to. The biggest and most important reason for us
to be here is the academics. Now that
you 've survived the worst of the worst ,
like that Chemistry class, or that monotoned professor , aren't you glad

you've graduated? However, the
who le experience, including those
dreadfully dull classes, made you the
person you are today. A person ready
for much bigger challenges.
By Madonna Melki

A PICTUR E'S WORT H A T HOUSAND WORDS. one gra·
duate has her own way of letting those indi viduals who
he lped her thro ugh her college c.areer , know their help was
apprec iated.

- ------------------

----

- ---------------
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PAUSING A MOM ENT FOR

H ELP ING HANDS

REFLECT ION. th is observer

lii'lrt,nc'tn. and Ot . G laze, as·

admires

th e artwork

in the

sis t President

...

Guardo

Or.
wit h

Bannist er Art Gallery .

the specia l inaugural re ga lia.

PROVID ENCE JOURNAL
COL U MN IST . Mark Palinkin .
with hi s wit and c har acter en•

SAY CHEESE! Vincent Flem·

tertained

as part of the inau·

gural eve nt s.
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ming.

and

Kathryn

s top for a moment
for th e camera.

Sasso

to smile

President Guardo's Inauguration
After Dr. Sweers unfortunate death, the college was left without a
formal president for quite
some time. The gossip
around campus men·
tioned a few names as
candidates. yet never did
someone mention a wom·
an.
On Sunday. October
19 . 1986. Dr. Carol
Guardo was officially in·
augurated president of
Rhode Island College. Dr.
Guardo is not only the
first womnan president at
Rhode Island College.
she is the first woman
president in the state.
To properly celebrate
this impo rt ant occasion,

the college planned
events all week leading
up to the big day. The Art
Center had a dis.play of
Rhode Island College faculty members who have
been cited for outstand·
ing scholorship, teaching,
and dis tinguished service. Adams Library had
a display of publications
written by Rhode Island
College faculty.
The wonderfully witty
and bright Mark Patinkin
delivered the stud ent colloquium address. As always. there was plenty of
time to meet Dr. Guardo
and eat and drink at the
banquets. Adults, however, were not the only ones
involved in this grand
celebrntion . St\ldents

INT EREST ED ONLOOKERS
... Th e Exec uti ve OUicers to
Presiden t Guardo li sten in·

ten tly to her ina ug ural ad ·
dress .

the 21st century. not
what happened in the
1950 's or 1960"s. What
,sit that this society is go•
ing to need in terms of the
kinds of educational and
technological skills, what
kind of attitudes, what
kind of social issues are
they going to be confront·
ed with? Are we prepar·
ing them?" With Dr.
Guardo's new plans and
ideas, Rhode Island Col·
lege is going to have to
put on its new shoes to
keep up with Dr. Guar·
do' s enthusiasm.

from Henry Barnard created a special poster with
their self-portraits and
even included a portrait
of President Guardo in
academic regelia .
Dr. Guardo is looking
forward to putting on her
new shoes. She has many
hopes and dreams for
Rhode Island College.
She wants to improve the
college's image. She has
started
implimenting
some changes already.
One very noticeable
change is the no smoking
policy on campus . Dr.
Guardo's said. " . . . I
think the real challenge
for those of us in higher
education in particular is
to look ahead to what's
going to be happening in

By Madonna Melki
PICASSO PERHAPS? This
artistic looking observer
browses the art gallery dur·
ing the week cel ebrat ing in·

auguration.

GOVERNOR EDWARD DI·
PRETE opened the cere mo·
nies as hundr eds li stened to
one of Rhod e Island' s top
leader ·s.

Ina ugur at ion Wee k
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DR. ENTEMAN greets
along
with President
Guardo at one of the many
receptions

held at Rhode

Island College .
.. Students will be looking
at their yearbooks in ten
years . What

message

would you like to leave
them with?" Dr. Guardo
smiled, sat back, took a
moment

to think

and re•

plied: .. I would hope that
they would be looking to·
wards the twenty first
with optimism
and anticipation: and that
each graduate,
by that
time. would be making
the contribution
to soci•
century

ety that they have chosen

to make ."

DR. GARY M. PENFIELD
Vice. President
for Stu·
dent Affairs

and Dean of

Students.
DR . JOHN NAZARIAN
Vice President for Administration and Finance.

DR. WILLARD F. ENTE·
MAN Provost and Vi ce
Pre si dent for Academic
Affair s.

MR. JOHNS . FOLEY Vice
President for College Ad·
vancement
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A Pe rsonal Focus on the Preside nt

J .,"

:
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A maior part of our college that many of the stu dents are not too familiar
with, Is the Executive
Board . These are the peo,
pie "At the Top ' " - the
decision makers, the con·
tractors. the authority figures and role models . But
that is only their profesCi
t.)
sional side. Very seldom do
I
we get the chance to meet
with an executive, to see a
more personal side of
them. Well. I was fortunate
enough to have an Inter·
view with one of these ex ·
ecutives
- President
Guardo.
The ride from North
Kingstown to the college
seemed longer than usual
this morning. This is my

biggest Interview yet I had
given myself an extra
twenty -five minutes to In·
sure that l would arrive on
time . I kept picturing that
Dr. Guardo would be very
formal and might feel that
an interview with a student
!or lhe yearbook might be
a waste of her time . I am
happy to report that I was
completely off base with
this lady. My fears were
unfounded . We are lucky
to have a person as warm.
sincere and genuine as Dr.
Guardo, leading us. The
lady is full of class, charisma, and charm . One of her
many fine qualities is her
big friendly smile .
Dr. Guardo invited me
Into her spacious unclut·

..

tered office. We sat at her enjoy new opportunities.
round conference table
Dr. Guardo has been climb·
ing the ladder for twenty
side by side . l asked Dr
Guardo to start at the be - years after receiving her
ginning, and tell me how PhD 10 achieve her current
she felt when she found ou1 position. She says that
she was President. and she's done many different
whether or not ft was ex, things in her life. Having
pected. She explained that met our dynamic presi ·
she knew the board had dent. I am willing to bet she
been scheduled to meet. did ii all with great deter·
and she had been told that mination and zest .
she had a good chance .
She was In the midst of ac- By Madonna Melki
tivities at the Univers11yof
Hartford when the first
choice was made . Dr .
Guardo explained, " ...
When you actually make
the choice and say ' Yes. I'll
accept· that makes it all
different." "It's very excit ·
Ing .. I enjoy change, I

-'

Photo by-S:..-v~l'I t.~mitC4ey

PRES I DENT GUAROO ad•

LISTEN ING as well as speak·

dresses the graduating class

ing is a quality required by an

dudng the January
mencement .

individua l like. Dr. Penfield.
who is an active listener here .

Com-

Executive Office rs / P res ide n t
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Changes Made Possible
There are several heads
within a single college. For
a student, a depar tment is
more than an academic
center: it becomes a door
to the future. The chair·
man's job is therefore to
provide the key 10 open up
the possibilities.
With over 1200 silt·
dents in the economics and
management department.
Dr . Joel Fuerst. chairman,
has his hands full. He sits al
the helm of an impressive
staff. leading a departmen t
that has surpassed the
School of Education in size
of graduating class.
Aft er only one year with
the depar tment. Dr. Fuerst
was elected chairman in
1983. when Marilyn Wes·
ton resigned. In four years.
Dr. Fuerst can boast of several major improvements.
He set first to increase the
quality of the facul ty within
the department. Within a
staff of 26, 19 faculty
members hold doc tora te

Or . James O. Turley
Educalion and Human Develop-

degrees. This looks more
impressive
when com pared to Bryant College
which has 16 faculty members with doctorates. who
serve four times the number of students. More than
half of the staff are also
able to bring first hand ex·
perience from the business
world into the classroom.
In 1985, marke1ing,
computer information systems and accounting de,
grees were added to the
economics and management programs. The de·
partment suddenly offe red
more degree programs
than any other on campus
because of Dr. Fuerst' s ef·
forts . Dr. Fuerst's re·elec•
lion in 1986 came as no
surprise .
For a former Vice Presi·
dent of the Composite Materials Division of th e
Exxon Corporation , the
journey to Rhode Island
was not short. In 1976, Dr.
Fuers1decided to leave the

Dr. George 0 . Me tr ey
SocialWork

business world behind. At
age 50. he achieved h,s
·biggest accomplishmen1
when he received his doc,
torate in Educational Ad,
mlnis1ration from Illinois
State while simultaneously
serv ing as the college's
MBA Director .
H e next found himself at
Rockhursl College in Kan•
sas City as the Director of
graduate programs . A re,
newed emphasis on family
then br ough1him eas110be
nearer his sons.
Over the years. Dr .
Fuerst has brought a lam,
ily feeling to the depart·
ment as well. There is a
real sense that 1he depari·
ment cares about i1's students, and Dr. Joel Fuerst
is responsible.
By Diane Thomas
PROUD PROFESSOR -

Or.

Jo e l Fuerst
handing
out
awards to th e graduating
class of 1986 .

Or . Gary M. Penfield
S1udcn1Affairs

ment

DEANS
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ALWAY S ASSISTING -

is
Mr . Kenn eth M cVay. lndustri•
al Educat ion Chairl) erso n.

Dr . George M. Epp le
Anthropology/Geography
Or . K<rnneth P. Kin sey

Biology
Or. Jo e l M . Fue rs t
Economlcs/Man/\g<lment

Dr . Robert E. Hoga n

English (spring)

f!)l

..

~:,.

~

Dr. No rman VJ. S mith
History
M rs. He le n E. Sa l,b crg

Mathematlcs /Compu ,cr Science

- I

\.

'""'

M r. Ca lvin Tmo1 son

Modern L.,nguages
Or . William M . Jone s
M1JSIC

Dr. Cons tance 6 . Pratt
Nursing
Dr. frank S . Willi s ton
Phllosophy
Dr . Murra y H . Fin ley

Counscltn9/Eduea11onal Psychology

Or. James E. Davis
Educauonal Leadership,
and Tcchnology

Founda11ons,

Dr . Ann e K . Pe try
Elementary Educa11on
Dr . Bennett J. Lombardo

Health, Ph~1s1cal
Education.Recreation.
and Dance

Mr. Kenneth

A. McVay

Industrial Education

J

Dr . John F. DiMeo
Speclal Educa11<>n

\

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT CHAIRPEOPLE
Academic Department Chairpeople Not Pictured

Deans Not Pictured

Mi ss Betty E. Ohlin
Art chalrpGrson

Dr. J a m es G. Magyar
Physical Sciences

Dr . Pam e la Irvin g J;) ck so1)
Soc,ology

Mr. John H. Nissen
Admissions

Or. Raymond L Picozzi

Or. Victor L. Profughi
Pollrical Science

Mr . Cleme nt J. Hasenfus

Communica1lons/Thea1re

Dr . D avid L. Greene
Arts -and Sciences

Dr. Annette

Or . Florence E. H ennen

Dr. John J. Salesse .s

Psychology

Graduate S1udies

English (foll)

Du cey

SecondaryEduca11on

Dea ns / Dep artm e nt Chai rp eop le
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It's More!
Rhode Island College· s
Student Government, Stu,
dent Parliament. is comprised of approximately
40 members. These mem·
bers include 2 faculty. I
staff, I administrative lia·
son. I Alumn i. 1 Advisor,
and 38 student representa·
tiv es. Each student repre·
sents either a certain de·
partment or major, dorm.
the continuing education
department, affirmative
action. the Freshman
Class. or the student body
at-large. From these stu·
dents a President. Vic e
President,
Secretary,
Treasurer , Speaker, and
Deputy Speaker are elect-

ed.
As a body. Student Par,
liament serves as a liason
between students and ad,
ministration ,n r elayi ng
goals, concerns. problems.
or issues. We concentrate
many of our efforts on spe,
cific concerns and Issues
through committees . We
have various committees
including our Public ReJa.
tions Committee. Finance
Commission, Student Or,
ganizations Committee.
Elections Commission. and
the Conditions & Services
Committee .
Through input from the
student body, we set various goals and make every

EXECUTIV E BOARD AND
PARLIAMENT
OFFICERS :

Phuto bv Jill K\11<1
)31.)1'1
dent : Steven Stanzione. Vi ce.·
President. {Back row) John
( Phr ed) Mclough l in , De put y

( Front row ) Bea tri ce Lanzi.
Tr easur er: Ed Soares. Secre•
tary: Ri chard Farl ey . Pr esi·

effort to accomplish them
before the closing of the
academic year. Some past
goals have included keeping the lib rar y open 24
hours during exams. and
educ?1tingthe Rhode Island
College community about
AIDS with an AIDS Awar e·
ness Week which included
speakers, an open forum,
and the distribution of edu·
cational pilmphlets and fli.
ers.
Some current goals in,
elude setting liability concerns so that our organiza.
tions can continue providing the campus with events
which are fun and enjoy,
able and at the same time

safe and according to policy . We also hope to CO·
sponsor an AIDS benefit
with other organi zations.
Al ong with these, and new
goals. we make the time to
be accessible and ready to
meet any current issues or
concerns which arise dur·
ing the year. Rhode Island
College's Student Parliament is not a political oriented organization as the
name may suggest. It is
more of a service and eduCiltional organizati on, we
are here to serve the stu·
dents of Rhode Island College.
By Beatr ice Lanzi

Speaker: Paul Yat es. S1>
eak·
er.

Ph<,.111 1¥,,T~J Ml(h,.il
..p,.11,11~

OFF HOUR S . . . Ma rk Cousin·
e au. a me mbe r of 1he finan ce

(L eh

10

right) Gloria Rapo sa.

Com mi ss ion. do es so me

AdmitliStrative Asst. to Stu·
dent Gove rnm eot: Gen Bel-

dan c ing nl the Harves t Ball .

lucci . fioaocial Asst .; Beve rly
McGinni s. O ffi ce A sst.
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Li f e

•

CHAR MERS. Kevin Sima s.
John (Ph red ) Mc laughlin . and
Bever ly McGi n1lis cielc.bra 1e
St . Patri ck s Oay .

FINAN CE CO MMI SS ION :
(Fronl row ) Lorena Reze nd es .

Mancini. Pe nny Amoroso. Jo·

B ea t rice Lan 1ti. Edw;ol"d
Soa res. (Ba c k row ) An th o ny

se ph Roch . and Mark Cousin·

eau.

\

Pho10 by Jin Kc1,;
l191,)n

WILLFUL H ELPERS. Phred
Mcl a ughlin and Ed Soares
assist in setting up ·the dunk·
ing game for RIC·EN D.

-..J----1.
...
Phci4o~ ~..-v'(n L,.n,>c(";i

PMto by M11
6onn3 ~M k1

(A bov e) Celebrating
ST
PATTY'S OAY . Parliament
m e mb e rs had a party.

and

Bea tri ce h a d the hon ors to
cut the sh amro ck cake .

BUSY AT WORK. Pre sident
of Parliam e nt Richard Far·
ley. take s c are of busin ess
in hi s offic-e .

Parliam e nt
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The Start of a Whole New Life
Finally the moment has
arrived after they have fi.
nally made it - the gradu·
a ting class of ·· 1987" . January Commencement is a
time when the seniors can
reflect on their days spent
a t Rhode Island College.
and all of their fond memories. new friends.
increased knowledge, and
greater
awareness
of
themselves.
But why would some of
us choose to graduate in
January rather than in
May? Well. there are ma ny
reasons for this. First of all,
many students are transfer
students. They neeed an

ext r a semester to gain
enough credits to graduate. Then there are
those students who have
doub le majors. This requires more time for extra
classes in order to get their
degree. Other students
may decide to go on the so
called . "5 year plan." We
all know what this is for so that students don' t have
to rush their college experience. This leaves them
with an easie r workload
each semester . Many stu·
dents must gr aduate in
Janua ry due to academic
or personal setbacks which
made it impossible for

Phot<n b~ CordonRo-...·!ty

CO MMOTIO N wa s ,i th <
sce 1\~ outside Rober ts as pro·
ttSlcrs voiced their pro·Por·
togese co ncero s.

Academics
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POET David Macaul ey from
Bro,vn University spea ks as
1>c1r1
of the graduation ccre·
m ony.

them to graduate on time.
Finally, there are those stu·
dents who have dedica ted
their summers to classrooms, so that they could
graduate a semester earli,
er .
But whatever the reason
these students have for
graduating in January, all
of them are here for one
thing - to receive their
precious diplomas, a symbol of their years of hard
work and dedication.
This normally smooth
running ceremony was different this year, however.
Despite the cold and snow,
they continued their march

in front of Roberts Hall.
This crowd of people who
opposed the dropping of
teaching Portugese at the
college. gathered together
to express their concerns
over this issue . Despite
some very offensive signs
they displayed
t o the
graduation
crowd. the
ceremony went ahead as
planned, and the day was
an overall success.
By Denise LePage
Donna Guay.

and

I FINALL V DID IT ... This
was a feeling shared by most
of the graduates on this excit·
ing day.

PROUD

GRADUATES

-

T hese fr iends aire more than

hoppy 10 show olf 1heir diplo·
mas .

GRADU ATI O N CE R EM O ·
NIES were held im Roberts
Aud. Hundr eds of hiends and
relatives attended.

EXPRESSIO NS TELL ALL thi s senior expr esses her hap·
piness as she receives her di·

ploma.

January Graduation
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W hat would college life be like w ithout
endless organizations to join? W hat
kinds of organizat ions you may ask?
Well you name it , we have it ... from
chess to dance, compute r science, nursing, english, rugby , . .. need I say more?
Not only are they opportu nities to do
wh at we especially enjoy , but also a
TH E C H ESS CL U B d emo nst rate th eir sk ill as th ey 1>l ay a
chall engin g ga me of chess. A troph y is 1;,r oodly dis·
pl ayed as proo f of the ir winnin g ab ili ti es.

64
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place to meet people , become involved,
and have experi ences which make our
college life more meaningfu l. So go
ahead, and peer at the various organizations you wer e, or meant to be involved
in . .. and a few you never knew existed.
By Madonna Melki

WXIN's Steve Staniione DJ's lhe coo kout for dorm stu •
dents. which was provided by Donavon Dining during
the fall semester.

Organizations
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SECRETARY Gina Grilli .

TREASURER

Dav e

Mann y .

'
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...
,

ACCOU NT ING
CLUB
MEMBER. David Dipalma

DI SCUSSI NG PLA NS for
future activi t ies. is Jim

att e nding weekly
ings.

Lombardi. th e president
of the Accounting Club.

meet·

Not Only Bookwork
The Accounting Club
The Accounting Club
was formed in order to
supplemen t accounting
majors' formal education with experience in
the field of accounting.
The club is organized in
such a way to educate
accounting majors for
"rea l life work" . At the

same time, club members participate in and
provide such activities
as volleyball
games,
senior parties and endof-the-year picnics to
provide diversional activity, in order to relieve
students of the stress of
being an accounting major . Other interesting
ac t ivities
the club
planned th is year inc lu de several guest

speakers , and a party
a t the Frat I-louse in
Providence , which was
held In March .
This year. officers of
the Accounting club
were James Lombardi
- president,
Adam
Whynot vice-president.
Gina Grilli - secretary
and David Manny Treasurer.
By Jill Kekligian

ACCOUNTING CLUB David M anny. Nan cy Cou~

sineau, James Lombardi.
Gina Grilli. and Adam
Whynot.

Account ing Club
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In th{! Nf!ws
The Anchor
Th e Anchor, our weekly newspaper. brings
the campus audience in·
forma tion about events
taking place a t Rhode
Island College . The organization provides to
students , experience
working in areas such as
management , business.
newswr iting. photogra ph y, graphic design,

president) are the coand computer
word
editors of the newspa·
processing .
The Anchor is broken per . Diane Fagan holds
down into several de- the position of treasurer
partments. These de· and is also the business
partments are ar ts and editor. Michael Cavanagh is the copy editor:
entertainment,
adver·
lising. production. pho· Bill Wilson holds the po·
tography, sports, and sition as sports editor:
Sandy Rua is the editor
news . Sara Frechette
of the production de·
(President) . and Bar·
bara Delemontex (Vice- partment; Victor An·

ROW: Mik e Cavanag h.
Matt Thomas. Bill Wilson,
G.

Ca rp ei>te r.

BACK

ROW: Sara h Frechette.
Ted Brandl.ey.
O e l emonte: x,

Borg es .
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B arbara
W endi

<linois the photography
editor.
and W endi
Borges is the manager
for the Arts and Enter ,
tainment sec tion.
The Anchor staff con,
sists of 25 to 30 pe ople
and new staff members
are always welcome!
By Jill Kekligian

----::::
--a
,z

CO-EDITOR
Sarah Fre•
c h e.tt e working hard at

~

TAK I NG A BREAK , alter

her d es k oo the next iss ue

a hard day' s work , Andy
M c Knight re.ads a new spa·

of the new spap er .

per .

-

e
-

FACTS. Sarah Frechette
goes over the process on

p lacing an ad in the- news·
paper .

A N C H OR
STAFF·
M EMBER Delma Ramos
t h inks of an idea for her
section in the Anchor.
IN DEEP CONCENTRA·
TI ON. Sandy Rua carefu l ·
ly p lans out a spread for
the Art s and Ente r tain·
ment sectio n .

T he Anc hor
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s~r~~ning Into th~ Futur~
CIS/ Math & Comp. Sci. ClubsThe Rhode Island
College Computer ln ·
lormation Systems Club
is an organization whose
purpose is to enhance
educational. social. and
cultural opport unity ollered to club members,
and to foster a better
understanding ol the vi,
tal roles of data processing and systems management to it's members. Th eir goal is to
pr ov ide the internal
membership or the club.
with cooperate educa-

tion that creates a link
between the club and
the real-lile indus try .
This year , the club
planned one ol the RICEnd events, sponsored
a social event and has
had guest speakers
lrom the indus tr y at
their meetings.
The organization is
broken down into three
specific committees: the
membership committee. financial commit·
tee, and the public relations committee .

Officers
inc lu de:
President - J.D . Walker , Vi ce-pr esiden t M ilario Avelino, and
Secretary - Gina MacArt hur .
A simil ar organi zation is the Math and
Computer science club
whose purpose is to in·
terest math and computer science majors as
well as othe r majors in
the math and computer
fields. The club pro vides lectur es on topics
such as the catastrophe

theory and computed
tomography
which
deals with medical radi ·
ology and computer
graphics.
Officers ol the Math
and Computer Science
Club are Marc Hertzler
President , M i k e
Gousie - Vice-presi dent , Kathy Testa Secretary and A rthur
Te1rault and Kevin Corina - Treasurers .
By Jill Kekligian

AIES EC: The lnt e rnation·
al A ssociation of Student s
in Eoo nomi c::s and Com·
me rce.
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AIESEC president
group 's olfice.

in the

A MERICAN MARK ETING
ASSOCIATION

."

CO M PUTER M ATH &
SC I EN CE CLUB 1st
Row: Keith Offen . Paul
Brown , Cat'hy Alix . Mike
Gousie (V.P. ).
2nd Row: John Dalomda .

4th Row: Jeanne Fregault,

Toner.
3rd Row: John Paul Clou tier . Lorraine Johnson,
Marc Hentzler (pres.). Ke·
vin Corina (treas .).

Charl i e Roy (advisor).
Kathy Testa (sec.), Arthu r
Tetreault (treas. ). Jasper

Pino.

CO MPUTER I NFOR MA·
TIO N SYST EMS CLUB 's
first meeting. J.O. Walker
discusses plans for the
group.

CIS Club / Mat h & Comp ut e r Sc ie nce Club / AIESEC / AMA 71

RESIDENTIAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (RSA) 1st Row : Karen fowl er
(vice president) , Kati e
Goodness
( pr es id e nt).

Tri sh Alve s (Willard

re-

pre sentativ e) , L.aura Ri ck·

ard (advi sor), Betse y St.

(secreta ry). Mik e Fowler
(R .A. ). W e ndy Donnelly
(publi c relations).

Vinc ent (Brown re pre.sen·
tative). Maryb eth C ran e

(president). Srusan Kissell
(treasurer ). Ronda Wil ·
Iiams (secretary), Tamara
Fester (public relations
c hairperson) ~ and Terri
Noia (v ioe·pre.sident) .

RI C PROGRAMMING OR·
GAN I ZATION setting up
for RIC-END .

Organi zations

THORP HALL COUNC I L
PRESIDENT. Lauri e Pen•
dext e r de liver s Thorp' s
graduat ion gift to Kim Al ·
Je n.

BROWNE HALL COUN·
CIL: Barbara Oelemontex
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RI C-E ND FUN! Danielle
Mar colte and Lauro Cadore tt e hand out balloon s
from RI C Programming .

Photo by

Jlt1t(~~n

Catch th~ Spirit
The Class of 187
Ever since the class
of '87 entered Rhode Is·
land Col lege, their
theme has always been
" Catch the Spirit" .
They aimed to promote
their class as a whole.
unified body. The goa ls
that they set were to
promo te exciting even ts
such as the Booze

Cruise. Jazz Night , a
senio r sem i·forma l, a
beach par ty, Senior
Week, a champagne
brunch , and a spring
barbecue .
The Class of '87 cosponsored a Valentine 's
Day chocola te sale with
the Industr ial T echnol·
ogy Club. S-0me events

tha t the Class of '87 has
sponsored
include a
January
Graduation
ce lebration , Comedy
Night, and the cham·
pagne bru nch that everyone was looked for·
ward to.
The officers of the
Class of '87 this yea r
are Danielle Marcotte ,

president;
Kimberly
Mitchell, vice.president:
Karen Matheson, secre,
tary; Laura Cadorette ,
treasurer: Lisa Moretti
and Kristen Varone, SO·
cial commit tee chair·
persons .
By Jill Kekligian

Pho10 by Jill t(c,klMJU.n

CLA SS OF ' 8 7 -

K oren

Mathes on. Kim Mitchell,
Dr . Jerr y MeHor agno (Ad ·

viso r). Da niell e Marcott e.
Laura Cador e tt e.

Cla ss of 1987 / Progra m ming /
RSA / Brown & Thorp Ha ll Coun c ils
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LIFE'S A BEACH! Ed.
Phr ed. and Renee having
a blas t at th e beach party

in th e ballr oom.

Pno to by JIii Kicl!.l"'J1M1:

JUMPING TO THE FIN•
ISH - can you guess who

won??

ANOTHER GOOD SHOT.
and this time we included
Renee in the picture!
WAITING
TO
GET
DUNKED.
sophomore
J.D . Walker taunts th e
next c halleng e r at this
RIC•End event.
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TYPING AWAY . the cla ss
of '89' s secretary, Renee
Perr eault lype s up an irn·
portant lett e r.

BEFORE CLASS, this stu·
dent ca n ' t resi s t trying
out the Pogo bal.

...
,,
'fi.'••

Having A GoodTimQ
1

The Class of 89
The officers of the
Class of '89 this year
are Edward Soares,
president.
and John
" Phred" McLaughlin.
vice,president, other·
wise known as the POP·
ular campaign duo. "Ed
and Phred". Renee Per·
rault is the secretary.
Thomas Ryan is th e
treasurer, and Ms. Dolo,
PhQ.lob>·JUI Kd1t19>0n

res Passarelli is the ad·
visor of the class . The
group aims to provide
social and cultura l ac·
tivities, and provides
such act ivities in an ef.
fort to unite the class.
They a lso hold regular
class meetings through·
out the year. The Class
of '89 sponsored many
exc iting activities this
year. The officers re·
presented the class at
the inauguration of the

new president , Dr. Car·
ol Guardo . In April ,
1hey co,sponsored the
Spring Cotillion with the
RSA and the Class of
1990. The Class of '89
sponsored the Beach
Party in the S.U. Ball·
room. featuring
the
band "Twitch". The
party was not only sue,
cessful, but very fun,
too! They co-sponsored
a blood drive with the
R.I. Blood Center. Dur·
ing RIC-End. they spon·

sored some fun activi,
ties such as a dun king
booth game and Pogo
bal races.
At the Parliament
Student Organi zation
Awards Night. the Class
of '89 received three
awards : The Most Ac·
live class, 1he Most In·
novated event - Pogo
bal race. and an award
for the Best Activity the Beach Party.
By J ill Kekligian

CLASS OF 1989 - Ed·
ward Soa re$, Dolore s Pas·
sare lli. Torm Ryan . John
" Phred" Mc Laughlin

Th e Class of 1989
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TAKING TIME OUT of his
busy schedu l e. Vlce·presi·

dent Eric Perreault poses
for the year book.

S MILIN G AS
Pr esident

is ready

USUAL,

Melissa

Moor e

to dis cuss: her

plans and ideas
meeting .

at the

r

TAK I NG CARE OF BUSI·
NESS. Treasurer Jill Kek·
ligian records
revenues.

the class's

GETTING
THE BASIC
FACTS. Secretary Juli e
LaRocque takes down im·
1>ortant notes at a class

meeting.
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FRESHMAN

Roberta

Gammons tallks to Julie
and Mi.ssy on how she can

order a flower for her su i·
temate .

A frQsh Start
------------The freshman class
elections took place in
October. Elected were
Melissa Moore for presi·
dent, Eric Perreault,
vice-president,
Julie
LaRocque, secretary,
and Jill Kekligian, trea·
surer, and a specia l
!hanks to our adv isor,
Dolores Passarelli, who
helped us out tremen,
dously!
The pu rpose of Ihe
Class of 1990 is to plan

and organize activities
and events for !he mem·
bers of Ihe class. Our
goals are to try to unite
the members of the
class of 1990 through
socia I events, to help
maintain a fun and enjoyable college experience for our fellow
classmates.
We, being the ollicers, have at t ended
mee t ings in Dolores
Passarelli's office so we
Pho t1» by J4il K'Ltk
11{114n

could discuss ideas and
plans for upcoming ac·
tivities and events . We
have also met several
times
in
Melissa
Moore's suite for further planning of our
events. Last spring, we
held a class meeting up
in the S.U . Ballroom,
which was open to all
freshmen and other in·
terested students. Not
only did we want to dis·
cuss our plans with
them, but we also wanted to give other fresh,
men a chance to partici·
pate in activities. place
their opinions, and bring

Class of 90 --

forth their own creative
ideas. Someone sug gested that we sell val·
entine
carnations,
which we did, and it
turned out to be a great
success.
We sponsored several activities this year. In
December, we held a
holiday bake sale in the
Student
Union. We
sponsored "Freshman
Night" at a RIC basketball game in which all
freshmen were given
free refreshments (an
attemp t to bring the
class together).
We
sponsored
another
"get-toge t her " at the

1

Coffeehouse with free
" make your own sundaes" and entertain ment by Don Levine . In
February, we held the
successful Valentine
flower sale , along with
flower deliveries
to
dorm students . We co·
sponsored the Spring
Cotillion with the Class
of '89 and the RSA. We
also represented
!he
Class of 1990 at the inauguration of Rhode Is,
land College's
new
presiden t, Dr. Carol
Guardo .
By Jill Kekligian

row: Mi ssy M oote (pres.),

Kekllglan
(treas.).
Baek row: Eric Perrault
(V .P.), Dolores P assarelli
Jill

(advisor). Not pi ctured:
Juli e LaRocque (sec.).

Class of 1990
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CLASS PARTIC IPATION,
Co ·op playgroup c hildr e n
participate in c lass actiui·
ties .

ARMY RESERVE OFF! ·
CERS TRAINING CORPS
rec ruit member s on Or·ga ·
nization s' Day last Sep ·
te mb e r.

S IGMA MU DELTA SO·
RORITY: Bethany Michal!
(socia l chairperson).

on Collhu
Janine

Shar·

(sec retary) .

M i c hael

( presi·

dent ). Alyssa DeAndrade .
and JoEllen Moulding . Not
pictured: Jenn ife r Gorton.
Judy Lambert (vice·presi•
dent) , K aren

(parliamentarian

Legacey

). Mar y·

Ellen Louth (frat ed . coor·
dinator ). Laurie Moulton,
Ann Poon. Jennifer Wes t
(treasurer),
Laurie Aur·
awski (proje c ts coo rdina·

tor ).

THE LITTLE RASC ALS.
Whil e being
at co-o p.
the se boys l earn about

fri e nd s hip .
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A CELE BRATING COU ·
PLE at th e Army ROTC
Dao ce·A· Thon .

Fun and Gam~s
-----

Co-op Playgroup -

The RIC Cooperativ e
Playgroup is an organization that provides
quality and affordable
daycare. This program
is available
fo r the
Rhode Island College
community members
who have children between the ages of three
and live years old. Paula Weston, coordinator.
and Diane DeThomas,

assistant coo rdinator ,
put a great deal of effort into providing a
safe and stimulating environment for the pres choolers. They plan ac ,
tivities such as field
trips and parties for the
children . One event
that they planned was
an Easter pa r ty in April.
The kids played fun
games and also partici -

pated in an Easter egg
hunt.
This daycare is very
convenient for parents .
While they work or go
to school, their children
are well taken care of.
Not to mention how
much fun they have!
By J ill Kek ligian

Ptlolo by K"n .John..on

•

Erickson teaches the chil·
dren how to grow and care

for plants.

,J

J
Coop e rativ e Playgr oup/ Army ROTC/ Sigma Mu De lta Sorority
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A Winning T~am

MEETING OPPONENT,
Richard Farley challenges
the st udent from Oxford
University.

Debate Council-Th e Rhode Island
College Debat e Council
represents RIC in de·
bate
competitions
throughou t the United
States , Canad a. and in
the world champion·
ships . They also hold
demonstration debates
on campus about cer·
lain issues and with lea,
tur e special
guest
speak e rs . T he main
goal that Debat e Council has set is to build on
this year's incredibl e
success .
During the second se·
mester , the Debate
Council participat ed in

several important debates. On Apr il 1st ,
th ey debated against
1he Oxford Union. This
challe nging event took
plac e on the RIC Cam pus, in 1he S t udent
Union Ballroom. Simon
Lono. Mara Dolan,
Rich ard Farley, and
Paul Yat es were the
successful RIC part ici·
pants who defeated the
Oxford Union. Another
debate that was held on
campus, was one con,
cerning the serious issue
of AIDS. T his debate,
aga in, turned ou t to be a
success.

This year. the Debate
Council had sponsored
two tournaments. One
tournament
was the
RIC Varsily Touma ,
ment. The other was
the RIC High School
Tournament.
The
1986· 1987
school year is consid,
ered to be the bes t year
for the Debate Council
since its lou nding. They
have won many awards
for their achievements .
Some debates that they
won were Fordham ,
Providence College and
Harvar d, placing them·

selves in 6th place.
They came in 9th
place at Vassar and
12th place at the Royal
Military College in Can ,
ada . Many
other
awards wer e honored to
the victorious partici·
pants of the RIC Deba te
Council.
They attended the
National Champion ·
ships and came in 11th
place , and also the
world competition in
Dublin, Ireland .
By Jill Kekligian

THE
BRIT
1
THEB!

THE0XFO·
~ RHO
DEISLA

1

1

V! .

WED
A/1<(
I •

Dolan gives her speech
during the debate against
the Oxford Debate Union.
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ENGLIS H CLUB

~••

SCIENCE
P OLIT I CAL
Dr Per·
B a dvisor.
.
CLU
Louis Gr ande.
rotta an d
'dent re·
b' pres 1
•
the clu s . . I science .
view
a polit1ca

I

,t

tex tbook .

..

DEBATING
O X FORD
'ves her
rd
UN ION memb er 91.

Mara. R1cha

speech as .
carefully
d Paul hsten
an
ke
down
note
s.
and ta

·

Deba
te Club
Cou ncil
Science Club
Eng
lish
/ P o~·t·cal
•,
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History Buffs
The History Club The Rhode Island
College History Club is
an organization that stu·
dents who are interest ·
ed in history, shou ld be
involved in. The History
Club was formed in or ·
der to pursue historical
thought for those interested members . The organization also p rovides
effectively, better stu·
dent-facu lty rela tions
by setting up a primary
social setting.

The goal of the organizat ion is lo achieve full
involvement of the his·
tory students within certain aspects of the histo·
ry departmen t.
The RIC History Club
is involved in such ac•
tivities as regional and
national historical con·
ferences . The members
of the History Club are
involved in student.faculty activities, for exam·
pie, volleyball games

and the chollenging
Triviol Pursuit game .
This yeor Rhode Island
College History Club
had sponsored an excil·
ing 1rip to Montreal ,
Canada
during
the
spring break in April.
The History Club has
also sponsored several
special receptions.
By Jill Kekligian

a

FRONT: C hr i stin e Will e tt .
De bbi e La gloi s. Matth e w
Kukulka (1>res. / tr eas.).
Kri sta Pe tt e rsen. BA CK:

Ron Mah a n (V.P .) . Jo e
Ferre ira , K e n Ouu :i (sec.)
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.,. tr

a •

C HESS CLUB MEMBERS
d e monstrate
in front ol

R.I. COLLEGE P UBLIC IN·
TEREST
R ESEARC H
GROUP (RI CPIRG) dis·

the Student Union on Or·
ganb:ations' Day .

cussing impo rtan t issues
at a meet ing.

Co((eie. Pu~r.c
ete~t tlt!>tarchGrou11

TU»ENT EHVllOW,..f:NT
ftit~
jUf'fER noTECTfONOlGAWl:ATJOII
,U 310

't56~-U~Of>~--

~'
\

RECRUITING MEMBERS

RICP IRG MEETING

on Organiz ati ons· D ay,
Mark M aselli and Russell

OuC los.

Hist or y Club/ Chess Club/ RICPIRG
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THANKSGIVING
DAY :
Scott , Phil, Wall. Jim.

AT THE FRAT TABLE.

Louis, Bryan, Mik e , Hon ,
Mik e , Jim, Steve. Car l.

M ario. Sea n. S cott . c'u)d
Carl join Fat her Bob for'

Lyn.

lun ch .
---,Pho!,-o"°'b-y°"
T""<d
-:-::l<
-:o<h;:-•7:loc>o<=,=1o,

BROTHERS

FOREVER.

Chris Gillis. Phil Lousser·

avian, and Wall Loiselle .
IT' S GREAT TO BE BACK!
'8 4 RIC 9rad ua 1e. Mik e
Gon~alves
is reunited
with his frat brothers at
the Thanksgjving Dinner.

FRATERNITY BROTHER
M ario Atop:ao at K appa

Della Phi's table in Oon a•
van Dining Ce nter.
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This Is No Animal Housg
Kappa Delta Phi Fraternity
l<appa Delia Phi pro,
moies social, cultural.
and educational values
10 lhe fra ternal members. Their main goal is
to mainlain high standards of philanthropic
ideas throughout 1he
college and its surrounding communities.
The fraternity participates in intramural
spons such as volleyball
and clincherball. Many
members of the group
are also members of

ocher student organiza.
t1ons.
James Lombardi is
the president of Kappa
Delta Phi and he is also
the president of the Ac,
counting Club. Therefore, both of these organizations co-sponsored
a fun "Beach Pany" at
the Frm /iouse in Provi,
dence. Kappa Delta Phi
has co-sponsored sever·
al blood drives this year.
The lra1ernity has participa1ed in activities
Photob> J II K'l:'"111<1~11during RIC-END. They
hosted a day of Greek

KAPPA DE L TA PHI Coun ter·cloc:kwise: Rev .
R obert
Marcantonio.
Dave Mann !,I, Carl Richards. Mike Jannetia. Wal·
ter Loi sell e. Shawn Reilly.
Mario Atopan. M ike Con·

events and fun festivities.
The organization 1s
broken down into several committees. for example. the social committee and 1he philan·
thropy
commluee.
These special committees help to carry out
their ideas elficlenily.
Thus. cenain people on
different committees
can concenirate
and
carry out the specific
ideas or tasks.
The office rs of
Kappa Delta Phi are

nolly. James

James Lombardi. pres1·
dent; Michael Connolly.
vice-president:
Luis
Sanlucas.
treasurer:
Waher Loiselle. secretary: Christopher Gillis,
historian: Carl Richards, sergeant-at-arms
and Shawn Reilly. member a1 large.
By Jill Kekligian

Lombardi .

Phil Lousseravia1t. Scott
Tiro ech i. Joe Muq>hy .
Tom
Falcone . Steve
Nunes. Bryan Goa:nes. Luis

Sanlucas. Mike leBhrnc.
Sean Coen.

Kappa Delta Phi
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Kindn~ssandPhilanthropy
Kappa Epsilon
In the beginning of
the school year, Kappa
Epsilon holds rushes for
p rospective pledges.
T hey invite girls to
scheduled meetings in
which
info r ma t ion
about the sorority is giv,
en and the girls get to
kno,v one another .
Thi s year, the olfi,
cers elected were: Rosa
Biondi. president: Kim
vicePro k opowicz,
president;
C amille
Murgo, secretary; Lisa
Giannini, treasurer, and
their advisor is JoAnn
Boissey.
Kappa Epsilon Soror·
ity strives for kindness
and work for philanthro·
py. The sisters attend

Front : Robyn Brown ,
Vane ssa Buser. Kim Ri ch·
ards . Kim P oll ock. T e ri
Griga s. Laura Jutr as. Mid·
di e: Diane Brous se a u.
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weekly meetings every
Sunday to discuss plans
and activities .
The sorority
sold
cheeses and made val entine candies for fund
raisers this year . In
March . they sold Sham·
rocks and donated the
money to the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.
A Walk,A-Thon
was
held in Providence, in
which $800 .0 0 was
raised for the needy in
the community .
By participating in
many philanthropic pro·
jects, they were able to
make gene rous dona ·
t ions to community
groups such as Hospice.
EBC Women's Organi ·

zations, and the Big Sisters/ Lit tie
Sis t ers
Group . Clothing drives
and food baskets were
also donated to the
needy families.
Along with numerous
"Thank,yous" from the
community
groups,
Kappa Epsilon has also
received awards for
their highly active participation . A t the Kappa
Epsilon National Con·
vention in April. the SO·
rority received three
awards. One award was
given to Kristen Mer·
curio. " the sister with
the highest GPA" (4.0).
T wo certificates were
also given: a certifica te
for
in the

J eanni e Be rge ron. Li sa

Vi c turine

Vargas. Ros a Biond i. Judy

Donald. Kim b ere l y Pro·
kopowic, , Ch e ryl Du·

Labrie, Diane Souza. Ca•

mille Murgo. Back : Kell y
Mit c hell.

Kri s ten M e r-

c urio, Gina Grilli , Lynn

. Donna

Mc•

c harme, Lisa Giannini.
Kara McKluskie .

National philanthropy
project (H ospice) and a
certificate for partici·
paling in philanthropy
projects throughout the
year . The sisters of
Kappa Epsilon worked
very hard this year at
raising and donating
funds for our communi·
ty and obviously have
succeeded in reaching
their goals - kindness
and philanthropy .
By Jill Kekligian

I

SORORITY SISTERS socia l•
iz,e during hranch at K appa Ep·
silon' s table .

TIME TO STUDY . Freshman
Judy Labrie fini shes up her
hom ewo rk .

.,

)

·-- KA P PA EPS I LON's

presi•

,.

" •,.,,., , .,:

I

BEFORE HER

dent . Rosa Biondi and Kappa

Rosa reads the Anchor ne.wspa·

Delta Phi's advisor. Father

per.

Bob . converse at the sorority

table .

Kap pa Eps ilon Soror ity
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Habla Espanol?
LASO
Th e Latin-American
Studen ts Organization,
o th erwise kn own as
L.A.S.O., encou rages
it's members along with
othe r interested groups
to le arn about other
people of Spanish·
speaking
countries .
Those who are interes t·
ed are given a better understanding abou t the
customs, traditions. and
history of the people of
South Amer ica . Central
America. the Caribbean
Islands, and many other
Span ish -sp ea king ori -

gins around the world.
The main goal that
l.A.S.O . has set is to in·
form the Rhode Island
Co llege Community
about Latin America .
They stress such topics
as its history. its current
po litica l situation and
most important of all, its
culture .
L . A .S . O. partici·
pa tes in many differen t
community ac t ivities
such as cultural and so·
cial even ts. They CO·
ordina te these special
activit ies for the enjoy-

ment of the Spanish
community. L.A .S.O.
has also cospons ored
several campus events
and activities with other
student organizations.
During the spring se·
mes ter, L.A .S.O. spon·
sored events such as
"Women in Latin Amer·
ica" by Professor Asun·
cion
Larin.
" Comaclres" which is the
committee of madres of
relatives and mothers of
the disappeared In El
Salvado r. ··sanctuary
Movement"' which is

about Sister Darien Nie·
gorskl. working with the
refug e es of C e ntral
America , and " Music
from Latin America ",
the Mair-Davis duo.
Officers of l.A .S.0.
this year include Nora
Perez - pres ident ,
Carlos Go nzalez vice-president , Margarita Gonzalez - secre·
tary. and Adriana Ar·
cila - treasurer.

p..s 0

LASO

-

Carlos

Gon·

salves. Patricia Bergan·
tioi (vice·president), Shar•
on Marsella.
Margarita
Gonzalez
(secretary)
,
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Adriana

Arcila

(treasur·

er). Milton Ospina (presi -

dent). Lilian Rivera, Anna
Brand.

By Jill Kekligian

SOPHO MORE Tra cy Wil·
lia ms and friends

some refre shments .

get

SOC IAL CLUB

.......

Photo by St11v.-n(..erro«y

A~ ~

-~
e_-'

II O 11

Photo by 8tth4ny &11tt11

Ruth Ferreira,
Eveline
Lopes . Evelin Nova. Kim
Smith. Frank Baptista ,

ria OeBrito . Linda Mu riel .
Tory Williams. Tracy Wil·
Iiams . 3rd Row: Jose De·

manuel Paveiga.

DURING BLACK HISTO·
RY MONTH IN FEBRU·
ARY. African
dan ce rs
from Bos-ton pe rform in
th e S.U. Ball room.

LASO / Hara mb ee/Soc ial Club
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Q U ICK REFLEXE S. In ·
stru ct or . M iss Pat e naude.
demoo strat es rhe corr ec t
tec hniques of physical as·
sessmcnt.

- Nursing Honor Society & N ursing Club
T he Nursing Club
the club . Every year
was formed in order to there is a St Patrick"s
promote leadership and Day Dinner and Dance
friendship among nurs- at a local church so that
ing students. They have students
can get t o
sponsored various ac- know facully and other
tivities such as bake
students better.
sales ,n the nursing
The Nursing Club
lounge which is located also offers counciling for
in the Fogarty Life Sci- students who have beence Building . T hey come "burnt-out" by
have also held a flea the nursing program. A
market sale in the S.U. "'PRN Newsletter'" is
Ballroom. selling candy. published periodically
T -shirts, and other
to inform nursing stuitems, to ra ise funds for dents of curren t situa-

S P ORTS
STAFF -

MEDI C INE
Luis Oliviera ,

Jimmy Peters, Keith Vel·
lone, Karen Charlwood,

Dan Bes t, J oyce Cham ·
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lions such as emp loyment, salary, and act,vihes of the Nursing Club.
The Nursing
Club
meets about once a
month and Wally DeLuca is the president.
The Nursing Honor
Society, Sigma Theta
Tau, consist s of select
nursing students with a
GPA equal to 3.0 or
higher. The purposes of
the Nursing Honor Society are to 1.) recognize
superior achievement,

plin , D ave Bot ell o, Moni ·

qu e Bess ett e. Kath y La·
qua le ( head
athl e ti c
th erapist .)

2.) recognize the devel opment of leadership
quah11es. 3.) foster high
professional standards,
4.) encourage creative
work. 5.) strengthen
commitment
to the
,deals and purposes of
the profession. Patricia
Beezer, the coordinator
of the honor society,
conducts an induction
ceremony for the stu·
dents in March.
By Jill Kekligian

NURSIN G CLUB

Pnoto p10'VNJcdb~· Carol O..,pont

NURSING HONOR SOC I·
ETV - Mari a Sousa. Lin·

da De.lMonico . De.bra
Meo. , Patricia Dick s. Susa n Philo. Back Row: Su·

san Quattruc ci. Ma ryAnne

Sosc ia. Wally De lu ca .
Rhonda Oet onnan co urt,
Sal Tresca

CAROL DUPON T stands

with Sand ra Smith at the
NSNA Convent.ion.

Nursing Club / Nursing Honor Soci ety / Spo rt s Med icine Club
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Not LQft Out
5.0.5. S.0 .S . or Slighlly
Older Sludenls is an organiza lion that was
formed this year . Mar·
sha Healy-Cohen , the
founder of S.O .S. says
the organization was
formed because !here
was a real need for ii.
··we had such a huge
number of older students coming to the
Women 's Center think·
ing I his was a place
where they could meet
friends". The reason
why the Women 's center was not appropriate
was because "it's just
not big enough and
could not accommodate
what the students were
looking for." These stu·
den ts are looking for a
place to meet and so·
cialize . They need a
place where they can
feel comfortable wilh
their own peers. "Before, S.O.S. students
were known to sit in
their cars in between

classes for lunch and to
study. " They congregale in lhe ladies room
in Roberts Corridors, or
they stack up !heir
classes back lo back so
they don 't have to worry about time belween
classes.
Marsha Healy -Cohen
explains that these stu,
dents shared the follow,
ing symptoms . They fell
isolated. lonely. sepa,
rated from the resl ; losl
in the crowd . They were
going so unnoticed . Al
first Marsha felt there
were only about 800
such students , bul
found out there are over
2000 students over 25
years of age .
S.0.S . now has room
in the Student Union
(310), but must share
the space with three
other organizations .
Marsha 's struggle to get
$.0.S. on its feet is not
over. She stresses the
point , "We need a

lounge and private
counseling
support
g roup space.
The
lounge is very important, as the older students need a place 10
socialize and be with
people their own age ."
S.0.$. was awa rded
the honor "Best new organ i z a I ion". Healy
says, " Without the supporl I got from othe r
people , S.0.$. would
not exisl." Included in
that support system are
Dean McCoo l, Gary
Penfield . Cheryl Arnta·
Trago, and Sue Dash·
naw.
S.O.S . has had to
struggle to achieve
what they have. It's an
organization well worth
having and should be
supported . I hope
they're strong for many
yea rs to come.
By Madonna Melki
(Abov e) SOS m e mb e r s
congregat e i n th e Stud e nt
Union Ballr oom.

M A RSHA HEALY· C O·
H EN put s an S.O.S. pin on
Pre sident Guardo at the
S.O .S. op en hou se in the
Student U nion Ball room .
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SOS MEMBER and Mars ha
•t on SO'S me eti n g.

Marsha proudly holds the

oword presented by the
Student Community Gov·
ernment on Awards Night .

sos
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CRANKING
TUNES . D.J."s

SOME
Danielle

Scott and Joe Broady~ out-

GENERAL

side of Donavan Dining

John OiPet~o goes over

Center.

basic steps with new O.J .

MANAG E R.

WINNERS OF THE CPR
CO NT EST. Tamm y. Tim
o·Hara. and Kelly Keeling
hug ea(':h other in victor y,
arter they received their
pri ze : Bon Jovi' s auto ·

graph.
TAK E IT OFF!! Stoney
shows off hi s bathing suit
in 1he 8athing Suil Co ntest .

DANCING THE NIGHT
AWAY. RIC 91udent s par•
ty at th e Living
Provid ence .
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Room in

L~t th~ GoodTim~s Roll
WXIN Radio Station 90. 1
Tune in your stereo
to 90.1 FM and you'll
be partying with Rhode
Island College's # l radio station. WX IN. The
station plays a variety
of music, including pro gressive rock . D.J .'s
play requests from their
listeners and also give
away free tickets to
their Living Room parties - if you're the
r ight caller, or they
might even surprise you
by calling you at your
dorm . But be careful because you might even
be on the air!
WX IN hos ts many
~o

events on the campus.
They also sponsor great
parties at places such as
the Living Room In
Providence
and at
Steve's on Manton Ave.
They started orr the
1986-87 school year
with a Wekome Back
bash at the Living
Room. Then , in October
they sponsored an Octoberfes t Week which
Included a free concert
by That'll Learn Ya at
the coffeehouse, WXIN
night at Steve 's. a Living Room Party , and a
T . G.I.F . party
at
Cappy's Care. Many

more parties were sponsored throughout thesemester.
During the 2nd semester, WX JN sponsored more exciting
events. After Spring
Break, when everybody
came back with their
golden Florida tans {and
Burns!), WXJN held a
bathing suit contest at
the Living Room, In
wh,ch the winner received a Sony compact
disc player. Another
fun contest that they
had was the "CP R"
contest in which couples, or even three -

somes went up on the
stage and demonstrated CPR t echniques.
This CPR Contest took
place at t he Going
Away Bash for WXIN's
General Manager, John
DePetro .
As you can see,
WXIN has sponsored
many parties this year.
They provided great entertainment £or the co.liege students.
for most students WXIN
sure makes college life
more exciting.
By Jill Kekligian

by 0.-nlw l.cP&grt

WXtN -

Front: Lynwelt

Anderson . Tim O'Hara,
Jeff Oeperi an. Homer

George.
Scott.

Baek:

Danielle

Mary Butler.

Gill. Joe Broady. Mary
Ann McEtroy. John Oepe·
tro, Paul lankt.on.

Don

Ballard .

Kris

WXIN 95

RIGHT THROUGH THE LEGS ... Oan
Rib e ir o's oppo1um1 se nds a tri ck ki ck
between his legs. (righ1) Jim Pet ers.

HERE'S THE PITCH! So ftball team
pit cher. Christioa Aln:. s thr ows a pit ch
to strik e out lh e opponent .

H ERE IT COMES! Je sse Fe rre ll awaits
the chan ce to get co ntrol of th e bask et·

ba ll.
REVIEWING THE PROGRAM. These
wr es tlin g cheerlead ers await the be·

gi nnin g of th e mat c h.

WHAT A HIT! Jim McGlynn se nd s the
ball into outfield in the 2nd game of a
double ·hea der.
COME TO PAPA! Tom Ca mpball make s
the catch and tag s the Conne ctic ut op·
ponent out.

GIVING IT ALL S HE'S GOT - Les lie
Cabra l keeps a stea d y pa ce at the Ray
Dwyer Invit at ional.

!_

1

I
j
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;

Some people shine on stage , others on
sports fields. Athletics were a good part of
our lives this year. We certainly felt the
bliss of winning and the agony of defeat.
From basketba ll, to soccer , to gymnastics ,
we enjoyed watching our dedicated athletes perform their best. The thrills and
the setbacks are heartfelt by participants
and fans alike.
By Madonna Melki

Sports
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Frustrating
Th e men's soccer squad
had a frustrating season this
year. With such a young
squad consisting of only two
seniors. Ad elio Cabral and
Carl o Rizz o bo th play ing
back , the final record was I
win, 13 losses and l tie. But
this certainly doesn't tell the
whole story.
The lone victoy was a 1,0
whitewash of Southeastern
Mass achusetts . T he squad
also pull ed ou t a 2,2 tie
against Salve Regina, after
being down 2,0 at halftime.

Sophom ore Eusebi o Lopes
led the team in scoring, with
eight goals and one assist for
17 points. and Henry Sher ·
man had two goals and a
team-leading four assists for
eight po,n ts. Sophomore goalie Royal Jones. made 178
saves in 15 games . allowed 44
goals for a goals against aver age of 2.93, and a save per centage of .80 l.
Co-captains this year were
Adelio Cabral and David Jenkins who did all they could to
lead the team through this

ITS A BIRO, ITS A PLANE it' s
coming right at me . thinks Dave

Jenkins as th e ball rebounds off
the opponent's head .

MEN'S SOCCER (Front Row) Jim
O eS imon e, Henry Sherman.

Season

Eu·

seb io Lopes . Joe Brady. Royal
Jones (Middl e Row) Robert lizo.
Adelio Cab ral. Tom Raspallo.
Carlo Rizzo. Mar e Hannon
(standing ) Head Coach John
Wignot. Sarin Pak . Jim Peters.
Dan Ribeiro, Dave Jenkins . Lui s

Oliveira. Tony Ranallo. Mario
Vincente. Asst . Coach Dave
K emmy
Phoio pro~«t by OAvldK~n,my, Spom ln!on"M.h
OftO,u:<t!M

tough season . The squad was
never really behind by much .
Head Coach was John Wignot
and Assistant coach was David Kemmy . It was the f,rst
year coaching for both of
them . The coaches feel that
although its a young squad, all
but two of the starters are ret urning and therefore the
squad should see improvement in the years to come .

1-3

2-4
Flnal Rqcord

Information provided by David Kemmy.

1-13-1

--------------------------------------------•

AIRBOURNE Jim Peters force·
lully kicks the ball away from
1he home goal.

FULL

SPEED AHEAD!

Sherman controls

Henry

the ball as

team members cheer on for a
goal.

CARE TO TANGO? Luis Oliveira
cleverly tries to out maneuver
his opponent from Salve.

C L OSE CONTACT
between
Salve player and Dan Ribeiro
who demonstrates
the impor tance of shin guards.

Men's Socce r
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Pin for the Win!
Last season's accompllsh,
ments were cer tainly tough to
match, with a final record of
11 ·2· l, the second best dual
mee t record in RIC's history .
Eight of ten of the wrest lers
were all New England Placewinners a nd two wrest lers
were crowned champions.
This season was also very
successf ul with a final record
of 10 -2. One ou ts tand ing
wrestler this year was sophomore, Scott Martin, who cap ·
lur ed his second straight New
England College Conference
118 pound title, becom ing the
first Anchorman wre.stler to
win back-to-back New Eng-

land t itles. Martin missed
earning All-Amer ican honors
by one match al the NCAA
Division Ill National Championships by finishing with a 22 record. The squad placed
seco nd In the Ithaca College
Tournament in New York in
November. The squad also
captured second place in the
Hunter College T ournament
in New York in January. They
placed third in the Springfie ld
College Tournament,
and
placed a strong sixth In the
a lways tough Coast Gua rd
Academy Tournament. The
Anchormen finished fourth in
t he Ne w Eng land College

r -

NO GOOD! As the referee blows
the whistle and signals no point
score d. our pl ayer continues to
battle it out for the pin.
REAR V I EW .. . The wrestling
squad huddles togethe r to go
over strategies. and psych themselves up before the big meet.
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Conference Meet, which was
one of their best finishes in the
t ourney. Joey Amato (2nd).
Bob Lepre (3rd), Wayne Griffin (3rd), and Stoney Gode l with a 48 -9 drubbing of Trin·
(6th) all earned All-New Eng- ity College on February 21.
land honors by placing the Head Coach Russell "Rusty"
New England meet. The Carlsten is now in his 17 th
squad defeated Western New season as head coach of the
England College 35 ,15 in a Anchormen. Timothy Clouse
dual meet, for their first dual is in his sixth year as assis tant
meet win over the Bears since coach . Information provided
the mid 1970' s.
by David Kemmy, Sports InC oach Rus t y Carlsten
formation Director
,earned his 150th career win
Getting

READY FOR THE AT·

SAY UNCLE! Joe Amato a top

TACK.

Sc ott

n ew com er thi s year , for ~s hi s
opponent
to stay down and
struggles to turn him for the pin .

trate s on hi s next maneuver
again st hi s opponent from the

Univ. of NH.

Martin

concen-

WRESTLING: (Front Row) Scott Martin. Bob
SanJaun. Kevin Higgins , John Palumbo, Bob
Lepre. Carmine DIPi etro. Paul Lapro cina.

Wayne Griffin , Head Coach Rust y Carls ten .
(M iddl e Row) Eric Paquet . M ike Barnes. Joe

Signore. J eff Kirwan. Al Baker. Er ic Schnelderhan, Steve Carlson. Glen Conway , Asst.

Coach Tim Clouse. (Back Row) Joe Leveille .
John Forc ino. Rick Swanson. Se c!
m Sullivan ,
Jef-f Robert $, Curtis Carlsten, Stoney Godet.

Paul Hackne y, (not pictured Joe Amato ).

(Far Left ) MAY THE BEST
MAN WIN! Rick Swanson
plans his strategy before

moving

in on his oppo·

nent .

Wres tlin g
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TIGHT SQUEEZE ... As th e
statt ing gun fir es . a dash to
mak e it ahead of the pack is a
foreshadow of the road ahead .

I THINK I CAN. I THINK I CAN
...
M aryBe.th Cra ne pu sh es
n~ck -a nd ·neck with her oppo·

ne nt from Whea to ,, College

0 1,

th e last stre tch.

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY:
(Front Row) M. Crane . J. Laudry.
L. D'Antuano. (Back Row) Head
Coach C. Sweeney. S . Hall . L. Ca·
bral. Assis t ant Coach M. Hird .

Into The Pace
It was exciting season for
both men's and women's
Cross Country squads.
The men's squad captured
the Tri-State Conference
Champ ionship and the RIC/
Ray Dwyer Invitational, and
placed a school-record seventh in Collegiate Championships. T he squad was ranked
in the top ten in the New Eng·
land Division Ill Coaches· Poll
for the first time in school history.
Jim Bowden placed second
in the Tri·State meet and the
Ray Dwyer meet.
Jesus Berrio finished 20th
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in the New England Division as the first Anchorwoman in
Ill Qua lifying Tr ials. but un- every meet in which they com,
fort una tely. neither of the two peted . Hall finished ninth in
qualified for the National
the Ray Dwyer meet. fourth in
Championships .
the Tri State meet and 87th in
The Anchorwomen's squad th e New England Regional
had an up-and-down season. Qualifying Trials.
They failed to register a team
The success of both squads
score at several meets be- can be attribu ted, not only to
cause lhey were unable to the runners. but also to the
meet the minimum require- coaches. Charles Sweeney,
ment of live runners .
Matt
Hird and Clarke
The squad did have a fine Lowery .
fourth-p lace finish in the Tri(Above Right) WITH AN URGE
State Conference ChampionTO WIN. Sharon Hall heads on to
ships.
the finish. placing 9th at the Ray
Sharon
Hall was the Owy er Invitatio nal Me et.
squad's top runner, finishing

M e,n' s Cross Counlry
Bryant E:ollege Inv.
SE Ma,ss.Inv.
RIC/Ray Dwyer Inv.
E. Intercollegiate

Championships
NE Champtonships
NE Div. Ill Trials
Final Record· 55,25

7th

¥af\i'
1$1
llth

MEN'S

CROSS

COUNTRY:

(Front Row ) Joe Contreras. Lynn
Co u s in eau. Mark Cousineau,

Lenny Harmon . (Ba e k Row)
Head Coac h Charles Sweeney,
Jesus Berrio. Jim Bowden. Joho
O'Rourke.

Steve

Ryone. Kev in

STRETCH TALK ... Lisa O'An·
tuano puts in a good l ast stretc h
while her te.amm211es discuss the

race at th e starting

Lapocina.

line.

KICKING UP THEIR HEELS ...

ONLY THE GOLD! Len ny Har ·

Jim

mon and Jesus Berrio

Bowden.

Lyn n Cousineau

and Jesus Berrio pull ahead at
the RIC/ Ray Dwyer Invitational
meet, leading the team to a first·
place fin ish .

proud l v

display their m edals for placi ng
first at the RIC/ Ray Dwye r lnvi·
tat ional.

Ptio10 by TINSMkh..lop(ll 1!0,,

Men's and Wo m e n's Cross Cou nt ry
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HElP 1·M SURROUNDED
Greg Lucas looks for an open
spa ce during th e fir9t quarter of
th e game
Maine.

rtgainst

Southern

MEN'S BASKETBALL: (front
Row) Austin O'Toole. Greg
L ucas. Je ff Edmond (Middle
Row) Leo Cruz. Ken Speny.
Vin Mancuso. Willie Jones .
Joe Scheurer
(Back Row)
Head Coach Jim Adams , Troy
Smith, Jesse Ferrell . Don Co·
mella. Derek Smaw . Budd y
Shelton . Rett Mancinelli.
Tom Campbell. Student As·
sistant Coach Dana Smith .

;'. ~-----

ANCHORMEN prepare themse lves in anticipat ion of a quick passacross the court.

JUNIOR GUARD KEN SPERRY pivots his body in or der
to receive the pass that the opponent is trying to block.
W IDE OPEN - Anchormen move toward the center of
the court to get in on the act ion .
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Our \/ ery Own
Hoopsters
The Anchormen's season
was quite successful. The final
record was l J. J 5 but I hat
doesn't tell all. The sq-,ad
placed third in the Rose City
Basketball Tournament held
at Drew University in Madi ·
son. New Jersey in Nov-em·
ber. They defeated Steven's
Tech 115 -70 to take third.
They lost in I he first round of
the Little East Confere nee
Post.Season Tournament by a
66,55 score to Eastern Con,
necticut. However, they tied
for third in the Little East Con·
ference during the regular
season with a 4-6 record. Star
players this year include soph,
omore Jesse Ferrell who was
named to the Little East All·
Conference First Team . Fer·

rell and Ken Sperry were also
named Little East Players of
the Week during the season.
Ferrell led the team in scoring
with 15.8 points per game.
Sperry was next with 13.6
and Leo Cruz averaged 10.4.
Junior tri,captain Rell Man·
cmelli was the squad's lop re·
bounder with 10.6 a game.
The final team record in Di·
vision II was 1-1. The D1v1s1on
Ill record was 9, J3. and J .1
for NAIA.
Head Coach James ("Jim·
my") Adams 1s m his 8th sea·
son. This was the first season
for Assistant Coach Martin
("Marty")
Moran . The
coaches had an excellent out·
look since the start of practtce
- October 15. They looked

forward 10 a productive sea·
son. despite the fact that nine
of the team members were
new freshmen and sopho ·
mores. Overall, this basically
young and untested
team
played well.
One of the highlights of this
season was the eight day trip
to sunny Florida. The team
went down in early January
and played three games. one
of which was against Florida
Institute of Technology. The
team enjoyed their stay.
which psyched them up for
the rest of the season.
Information provided by Da·
vid Kemmy

E £ onnectleut
Sal~ Regina
l'ilchburg State

Babsllh eoqege
Eastern Nazorenc
Roger W11ll
ams
SouthC!aSlern Ma,s,

-

Eastern i9 ectku1
-Suffolk
uer.ity..
U. of M ·Boston
Eastfm q onnccllcu,
Flnaj Record

11- 15

1$ IT GOING TO MAKE IT? Ju·
nior Anchorman Rett Mancinelli
ju st th, ew towards the basket .

Men's Basketball
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IT' S MIDAIR
ACTION
when
Sharon Ferns sets the ball to the
other side successfull y as oppo ·

Women'• Volleyball

nent s await to return.

~r

..fwi.v.o...Ulllv-

u of Ntw Hav•n

BatesColl09"
RogerWilliam• Oolleg•
Mus Maritime Acod,
Univ of S. M•ln•

1-3

)4
2-4

3.4

WorcestN Polytt1ch
Menlmock Coll,,ge
Ea,tern Connecticut

4.4

Bryant College

7.4
84
94

54
6-4

Qu1nn1p1ac
College
Connecticut Collcg,•
Coaoi Gunrd Ac•demy
Brodg~w•••rSt•••
W1$1eynUniv
Uni.. of M4$s.-Boston
Bridgewater Stole
Brldgewalm State
WesleyanUniv
Clark Untvers,1y
.$0l!U\eastemM.,s ,
Roger Williams
Salem S1ate College
Ma,s. lrst ol Tech.
S.cr ep Hearl Univ
East{lm Conneet1cu1.-

lthaca Coll<)Qe
Univ of S. Mame

Frammght1m
State:
Eastern Conn
Roger wifhams

(F ront

Row) Grazie lla Giampaoli. Shar~
on Fern s. Kim A ll e n. Brenda
Kiernan
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9.5
10.5
10-6
11-6
12-6
12-6

13-6
14-6
IS-6
lC,.6
17-6
17-7
18-7

18·8
189
19,9

S.U.N Y. '(ECM?l

20-9
20-10
2110
2210
22-11

F,nol Record

22-11

Framingham S1ate

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:

d
1.0
112

(Bock Row) Head Coac h Kriste n

Kelly Harrold . Mauree n McKay.

Norgerg . Rosina Hunt. Lori Bo·
telho . Ann Lussier. Lisa Sweet.

A ssistant Coac h Sharon Castelli.

I'll

TA KE AL.L 3 OF YOU ON!
Br e nda Ki e rnan pl ays se tt er
ag ain st th ree opp one nts fr om
W esl eya n Coll ege.

Lady Spikers
With only two returning
players. the anchorwomen
finished their finest season
since 1982-83, qualifying for
the ECAC Norlheast Region
Division Ill Championships for
the first time since 1983!
They lost in the semi-finals,
however. to the eventual
champion the State Universi·
ty of New York al Geneseo .
The squad placed first in
Rhode Island College lnvita ·
tional Tournament, with Lori
Botelho and Kelly Harrold be ing named Co.MVP 's . The
squad also placed third in the
Roger Williams College Tournament and Sha ron Ferns was

named to the All-Tournament
Team at the always competi·
live Eastern Connecticut
State University Tournament.
Tthe team placed fourth. Allen was named to the All-New
England Division Ill Second
Team by the New England DI·
vision Ill Coaches Association.
The Anchorwomen also finished second in the end-of-the
year Roger Williams College
Invitational, with Maureen
McKay. Sharon Ferns , Lori
Botelho. Kelly Harrold and
Lisa Sweet all making the AllTournamen t Team!
Returning players include
Captain Kimberly Allen and

Rosina Hunt. This is Kim's
third straight season. This will
also be her last season becuse
she is a senior this year. Ro·
sina is a sophomore who plays
middle hitter. She will be re turning next year along with
the other team members .
Head Coach - Kristen
Norberg and Assistant Coach
Sharon Castelli can also be
thanked for the final record of
22· 11. The final record last
year was 9-25.
With a season like this, and
with several young players returning, things are looking
very good for the future of the
squad.

NO NEED FOR C H E ERING
SQUAD - Team e ncourag e ·
m e nt gives support to participat·
ing members during thi s game .

MOMENTS BEFORE the ball ar·
riv es. aft e r a powe rful hit from
th e oppon e nt , Kil'll Allen sets up
a re turn .

Wo m e n's Volleyball
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On The Rebound
With a final record of 17 ·
10, the anchorwomen finished
a very productive season. The
squad finished second In the
Little East Conference Regu·
lar Season with an 8-2 record.
They earned their eighth con,
secutive post,season tourna,
ment berth with an Invitation
to the ECAC New England rn.
vision Ill Tournament. Howe ver. the Ancho r women
bowed out in the semi,finals of
the Little East Conference
Post,Season Tournament by a
73,60 score to Eastern Con·
necticut.
Star Players include senior
gua rd Jo Ann D' Alessand ro
who became the school's all
time caree r scoring leader
with 1,426 points. Senior
guard Monique Besset t e
reached the 1,000 point mark
as well and stands third on the
all time list with 1,330 points.
D' Alessand ro and Bessette
were both named to compete

In the New England Women's
Basketball Association All
Star Classic. Bessette and
D' Alessandro
were also
named to the Little East All,
Conference First Team and
Traci Ranlello received Hon,
orable Mention. D' Alessandro
was named Little East Player
of the week on two occasslons
and Bessette was honored
once.
Head Coach this year was
Kenneth Hopkins and Assis,
tant Coach was Ray Tessaglia. This is only Ken Hopkins'
second year as Head Coach
and before last year he had
not coached a women's team.
However, he did a great job
last year also as he led the
team to the 1986 ECAC New
England Division Ill Cham ·
pionship. It is also the second
season for Ray Tessaglia. He
has also had much e xper,
ience, coaching youth basketball teams.

The coaches were quite
strong this year and had a
very good outlook. However,
a major problem for the team
this year was height. Many of
the girls on the team, although
they play well, have limitations because they are not at
optimum height needed for
the competition of a sport
such as basketball. Overall,
they played well !his season
and have high hopes for next
season.
Information provided by Da,vid Kemmy.
WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL : (Front
Row ) Chr istin Pec kham , Chri s·
t ine Bl<?$Si
ng (Middl e Row) Tra ci
Ran ie llo ~ Moniqu e Be$se tt e .
J oann o~Al essandro. Don?-en
Gr as so (Back Row) Ass' t Coa ch
Ray Tessaglia. Jud y Howard,
Lori Webster , Lisa Sw eet, Sue

Chmielew s ki , Head Coach Ken

Women's Basketball
Brtdgewa1orS1a1e.
Bryanl
Univ. of S. Maine
Plymouth Stare
Clark Univ.

45-62
63,76
54.49

Augusrana
lj/esrern Conn. Staie

79,67
59,75
57-46
60, 74
63-84

St. Thomas

66-60

Fla. lnSI.of Te ch.

59-52
64,57
78,45
81-47
63-67

U Ma<S

Fl•g)er

Roger WIiiiams
Plymouth State
Univ of S. Maine
SE Mass. Univ.
Weslfleld Stare
E. Conn. S1are Unlv.
Emmanuel
Fllchburg Stale
Worcwer Polyiech.
E. Nazarene

SE Mass. Univ.
E: Conn. S1a1e~nlv
Conn. College
Univ of Moss.
E, Conn. State Unlv.
E, Conn. S1are Univ.
Anal Record

67,64
9446
68-62
71,82
54-6 1
64-56
84-50
64-58
64. 75

73-65
77.47

60,73
69,76
17 10

Hopkins.

THI S IS HOW IT'S DONE! Soph·
omore guard Doreen Grasso
practices for another game .
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NO STOPP ING Chr istin Pec kh am as she
dribble• the ball toward the bosket despite
her Injured finger.
GO FOR IT! Traci Ranlello rushes toward the ba. k el lo
•core anothe r against Universi ty of Southern Maine.
WHAT THEY DON'T KNOW won't hurl them. Ae the
team dit'cu.sse.s •ome plays. Tracy Raniello sneake a
cooling drink.

SCOR£ 5-6, In only the first quarter of th e game, Monique
Benette

tr-lea her hard est not to miss th is very important

BLOCK THAT THROW ! Anchorwomen attempt lo elop
the opposi n g team's shot al our basket.

foul •h ot.

Women's Basketball
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TIME FOR A BREAK Nan cy Holl ·

ON GUARD! At her best. Laura

man and laur a Matn ey stop lo
watch th eir teammates at work.

Matn ey sets herseU in the best
position agai ,,st the OJll)Oncnt .

WOMEN'S
R ow)

FENCING : (Front

Nancy

Mitchell
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Hoffman

, Kim

(Back Row) Coach Athena Kara•
cas. Gitanjali Sri ram. Laura Mat·
ney. Rita Tabora, Kar en Di ete r·
ich.

Wom en's Fencing
Hunter College
Wellesley College
.&>u1heaS1ern
Mass.
Brown University
Brandeis University
Mass, 1. of Tech
·s,cven's l of T11.
ch.
VossarCollege
William Paterson
WIiiiamPMerson
Wellesley College
H4rvard Unlversll9
New Englond Champs.
F1nolRecoro

10-6
2-14
14-2
Q.I 6

4· 12
J. 15
S·l I

17.9
2-14
2-14
2-14
l-14
9th
2,9

Stick It To 'Em
One of the most interesting
sports on campus is women's
fencing. The squad unfortunately does not get much recognition around campus. This
could possibly be due to the
fact that the size of the team Is
very small - 6 members.
Coach Athena Karacas has
stuck by for ten years with the
Anchorwomen. Leading the
team at matches and practices. she encourages concen-

tercollegiate Women's Fencing Association Championships. Captain Kim Mitchell
had a 20,33 overall record
this season, and Gitanjali
Srlram had a 12, 16 record .
Nancy Hoffman was 10,40
and Laura Matney finished
10-35. The squad defeated
Hunter l 0,6 and Southeast·
ern Massachusetts 14-2.
Lady fencers include Kim
Mitchell with a final regular

trationand coordinationneed·

season record of l ·9. Nancy lnformalionprovided by Da·

ed to compete successfully.
T his year the squad placed
ninth in the New England In-

Hoffman ended the season
with a final regular season record of 7-33. New England's

vid Kemmy .

KEEP Y OU R GUA RD ! Coac h

TOUCHE -

A th ena K aracas show$ N ancy
H oHm an some poin te rs during
pr actice .

te ntly pra ct ice th eir skill s i n the

--------------

3-7. Final regular season re·
cord for Rita Tabora was 320, with a New England's re·
cord of 4,6 and overall record
of 7,26. Gitanjali Sriram end·
ed the season with a final
overall record of 12, 16. Finally, Karen Dieterich 's final
overall record was 0-6.
With a final team record of
2-9, the inexperienced squad
hung in there all season long.

A nchorwoman

in ·

Wa lsh Gymna sium .

wome n's Fencing

11 1

Of f THE VAULT -

Movin g

v11 ·

der th e pr ess ur e of th e judg es i s
no eas y task .

GRA CE ANO P OISE a re half th e
b~ttl e. in gy mn as t ic.~. Ve roni ca
Ca rl e.val e. di SJ)lays b oth.

A Brighter Season
The women's gymnastics
team had a much improved
season this year! The Final re·
cord was 5·6.
Junior Cathy Dusza placed
seven th in the all.around in
the National Collegiate Gym·
nasties Associati on (NCGA)
National Championships,
missing All·American recogni ·
tion by . 10. The squad placed
fourth in the New England
Divison Ill Gymnastic League
Championships with a score
of 143.6. Cathy Dusza, Pam
Wholey and Melissa Branco
qual ifed for the ECAC Divison
Ill Championships with Bren·
da Glover and Karen Chari ·
wood also selected as alter·
nates. Charlwood was named
to the NCGA All·American
Academic Team. becoming
the first Anchorwoman to be
so honored! Dusza finished

second all-around in the New
England Division Ill meet and
captured the New England
Floor Exercise title with an

8.5.
One unfortunate mishap
this season was when senior
Captain Pam Wholey jammed
her linger due lo cold tern·
perature conditions during
prac tice before a meet. She
was then unable to compete
for a short pe riod.
Head Coach - Gail H. Da·
vis is now in her tenth season .
Assistant Coach this year was
J oseph Cerra who is in his
third season . Both worked
very hard with the girls al dai·
ly practices structuring line·
up, spotting and conditioning.
Practice for gymnastics star ts
at the end of September even
though the bulk of the compe·
titions take place during the

spring semester.
Clearly,
hard work and dedication are
essential to being a member of
this team.
The team looked forward
to the new feature this year
which was the National Colle·
giate Gymnastic Association
Championsh ips held at Bryn
Mawr College in Pennsylva·
nia. Only a select few qualify
for il.
Karen Charlweed , Linda
Markey and Captain Pam
Wholey are all seniors this
year . All of them have been
involved for 4 years and
Coach Davis feels that " They
all made a line contribution to
the team ."
Informat ion provided by Da·
vid Kemmy.

WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS
ROSTER
Pam Whole y (Captain ) Sr.

Karen Chari wood ........ Sr.
Veronica Carle.vale ..... Jr .
Linda Markey ......... ..... Sr .

Cathy Dusza ................ Jr .
Melis sa Branco ............ Fr.

Andr ea C rud ell ........... . Fr.
Brenda Glover ............. Fr .

(f ar L eft) CA PTAIN PAM
WHOLEY mak es her b atane·
ing routin e look easy during

this meet .

(Ce nt er) LOOK MOM. NO HANDS!
This gymnast performs a difficult
leap on the balance bea.m.

(Above) CO N CEN T RATI ON is
the k ey to success in comp eti·
tion as Kar en Charlwood demon·
st rates .

Women 's Gymnasti cs
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On the Right Track
The men's track and field
team finished the season with
a respec table record of 4 wins
and 4 losses. The Anchormen
had a schedule which was
larger tha n eight meets, how·
ever team scoring was not
kep t at a number of meets,
thus the reason for a small
win-loss record. The team
consisted of 17 members.
The squad placed fifth in
t he Tri-S ta t e Conference
Championships. with a score
of 70 points. Mike Leddy. Je.
sus Berrio, and Jim Bowden
earned All-New England and
All-Eastern Collegiate Conference recog ni tion. Leddy
ea rned his honors in the long
jump and the triple jump. Berrio excelled in th the 800 mete rs, and Bowden in the 5000
meters. The school record
was broken by Berrio, once

held by Lenny Harmon, In the very first collegiate meet. She
800 me ters. Three senior
also took fourth in the Open
award winners were Mark New England Championships.
Cousineau, Lenny Harmon, The squad placed sixI h out of
and Mike Fraieli. These sen- 11 teams In the Tri-Sta te Con·
iors willbe missed next season ference Championships . Kris
but upcoming members will Nicholas performed well in
soon fill their shoes .
the long jump, capturing first
The womens track and field place in the event at the
team finished the season with S.M.U. Invitational and the
a final record of 5 wins and 5 Tri-State Championships .
losses. The team consisted of
The success of both squads
10 members. The Anchorwo- can be attributed , not only to
men's schedule of meets was the members , but also to head
also larger than the amoun t coach, Charles Sweeney and
reco rded, however team scor- assistant coaches, Matt Hird.
ing was not kept at most of the and Clarke Lowery.
mee ts. Maria Teeman, a
Information provided by
freshman, had a spectacular
David Kemmy
season . She earned all-ECAC
honors by placing second in
the discus. and she broke the
LOOK MA, NO HANDS! Landing
school record in the discus on feet fir st , th is long j umper re·
3 diffe re nt occasions. She gain s her ba lance aft e r a chi ev ·
broke the school mark in her in g a good amou nt or distance .

Men s Track and Field
RfC Relays
Fitchburg St Inv
S.E. M... . Inv.
Westfield St. Inv.
Tri-State Conf.
70 5th
East lntercoll.
N.E. Div. Ill Champ.
Final Record: 4-4

SPEAR C HUC KER - Thi s j ave·
lin t hr owe r prac ti ces with a few
war m ·ups befor e th e T ri -St ate

Conference meet begins.

--·
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(Abov e lef t ) G IVING IT ALL
SH E'S GOT .. . RIC's s ho t put

PI CKING UP SPEED is nee d ed

thrower concentr ates her e nergy
to m ake thi s thr ow her best yet .

lon g j ump .

Spor t s-------------------------•

to get enough elevati on f or th e

OBSERV IN G FRO M AFAR ..•
Assistant coach, Clarke Lowery
with two member s of the girls
team watches the performan ce
of fellow teammate s.

Womens

Track

PSYCHING UP. Lining up at the

starting

blocks. all teams pre·

par e for the beginning of the
race.

and

Fie ld

·.

Tri-Sl••• Relay$
Fitchburg Sl. Inv.
S.E. M•ss. Inv,
Westfield St Inv.
Tri-Stare Con! 26
N.E. Open Champ.
ECAC N.E. Div 111
Final Record : 5 .5

6th

·'

ON YOUR MARK . G ET SET. GO'!
Our men·s tra ck team did jusl
this by placing 5th in the Tri·
State Confe rence Champ.

UP. UP. AND AWAY ... Caught
in mid·action . this teammate
gives it all she 's got to gain as
much distanc e for th e long jump .

Men and Womens Track and Field
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MEN'S BASEBALL (Front Row)
Je ff R oberts, Dave Botelho.
St eve Pi scop i e ll o . Dave Gug ·
li elmo . Tom Duff. Dav e Landry.
John Silva, I ra Lough , Poul Ca·

HERE COMES T HE BREAKING
BALL - John .. Spud" Silva
throws th e curve ball that helped

while

him throu ,gh his no•hitter game

pitch.

aga ins t B.U.

AWA ITING THE PITCH - Tom
D uff gets himself set at the plate

anticipating

the

ne x t

t!.arina (Back Row ) Assistant
Cooc h Ray Tessaglia , Keith Vel·
lon e. Jim McGlynn, Jack Pou~
li os. Paul Ri ol es, Mik e M•rlin s.

John Ri c hard s on . Len Silva.
John Tiro cchi, Ste ve Pez.zullo,

Greg Grall . H ea d Co och K e n
Hopkin s.

ROUNDIN G T HIRD & HEA DING
HOM E Is Le n Silva as he get.s
wav e d home b y the third base

coa ch.

THE LONG BALL OR POP Fl Y?
Greg G rall gets what appears t o
be a solid pi ece of th ._ ball.

Play Ball!
Baseball
Boptist College
4,3
Baptist College
2, 17
Bapttst College
9· 15
Boston University
16,3
Bos1onUnlverslly
6,0
Framingham State
9.4
U.S. Coast Guard Acad. l 1-7
Sou theastern Mass. Univ. 2-3
Southeastern Mass. Univ.0.3
Bryan t College
6,5
Nrchols College
3,8
Roger Williams College ll -2
3.4
Salem St0te College
Eastern Conn State
Eastern Conn State

BrandeisUnlvcr.slly
Roger William, College
W esleyan University

2-l
5-6

0-6
8,3
19,6

0,1
Unlv. ol South. Maine
Univ ol South. Maine
3.2
1,4
Bridgewater State
Bridgewater State
7-6
Southeastern Mas,. Univ. 2-3

Photoby DonnaWoy

PERFECT FORM - Righthand e r
John
Richard s on
follows

It was an even season for
lhe men's baseball team they ended with a final record
of 12-12. The team reached
the finals of the Rhode Island
Collegiate Baseball Touma,
ment, defeating Roger Williams 8-3 in the semis. Unfor·
luna tely, the final game could
not be played due to the
weather and scheduling problems. The team did receive
their third stra ight ECAC
New Eng land Division Ill
T ournament bid, however
they lost in the first round to
Southeastern Massachusetts

3.2.
Top players include Senior
shortstop Len Silva who was
the top Division Ill hitter in
New England for 95% of the
season. Senior pitcher John
"Spu d" Silva hurled a no,hitter against Boston University
on March 21 , the first in
school history! Other top re·

turning players include pitcher John Richardson. 3rd and
!st baseman Jim McGlynn,
outfielders Keith Vellone and
Dave Gugliemo. 3rd baseman
Jack Poulios. I st baseman
Dave Botelho. and catcher
Dave Landry.
Top newcomers this year
include des ignated hitter / !st
baseman Greg Grall. catcher
Tom Duff. outfielders Steve
Pezzullo, Mike Martin, and
Jeff Roberts, I st baseman
Tom Campbell and pitchers
Jim Duffy and Paul Rioles.
With t he help of head
Coach Ken Hop kins and assistant Coach Ray Tessaglia, the
team was ranked in the top
ten in New England Division
Ill Coaches Poll for most of
the season.
Information provided by
David l<emmy.

through on his wind•up.

Baseba II
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RIGH T IN STEP - Prop e r pos i·
tioning a nd anti c ipatin g the lo·
ca tion of th e ball ar e imp ort ant
factor s to re memb er whe n pla y•

ing tenni s.

MEN'S TENNIS (Fro nt Row ) Bri •
an Dunn. Ja c k Mo ul e ht aTian.
J e ll Gon c alo. Coa c h Rus ty Ca rl ·
sten (Bac k Row ) Ma rc Duboi s.
Mar c Remillard. Joe Lamor eaux,
Don Lev ine.

Men's Tennis
4.5
Bryant College
Southe.,.stern Mass.
2-7
Salem Siate College
3-6
Plymouth S1a1e C<>llege 1-8

Salve Regino College
Sulfolk University
NicholsCollege

5.4
8-1

1-8

8-1
Bridgewater Staie
To umaNew England
ment

Roger Williams College

Assumption College
Flnal Record

16th
7-2
3-6
4-6

I THINK l GOT IT! Jo e Lamor ·
e au x m a nge s an in c r e dibl e
str etch in ord e r to re turn a high

ball.
WHA T A BACKHAND! Mar e Du ·
bois concentrat es on the ball as
he piv ot s to mak e th e return .
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WOMEN'S TENNIS (Front Row )
Shar on W ishn evsk y, A nn e Lu«

Juli a Volcj a k (Bac k Row) Lisa
Bucci. Coac h Rusty Ca rls te n.

ther . Kath y Burns. Denise Moio.

Ba rba ra Va lle tt a.

W omen' s Tenni s
Wes 1field Staie
3,6
Worcester Polytech
3·6
R.I.A.I.A.W. Cha mp .
2nd
Sou1hcastern Mass.
1·8
Salve Reglna College
3-6
Assump1ion College/ a5-2
Connecuc u1 College
2.1
SlonehlU College
7-0
Sou 1hern Conn. State
&I
Falrfleld University
1·5
R.I. Gra$$Coun Champ. 3rd
Moss. lnslllute ol Tech 0-9
2, 7
8ryan1 College
New England Chomp.
0
Fino! Record

3-8

Back Into Swing
The anchorwomen had a,
rather tough season this fall. It
was more of a rebuilding year
for the squad after having
posted their first undefeated
season in school history a few
years ago. But with the support of Coach Rusty Carlsten,
!he team managed well over·
all, and ended up " swinging"
a final record of 3-8. Anne Lu·
iher posted the top singles re·
cord with a 9-2 mark. Kathy
Burns was next at 5-4. Both
Anne Lu ther and Sharon
Wishnevs ky had the best dou·
bles record of 7-3. Both also
teamed up to place second in

the R.I. Grass Court Doubles
Championships at the Newport Casino where the squad
finished third. Sharon Wish,
nevs ky was also the singles
runner-up in the RIA IAW
Championships where the
squad finished second .
The seven anchormen ended their season with a final re cord of 4-6. Star players include freshman Marc Dubois
who had the top singles record on the team , with an 8-2
mark. Cap tain Marc Remil·
lard was next at 7.3 and Joe
Lamoreaux was 5-5. Marc
Dubois also had the top dou-

gles record at 6-4, and cap·
tured the consolation round of
the New England First Singles
Flight with a 3-1 record , how•
ever he was unfo r tunately
knocked out of the champion·
ship round in his first match .
The team as a whole played
well this spring. Rusty Carlsten who is the coach of both
the men 's and women's tennis
teams worked just as hard as
the players to make sure each
squad would end their season
success fully.
Information provided
David Kemmy.

M en and W omen's T enni s
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Tearn Plays Hardball
The prospects had looked
good for the anchorwomen and so they were .. the squad
finished their season with a fi·
nal record of 10 ,8 The team
was ranked 18th in the first
NCAA Division Ill national
poll which appeared in the
NCAA news.
Top players include Cris·
tlna Alnas who became the
school's all·t•me career vic10,
ries leader with her 24th win
against the Coast Guard
Academy . She holds every
school puching record - for
her career as well as for a season . She was also under con·
sideratlon by ABC Sports for

their '' National Player of the
Week Award" for pitching
several line games in a row.
She did appea r in "U SA To,
day" . Both Cristina Alnas and
Kathy Pinto were named to
the New England Division Ill,
Softball Coaches Association
All-Star First Team for the
second consecutive season.
Kathy Pinto also led the team
,n hitting ,v1tha .340 average .
Other top returning players
include Monique Bessette at
3rd base, Christine Blessing at
1st base, Lynn Downey a1
2nd base, shortstop Doreen
Grass o. pitcher May Ilg. and
ou tfielders Pam Bradley, Pa -

tricia Henry and Cara Niederbe rger.
Top newcomers include
Kristen Mariniel lo. Penny
Fish. Lynn Hosey, Rita Ta bora and Tracy SanAntonio .
Head coach, Cindy Neal
who is in her 9th year. picked
up her I 00 th career win on
April 16 with a 6-5 victory
over Bridgewat er Sta te Col·
lege .
Information provided
David Kemmy
(Abov e) BLESSING IN OISGUI St;
actut\lly , tagging th em ou1
co mes naturnll y for l st base mon
C hri stin e Ble ssing .

RUNNIN G HOME is • 15 os th e
an chorwom e n tak e th ~ lea d
agailHH Salve in th e first gome of
th e season .
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JUST PRA CTI CING - anchor·
wom en warm up wi t h some
throw s and catches before the
start of this home game .

(Below) SENDING THE SIG·
NALS is c at c her Kathy Pint<>,
who is also a lead hitter for the
team with a .340 average .

'

. ' ·-' ' .. "
_

\.

'-

\

. ' -..
'

HERE'S THE PITCH! Christina

Wome n's Softball
Salve Regina College
Clark University
Stonehlll College
Stonehlll College
Univ. of New Haven
Univ. of New Ha.ven
E. Conn State Univ
E. Conn State Univ
Bridgewater Stare
South~astern Ma$$.

Sourheas rern Mou .
Worcesrer State
Bryan, College
U.S. Coast Guard Ac.
Univ. of Brldgeporr
Univ. of Bridgeporr
Roger \Villfams
Salem Sta re College
Final Record

Al·

nas demonstrates the rine pitching
t ec hnique which put her under con•
sideration for ABC Sports' "Nation-

al Player of the Week Award".

5,0
2,0
1,0

70
6,9
1,5
0,3
0-10

6-5
1-0
1,4
O·l
9.3
1-0
1-2

6,9
12,0
4,1

10•8

I,

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL:

(Fr ont

Row) Penn y fish. Kristen Marin-

Niederberger.
Doreen Grasso.
M onique Bessette. Chr i stine

iello. Tracy SanAnlonio,

Blessing

Cara

. (Back

Row ) Hea ,d

Coach Cindy Neal. Cristina Al·
nas. Pam Bradley. Kathy Pinto.
Lynn Downey , Janet McElroy,

Mary Ilg. Patri c ia Henry, Kim
Higgins. Judy HOward. Assis·
tant Coach Joanne Avedisian.

Wome n 's

So ft ball

12 1
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HEY WHERE AM I? Cra ig Ni·

ANXIOUS

c hol s co m es up for air. as a team~

;mat es 1>eer ov~ r the c;rowd to see

TO SEE ...

1e• m ·

m a l e s lip s away with th e ball .

,if our t ea m s till ha s co ntrol.

ON A COLLISION COURSE both
te•m s he•d for the ball. Being
qui c k is important to win.

HEY GUYS. CAN I H AVE A
HAND? This player remains
with a lock on the ball as oppo•
mcnts rush him for control.

Bac k row : (Le lt to Right ) Rob
Front row : (Le ft to R ight ) Glenr:.
Conway. Brian Nichols, Dillon
Costa . Chris Bea le. J imm y. C hr is
Tobing. Cati Ri c hards . Scott
M art in.

Schnack. Paul Lapra cina . Mik e

Ferry. Todd MacGregor.
J eH
Wa,,d. unid eo tifi e d. C raig Ni·
chols. Michael Barn es. Steve Pe·
tracca. Un identifi ed. Tom Stone .

ROUGHII\IGIT RUGBY

...

Phoc~ p10',W~

,,.,.

~
by H!ke &rr1(J

"'

Despite the fact rugby is a
sport. it is not considered a
RIC sport. but a club which is
funded by the student community government. The club
was formed to bring members
of the Rhode Island College
community together . This appears to be what has hap·
pened. Rhode Island College
is primarily a commuter col·
lege. This resul ts in a decreased social atmosphere . A
club like rugby allows for socialization. new friendships,
and a sense of team support
to develop among members
and fans alike . The club aims
to en rich it's members' college careers on an academic,
social and personal level.
The team periodically
plays rugby with other neigh.
boring colleges. Th ey played

in the annual New England In·
tercollegia te Rugby tour nament. To become a competi·
live team. the players must
practice regularly. and be
dedicated to the sport . Skill
and quickness are keys to being a successfu l player. along
with a bit of aggressiveness.
Like most clubs or organi·
zations , a team needs it's lead ers to hold it together and be
organized to make the team
successful. Paul Lapracina is
the president of the rugby
club. Brian Nichols is vicepresiden t, and Mike Barnes is
treasurer . The tri-captains of
the team are Todd MacGregor, Danny Best, and Paul Lapracina.
By Jill Kekligian

R ugby
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(Below ) A FRIENDLY POSE these two wre st l ing cheer·
leaders are getting set to leav e
after this home meet in Wal sh

Gym.

I

I

0
(Abov e) PRA CTI CE MAK ES
PERFECT - Wr estling cheer·
leade rs practice th ei r mounts
before the mat ch.

THAT' S LEADERSH IP -

Kim

M itchell and Alison Creswic k.
co•captai ns of th e wr estl ing
cheer leaders. stop to 1>ose for a
pi c ture .
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(Right)
SOCCER
CH EER·
LEADERS practice
in street
clothes in front of Wal sh early in
the season.

Have You Got What it Takes?
Have you ever wondered
what it was like to be an ath·
lete and be part of a team? Or
maybe you've always wanted
to be part of the team without
being one of the athletes. Well
that is possible - just be·
come a cheerleader; only be·
coming a cheerleader is not all
that easy . not at our college
anyway.
To be a par t of the Rhode
Is land College cheering
squads,
one must have
rhythm. jumping skills, flexi·
bility and a strong voice. Prac·
lice sessions are held before
the star t of the season. (de·
pending on which team your
going to cheer for), and these

...

P'ho10 by

skills are taught to the girls
who are trying oul. Selections
are then made by Gail Davis,
advisor for the cheerleading
squad. as well as the co-cap,
tains . Competition is usually
tough, as there are only about
twe lve slots open for each of
the three squads (soccer,
wrestling and basketball);
while there is always a greater
number of girls trying out.
Once selected , the squads
practice long and hard on a
regular basis improving skills,
and learning new cheers and
routines. They are expected
to attend every game , home
or away, in support of their
team. However sometimes fi.

nances or studies can be a
problem, especially regarding
away games. It takes a special
kind of person who is willing to
take that time away from
studying, to learn new cheers,
to be a part of that team and
to support it 100%, thr ough
victory and defeat.
Soccer Cheerleaders Ros·
ier : Beth Bernard, Dawn
Cayaland. Cynthia Champlin.
Jennie Dufault, Jamie Kirwin,
Jill Landi, Julie Norris, Erin
OGara. Lori Serafino , Lisa
Sick sch, Tracy Young.
Wrestling Cheerleaders
Roster: Alison Creswick (co·
captain). Kim Mitchell (co·
captain) . Wendy Donnelly.

Angela Moretti, Paula Nassaney, Cheryl Nunes, Betsy
Ryding, Lisa Scotti. Toni
Scungio, Michelle Winship.
Basketball Cheerleaders
Roster: Sherry McCaffrey
(captain), Pam Cooke, Sherry
Croce, Kim Byrd, Tracy
Young , Beth Rirard, Kathi
Barker. Missy Moore, Lori
Sarafeno .
Advisor Gail Davis states
'·All of ihe girls made a line
contribution to the teams they
cheered for."
By Donna Guay

Gordon r<
owltv

LOOK OF E XC ITEMENT

REACHI NG THE TOP - Bask et ·

O N TH E S IDELINES

Aft er hours of pra cti ce. cheering

ball cheerl ead ers di splay the ir

at any gam e or matc h is alway s a
thrill .

e xce lle nt mounting tal e nts be·
fore a home game.

cheering on the. team are th e
socce r chee rlead ers at thi s game

-

and

ag ainst Ston e hill .

Cheer lea ders
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(Bottom) WHAT A SHOT! This
(Below) SAVED! Th e goalie at·
tempts to get the ball back into

pla yer put his all into scori ,,g a
goal during a pra cti ce session at

the. "sticks"

Whipple.

of his own team.

II\ITKAMUKALS
Achieving ''Goals''
The sound of the thu ndering feet and slapping sticks is
piercing, as the men charge
up and do wn the court.
T he spo rt - floor hockey,
one of the many intramural
activities tha t take place in
Whipp le gym . lntramurals
such as this give all studen ts
the chance to take part in nontraditiona l sports and activities such as floor hoc key,
clincher ball, indoor socce r,
wiffle ball . broom ball. ski
trips. canoe t rips and yoga; or
even the more trad itional activities such as co,ed baske tball. volleyball, aerobics. and
Phototby
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noon-time walking . The intra,
mural activities are for any
one - students as well as
staff . Fran k Anzeve no and
John Taylor of the rec reation
depar tment are in charge of
organizing these acti vit ies.
The intramurals a re to provide opportunities to lea rn
new spor t skills. T he activities
are soley for rec reation and
persona l satisfac tion on the
part of the par ticipan ts.
Floor hockey is one of the
mo r e popular intramural
spo rt s. Th e a thletes are divid,
ed into six teams of 8- 10 play,
ers, which then compe te with

Both.,ny 8.,rtk-11

Sports
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each othe r. At the end of the
season . teams are gradually
narrowed down uniil even tu·
ally two teams are left to com,
pete in the final play-offs. This
vear, the winning team was
the ''Generics".
By Donna Guay
,(Right ) DOWN COURT -

Thi s

.athlete pauses a moment wit ·
iness the action t aking plac e on
the other end of th e court.

,.

(Left) READY FOR ACTION. The
key to success at the start of any
play is anticipation.

(Below) FACE OFF - as the ref·
eree bends to drop the ball,
these two opponents prepare for
the steal.

(Be l ow) SITT IN G DOWN ON
THE JOB - as the action is
played on the opposite end of the
cour t, the goalie decides to take
time out to rest.

(Bottom) WATCH OUT FOR MY
TOES! The referee winds up
right in t.he Hne of action during
a very seri ous match.

l

-----------------------------•

ln t ra mur als
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ST RETCH AND TWIST .. • ju st
J!<eeping movll\g burns off ca lo·

•ies a nd in creases
capacity:

the

respiratory

purpo se behind

WAT CH. LISTEN. AND LEARN .
These wom en intently watch th e
aet-obics ins tru c tor as she goes
through the fir st routine of ex er-

cises.

aerobics.

•

•

-

•

KEEP THOSE ARMS MOV I NG.
Keeping a flat back a nd rotating

STRETCH
STRINGS -

th e a r·ms, i s one exercise great
for toning sh ould ers and upper

mu scles while

back.
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Aero bics

THOSE
H AM·
Participants of the
c l ass exercise by stretching

-entire body .

co nditi o ning the

REACHIN G FOR THE TOP. The
in stru cto r moves to the. groove
of the music. which helps k eep
th e be.a t and make exerc isin g
fun.

II\ITRJ\MURALS
Lets get Physical
If you are interes ted in
shaping up that body beaut i·
ful. your respiratory and cardiovascular capacity. aero·
bics may be for you. This is a
program which is not only for
women but also men.
An aerobics class was of.
fered on Tuesdays and Thurs·
days at noon, and was held in
Whipple gymnasium. To be·
come involved, one had to
pay a small fee of $10.00 and

----------------------------------------

!or the entire program, and be
ready to exercise .
Aerobics has many levels
from basic to advanced . For
beginners, starting exercising
at a slower pace helps to build
endurance. Aerobics consists
of exercising different mus·
des while improving respira,
tory and cardiovascular ca·
pac ity. The continual move,
ment of the body burns
calories while simultaneously

tones muscles. Some exer·
cises are designed to increase
flexability as well as improve
coordination.
Aerobic exercises are tradi,
tionally per formed to music.
For music lovers t his can
make exercising seem less te·
dious and more enjoyable .
Aerobics is a fun activity
which can improve one 's over·
all health if performed regu.
larly .
By Denise Le Page

Spo rts
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ROTATI NG T HE NECK is eff ec•

r ive. to relieve. s tr ess and mu scle
te n sio n o f t he n eck a nd s houl ·
ders.

TH E IN ST R UC TOR d em on·

o f th e me dit a t io n 1>
os iti o ,,s fo r

T OTAL CO NCENTR A TION o f
th e nlind help s on e b eco m e co n·
sc i ou s o f p ro p er s pin a l a lign •

yo ga .

m ent as s hown h ere.

s t ra t es one of th e mo st popul ar

WARMING UP. In clu de d in th e
nec k exe rcises in vol ves stre t c h·
ing le h to rig ht a lon g with rot a·
t ion .

130Spo
rts--------------------------------

LYING SUPI NE thi s exerc ise is
DO I NG THE I R OW N T HIN G .

used to relax every muscl e group

Stu den t s are instru ct ed t o warm
up by str e tching on their own .

by m e ntal re lax ation as we ll as
ph ys ical.

/

Mind Over Body

)
TWISTING MOTI ONS ar e b ene•
fi cia l to re li e v e low e r ba c k

(Abov e righ t ) STR ETCH TH OSE
HAMSTRINGS . Thi s is a use ful

str ess a s well as all evi ating fu·

e xe rcise for the legs and low er
spin e.

lur e. proble ms with lh e bac k.

-----------------------------------------

The recreation department
at our college offers mini·be·
ginner class in yoga as well as
an advanced class for more
skilled students. This class is
offered through the schools in·
tramural program. Classes
began in February and were
held every Wednesday in the
Henry Barnard school.
The main idea behind yoga
is to atta in a better self aware·
ness of the mind and body . By
meditating. total concentra·
tion is directed towards the
body. which can help put one
in total control both physically
and mentally . One exercise
commonly seen by Yogi' s is

the typical Indian style sitting
position. Through meditation.
proper alignment of the spine
is achieved in this position .
Consciousness of breathing is
an important component of
yoga used in every exercise .
Conscious breathing helps re·
lax the body and supply the
brain with plenty of oxygen. In
a state of medi tation it is much
easier to facilitate a straight
path between the mind and
body. Yoga can be an effec ,
tive stress reducer . both phys·
ically and mentally . With all
the stresses of work and
school, this may be something
worth looking into.
By Denise LePage

Yoga

13 1

JU ST PRA CTICING ... Thi s
s tud e n1 pra c 1i ces

s tarting

at

the

line to s harp e n . (ac·

rually develop ) his pog o ·bal
s kill s.

RELAXING TH E LEGS. these
three friends relax outside
the library after watch in g the
car smash and ~the r games .

Phc>tob)' &dw.riy & 1dt11
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RIC-END

TAKING A SEAT. these stu·
dents enjoy RIC·ENO the

WATCHING FROM ABOVE ,

comfortable
way. while
tening to Twit c h.

the Kappa Oelta Phi c ar
smash event. held behind the
Coffeehouse .

lis·

$t udents get a better

view at

Once again the school year has ended.
For Rhode Island College studen ts this
means one thing - it's time to cele·
brate. What other way is better than
with the trad itiona l RIC-END events
held annually . I'm sure if you had a year
full of study ing, exams , papers, and
over-due deadlines, this was the perfect
opportunity to let loose and have a
great time - and that's exactly what
many st udents did!
By Denise LePage

-

------------------------------------

I

FULL OF FEELING. describes

US I NG PU P PE T P R O P S.

th e lead si n.ger's style.

as

Frank Santos the "R •rated

RIC·E ND

hypnot ist". has a little he lper
who ass is ts him to do his
dirty work.

Twitch en te,tains
fans.

GOING BANA N A$ ! This co n·
testa nt checks out her com•

FI N I SH I NG TOUC H ES are

petitio n as she gets ready for
the banana eating contest .

put on th e car. tota ll ed by the
m uscle of K appa Delta Phi
bro the rs. and volunteers.

RIC·END
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ALL TOGETHER
NOW! Giving it all
they·ve got. RIC"s own band Twit c h. was a

real ct owd p l~aser al ehe RIC·E NO events
1his year.

ENJOY I NG THE FESTIVITIES . Mark Cou·

sineau and Beatrice Lanzi find a s hady
place und er a tre e to wat ch th e RI C·E NO
ga m e s.

IS THAT

ROD STEWART?

John Taylor.
Recreation

director

No. actually

Intramural

and

Programs . who adds some hu·

mor to the tug·of·war
sisted as ref eree.
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games which he as·

YOUNG OR OLD .•. RIC·END had so me·
1hing for everyone:. Thi s li ul e guy was
showing hi s s tuH as he dan ce d ro the mu ·

s ic of Twit c h.

NONSCHEDULED EVENTS. such as water

pistol fight s were seen among friends.

Let the Games Begin

.

. .;;;--.

At the end of every school year students hold a series of events which in
some ways celebrate the end of another year . These events are appropn·
ately called RIC-END. They are held
annually behind the coffeehouse.
Th,s year. Tuesday May 21st, was
the kick off day for RIC.END. This first
day, known as Greek Day was spon sored by Kappa Delta Phi. One of the
more turbulent of the events was the
car smash. An old junk car was donated and for a small fee. one could take a
sledgehammer and do a little custom
bodywork. This event was a " smashing
success"!
There were also the Greek games
he ld on Tuesday, to take out some hostilities from the long tedious year of
school. Among these games were the
notorious tug-of -war. chicken fights.
and banana ea ting contest.
To add to the excitement. Frank
Santos. the ..R.raied hypnotist". took
the stage in the Student Union Ballroom. Those students who were crazy
enough to volunl eer to be hypnotized
were ample entertainment for those
who were r eluctant and chose to
watch . In addition lo Frank Santos'
comedy, Sandra Bernhart made the

audience roar wi!h laughter in the Student Union Ballroom on Friday at 9pm.
Wednesday, Harambee sponsored
an event with a DJ, from noon to 3pm
behind the coffeehouse . That night
there was a free film festival in the Student Union Ballroom.
As the week came to a close. 3
bands performed on campus for some
real musical entertainment. Among
these were, Miracle Legion. who performed behind the coffeehouse from J.
3pm on Thursday . Friday, the band,
True North performed as well as RIC's
own band, Twitch. Twitch which was
recently formed, consists of five mem,
bers. 4 males and 1 female. In addition
to their fame at RIC. the band has been
booked to perform at local night clubs
in Rhode Island.
For the sea-faring type , there was a
whale watch on Sunday to bring RIC
END to a close.
This year's RIC-END was a great
success due to the involvemen t of studen ts in the special events held . and
the overall enthusiasm of the college
community du ring this week .
By Denise LePage

S HARING

SECRETS ...

. These

two

fri ends found a place on the grass to sit
ba ck and enjoy th emselves.

ARE YOU CHICKE N? If you didn't mind a
littl e rough and tumble play, th e chic ken
fights were great to parti cipate in or even

watch .

RIC-END
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This cont est was NO MONKEY BUSINESS.
as the cont es tant s got ready for th e word

to go .

A DEMOLITION DERBY? Actually the de·
molition crew consisted of a sele ction of
handy students with muscles.

MIR ACLE LEGION gets set to perform
their first song behind th e coffeeho use to

celebrate RIC·END.
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SOME MEAN MANPOWER .. . This stu·
dent gives the car a few blows with a

sledgehammer

and really leaves his mark.

UNI QUE STYLE • .. A brother from Kappa

Delta Phi , tties to keep dry under what i$
supposed to be an umbrella, as he an•
nounces the car smash event.
Phoco by Teel M.Ch.,Sopwka

Phorloby JIii K~k.1191~

WARMING UP. By the look on this stu·
dent's fac e . he 's confident the person he's
trying to dunk will get wet.
H OW DO YOU USE THESE THINGS? Stu·
dents listen to instructions how to use this
thing ca lled a pogo·bal. as they lioe u1>at
the starting line for the raee.

RIC-END
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ON YOUR MARK. GET SE T. GO! I sa id GOI
Some stud ents had troubl e ju sl getting on
the ball: the bouncing was another stor y.

JUST BOUNCING BY . .. this s tud ent de ·
cides to try out his sk ill on th e pogo ·bal.
~nd appears to be off to a great star·I.

POGO BAL! BUT WHAT IS IT? The s igns
told where and when but what and how
were only answered by those who had
courage enough to try .

GETT ING A LITTLE WET! The p ers on
throw ing the ball succeeds with this pitch
at the dunking game and Jay D. Walker
goes for a swim.
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A MINI-CARNIVAi. . is what th e area b e·
hind th e colf ee ho u~e look ed like whe n lh e
cl ass o f 89' was done decorating with bal ·
loon s.

Do You Have What it Takes?
What do you get when you cross a
pogo-stick with a rubber ball? Pogobal!
This does not appear as it sounds . A
sma ll round plat form squee zed between two balls makes up the equip ·
ment for this event. Sponsored by the
class of 89' . Pogobal made its debut at
RIC-END this yea r. Lines were painted
on the grass and Pogo-bal races were
set up . The object of the game was to
ma ke it to the finish line first without

falling on your face . It was not as easy
as it may sound.
Another popular even t . also sponsored by the class of 89 ' was the Dunking game . If your aim was good you
could dunk your favorite classmate by
hitting the target with a ball. It was only
25c a ball. or 5 balls for $ 1.00. Many of
the baseball and softball players frequented this game .
These events took place on Friday
behind the coffeehouse with the band
Twitch providing added entertainment.
The re was some thing for eve ryone. If
the dunking game or Pogo-bal wasn't
your cup of tea, then you could just lay
a blanket out on the grass and enjoy the
music as many did.
By Denise LePage
IF LOOKS COULD KILL. Ja y D. Walker , in
th e Easy Dunker chair would know sure
e nough he was going down for th e count
with this pit c h .

Pogo·ba l / Easy Dunker
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(Top) PLAYI NG FOOTSIES . Fra nk San t os
has Mike Barnes in a toe lock wit h anothet
victim under hypnosis .

VAN ITY FA IR MAGAZ I NE. become the
t:nget of some of Sandr .a Bernhart's jokes.
Her humor " '•?IS
uniq ue - a style defi nite ly

her ow n.
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SANDRA

BERNHART

ent erta in s Rhod e
Is land College sh 1de nt s wh e n sh e mad e a n
appearan c.e at RIC·E NO.

TOO WOBBLY TO WALK . Students we re
hyp notized to believe they w er e. so wa st ed
some co uldn't eve n walk as w as evi dent by

this s truggling s twd e n t .

F rank

MY T ONGUES ST UCK! With a litt le hocus·
po cu s, Frank Santos tells MJk e Barnes hi s

ton gue is glued to his c hin -

and sure

enou gh h e-co u l dn ' t move it .

YOU DON ' T HAVE

TO BEG! A ctually

so me. s tud e nts did to try t o regain control.
Th e show was full o r laughs from beginning
to end.

S a n tos / Sa n dra

Bern h art
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ALL S MILES. Karen Provencher . (right )
CELEBRATING FRIENDS. William Kelle y
cele brate s at Club Elan with friend s as a
part of RIC· END fes tivitie s.

with her fri end are all too glad final s are
over . whi ch wa s evide nt by the look s on
their fa ces.

CLOSE FRIENDS st and in line
for a re fill of beverages at th e
party b eh i1'ld Steve ·s.
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C~Jl~b~~ tiQ>n~
A Time to Tip the Glasses
If you were at leas t 21 years of age,
and ready to dance the night away,
Club Elan was the place to be. The
invitatio n was mai nly open to RIC studen ts, but others could join In the fun.
The club, once the old Club Promenade, located in Providence,
was
swarming with familiar faces. This
evening of celebra tion allracted many
RIC students and allowed them to escape from academics for a night.
The a tmosphere was festive with
flashing lights on a spacious dance
floor. However. moving space was
limited due to the large turnout. The
music was played by the club DJ , who
spun all the favorites from funk to Top
40. It was a chance for those who had
classes during the daytime scheduled
RIC-END events and missed out, to

celebrate until the early morning hours.
Steve's the popular college hangout,
was the location where students further
celebrated the closing of the academic
year. In the past , the fraternity, Kappa
Delta Phi held parties at this location.
This party was held behind Steve's so a
ba rb ecue, music, and large crowd
could gather. The ba rbecue of ho t dogs
and hamburgers was sparked up with
plenty of ice cold beverages. WXIN radio station supplied the tunes to contribute lo the party atmosphere.
If you could make the time, the opportunity to socialize with your fellow
classmates was there. This was a good
way lo relax alter a semester of studying.
By Denise Le Page

•

AAA HHH ! CAUGHT I N THE ACT this stu•
dent says he "thought it was the men·s
room! "
FOOD. FRI ENDS. AND FUN, describes the

event held behind Steve·s.
crowd att ended -

A good size

what a great way to

rela x.

C lub Eta n / St ev e 's
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Sen ior s --------------------------------------------

It's been many years for most
of you, even longer for some.
And now, the year, the day, the
moment you've all waited so long
for, and struggled so hard for ,
has fina lly arrived. As you search
for thoughts of freshman year ,
you realize how you began this
journey so innocently, so naive .
And as the semesters and years
rolled by, you soon began to ma·
ture, even those of you who
thought you already were. And
now look at you. You 've grown
so much; in knowledge if not any·

-----------------------------------------•

thing else. You ' ve come to real·
ize that your journey has ended,
and it 's time now , to put behind
you your college lif esty le, and
take a step into your New Shoes;
a step into the rest of your !if e.

By Donna

GRADUATION DAY - a very sad moment for
some. yet a more than happy o<:casion for many .
WAVING GOOD ·BY to her coll ege caree r and
preparing for her new marketing occupation is
Lisa Audette .
(Lowe r ri ght) NURS I NG STUDENT Judy Goff par·
ties with Tim Calderara duting senior week.

Guay

A LAST BLAST tog eth er be fore graduation is en•
joyed by this grou1>of friends during the senior
week events.
(Upper left ) COZY COUPLE - John Palumbo and
his date pose for a picture on the Senior Booze
cru ise.

Seniors
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Jacqueline Abbcrt on,Cho 1aln

Sp. l:di,colkm/ P•JKhology
Corolc J. Abraham
Commi,,11f<o
rk>n$
Char lene Adamowlcz
Arr Ed./ Psycho"'9y
Roberta A. Allc0<k

lnd,osmalTe<h.

Kimberly A. Allen

SocrolWork
Patio S. Allen
Accoun1i1t9
DeniseM . Alves
Compu1erInfo. $ysiems

Ann MaYleAnas tacio
Soaol Work

Robert J Andrews

Social Work
Mary J. Archibald

Social Work
Sandra F. A rena

Nursing
Amparo Arteaga

Spar11~h

r

I

I
Pbo-lo
by T~J M1eh.,lc,poi,Jc,,

DORM RESID ENTS get s1>
e·
c ial tr'e atmcnt with a barbc ·
~ue held outside or Donovan
Dining Ce nte r.
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TAKING A SNOOZE ... This

SENI ORS SAY FAREW ELL to

stud e1H,cat c hes up oo some
lost sleet> in che library aft er
studyi1)9 for exams .

the parking si tuation " 1hich
commuters endured for four
year s.

Lisa A Audeue
Marlcelfng

Nino Axelrod
Graphl< Ar ts

Koren L Az.n

Diane C. Baker
M0$.5Communtcatlo,~

Davrd A S.laseo
Monagcmenr, fco11om1cs

ElenaE. Balasco
Moth<'ll>O
tt<'$

Joseph R. Balhrano
Managemer1
r, E.cononucs

Sieve E. Ballou
Management

Henry O Baloaurl
Aceoun1t11g

Nancy L Baril

Psychology·Norsing
Mike Barnes

Eclucatton

Clifford P, Baron
Computer &ience

Tokinga Step Bock__
As seniors leave Rhode
Island college . and say
farewell to the good ole college days. one can remi nisce about the things
which they will never ex·
perience again in the work,
ing world.
Once again graduates
will be able 10 get a full
eight hours sleep rather
than the all-nighters pulled
before exams. No-doze. Vivarins. and caffeine beverages are no longer the sta ple ingredients for these in-

dividuals. The clock takes
on a new purpose - used
to tell time. Many no longer
stare at the clock as a way
to pass time during that
long boring dragged c,ut
class which everyone once
had . Getting paid rather
than paying t'Ullion is the
ti l priority for many graduates . That new sports car
begins to become closer to
reality when the pay
checks flow in .
Speaking of cars , I am
sure everyone will miss the

challenge of finding a parking spot. Of course there
was a purpose for this aggravation - for those who
will work in Providence .
They are pros after four
plus years of this.
The immunity built up
agains t Donavan ' s food
leaves graduates with a
stomach made to take anything.
However those lazy
spring days. laying out in
front oi the library. the
friends. parties, and dorm

life. will all be missed. A
new sense of independence , and resj)e>nsibility
are instilled in the graduates . College has done
more than educated tomorrnws achievers but has
p-rovided a place where the
transition of teenager to
adult has occurred. A tran sition which places each in·
dividual at the top in their
own chosen profession.
By Denise LePage

Senio rs

Edmond S. Barre11e Jr
Marketmg
Brenda M, Bernd,
Nur$m.9

MichaelH. Bernier
fodusrrtolTech
1\nnaMar,e 8<5ggia
Nt,rsifl9

AnnMarlc &hoc
Nt1fslr,9

B<,1h,Ellen&rza1n

Comm1mk:atiol\:;
Muriel F &uoher

SociallVQl'k
R,chord R &u1hille11e
Compute, Sdenee

l<a1hyR. Bouvier
Nt1rs1t19

Eii.abeth M. Br•nca
$o<-ialWork

PatrkTaM. Brennan

Soria/ Work
K~1hlecn A Brown
Ell'mf!ntory Educct101l

•
The Fost-Poced 80' s
Remember When.. •
The class of 1987 takes
with il lour plus years of
fond memories. What is it
that will be remembered
by mosl? What slyles.
lads, and music will bring
back bittersweet memories
as graduation deparis and
life moves on? Sometimes
1us1listening to a song may
bring back memories of a
lime in our lives as our
childhood. Ten years from
today what will do this !or
you?
The past few years In
music brought a shilt from
rock,n-roll 10 rhe new funk
top 40 swing. Super-

L14
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stars a.s Madonna and
Whitney Hous1on. made
1he charts . In rock. Bruce
Spnngs1een, Phil Collinsa.
new Van Halen. and lhe
Bon Jovi craze were the su·
perstars ,n the limelight.
Many styles wh,ch came
and went these past four
years evolved from music.
The Madonna-wanna-be
look was at its peak in
"85'', when lace. bleMhed
hair. and black shades
were seen everywhere.
Jeans and white t·sh,rts
were replicated
from
Bruce "the Boss··. The

combat boots and fatigues work. and studying which
with some odd haircuts to was put off until the .super,
go with it. This style was bowl parties. along with
sugges1ive of political ideas the game had passed . In
during these times.
baseball our own Boston
In politi,cs President
Red Sox 1eam went to the
Reagan was with us for 7 World Series . Unfortunateyears. Scandals with hos· ly. we didn' t win either
tages, Middle-East terror · event but New England
ism, bombings. and the big· made a name for itself in
gest irial since Watergate. sports.
wilh the selling of arms to
in health . the biggest
Iran took place.
scare since the black
In sports. the USFL was plague is the plague of !he
formed. The New England SO's - AIDS. Rock HudPatriots made it to the SU· son and Liberace shocked
perbowl in ' '85". Many America when each died of
studenls will remember lhe this dreadful disease. Num·

-

jng, which has resulted in
the sexual revolution of the
60's-70's coming t·o a dead
stop.
Many evems which oc·
curred lhese past lour or
more years will be remem·
bered. College days will
never be forgotten. and
each individual will have
their own sto ri es and
events which remind them
of their days at Rhode Is·
land College.
By Denise LePage

Armand J Brunell e Ill

Ccmptuer Sc1en,e
Kenneth Burns

Nt1t$in9
Laura A. Cadorelle

Commtmictwons
Joquelfne T. Cagnon
Matkctlrig

Marla Campboll

Nursing
Anthony Campo

Studkl Ari
Dawn Campopiano

Sock>/
Work
Kathloen C. Campoplano
1-leo/lh/;due<>IIOn

Diane C. Carlino
Spcaol Ed Educar,on
Pauline S. Carl$on
Psy<l,o/ogy
John E. Carney
Compmer Info. Sysrems
Donna L Ca,,e lll
Spec,~/ Ed Psychology

WRESTLEMAN I A'S 1>01>ular·
ity took off in tthe SO's with
th e hel1> o f on e of th e favor•
ites . Hulk Hogan .

I N ENT ERTA INM ENT . David
Letterman's
s id eki c k. Larry
Bud M elm an was a s uccess

nlllionally

and whe n he vis·

it ed RI C.
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Ro-scmatJa
CcttMlna
N111$l11g

Cynthib L. Champlin
Morhll'motlc:s
Joyce A . Champlin
P1>y,rco1
ed11<X1
r1<>1>

Koren A. Charlwood
Nvr,Jng

Cynthia K. Chase

Nursing

FrancaCirelli
A((Qtmru,g

Robin A Clarke

lndusumtTech
Janice A. Coccio
Nursing

Michael H Cofield
Theoue
J0$4ph T Conlon
lndu$rriol Tcdt
Kath leen A . Cook
B,ol09y
Paul E Cooke
Comm1mi<('moo~

I~

1 1

I

PA S SIN G TH E BUC KS . ..
Se nior. Gr e g Lu ca s. pur ·
chases a yearb ook - mon ey
we ll spent!

MOVIN G IN . .. Thi s s tud e nt
ta k es up r esid ence in th e
dorms th e fa11 semester -

He has quit e. th e. orig inal way
to move.

tl
-

11

-

I
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Maria L Cordeiro

Soctol Work
Theres;, M. Cortes
Nvrs111g

Knsicn M. Cotrone
M"dical Tech

Denise Coua.Font<1na
Mec/rcolTecl,./ /3;olog,
Bruce R. Courtemanche
Compt,Utr .$qf.!f1C.l!

Inez H. Craig
Psycl,o/ogy

Carol D. Cree•
Speech Commvnicotto
ns

Joanne M.

o·Aechioli

A«ouruing

Beny M. Daniels
Computer Sdence / Moth

Emily DaRosa
Comtnu,1ccartons
Leho L. DeAndrodc
S«,ofogy

Possingthe Buck
When the word college
is men I ioned. this stirs up a
lol of thoughts . To choose a
college one takes into consideration. the curriculum.
the location of the college.
its repulallon. the campus.
and lasi but not leas t, the
cosl of tuition.
Rhode Island College
has proved to be a very af.
forclable college with tu,
ilion set at a rale which can
be afforded by most. The
curriculum covers a wide
variely of degrees. to inter·
est a variety of people.
Even ii the price is nghl,

studenls come from differ·
enl financial backgrounds.
For some stud,mts parenls
take the responsibility of
college costs. but for others
it is up to the student. In
this case students hold
part-time or full-time jobs
to pay their way through
school. If this ,s not a solution. some lake ou t student
loans. Those fortunate
enough to get scholarships.
gran ts. and awards. who
are eligible, have the fortune to go through college
wllhout bills to pay back
a fter graduation .

Along with tuition comes
the other expenses as
books, food. transporla ·
lion. and housing which
have 10 be cons,dered. I"m
sure many of you like myself have thought once or
twice - "Is this all worth
it"'? You ·ve looked at your
friend who gradua ted from
high school who wem lo
work immediately and has
an unending cash flow .
Well is it worth it? Then . I
look ahead 10 my time of
graduation. I'll leave college with a degree to pre sen t lo my interviewers, an

extended amount of knowledge. and a good paying
job, and 1"11say sure it's
worth it! As the proverb
goes - ··Good th ings
come 10 those who wail."
For those of you who
stuck to it and are part of
the graduation class of
1987, and to the underclassman, congratula tions
and keep on achieving high
goals set fo r yourself.
"'You·ve come a long way
baby!"
By Denise LePage
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Debbie L DeCresccnzo
Marketing

Joao G. DcJesus
So<iolScience

Paula Delacruz
Managemeor

Christopher J. DelGrande
C.ommtmi001fo,is

Lindo L, Delmonlco
Nursing

Diana S. De1Sesto
Nt.11~
1ng

Wendy A, Dc1Sesio
Communkarlo,u:
W~ltcr M. Deluco
Nvrsing

Suianne D. DeMedeiros
Sociology

John W DePeiro
Mo.ssMedta 1\.Jaqagen?enl
Jone M. DeRoche
A<:c;o
1.mtlng

Denise I. Desmar",s
Moocgcment

Your Ploce o, ffiine-Your place or mine? For
1hat matter. your place or
mom and dads. or rela1ives,friends or the dorms.
These are some of 1he
places students are shacking up during their college
years, For many college
students around the coun·
iry. the college years are
1he first for teens to leave
1he homestead and live on
their own. Many choose
the dorms to get a real
taste of campus life. Still
many ge1 together with
friends and rent an apart·
ment. Some work to pay

L1s2
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off the bills while the more
fortunate students have
mom and dad pick up the
tab. bu1 ·'they don' t
mind.'' Some parents do
this to give 1heir child a
sense of independence,
while others just want to
get 1hem ' 'out of th eir
hair ...
For those studems who
are living away from home
it's a time of freedom. exploration. independence.
and a growing experience.
However the bad must be
taken with the good. Stu·
dents can ·, go home at

night with a home-cooked
dinner awai,ting them unless their roommate is Chef
Tell - highly unlikely!
That sympathetic ear always waiting to listen and
unders tand may not be
there unless your friend
has mo 1herly qualities.
Sometimes a drawback
can be lack of priva~e time
and quiet time to study.
For many, overcoming
the obstades of tempt<1tion
is difficult in a party envi·
ronment. This environ·
ment is seldom found at
the place you grew up.

For each and every stu·
dent. experiences are difterent and lessonslearned
are valuable. Regardlessof
how or where you are living, it's a time of life where
fond memories will last
when you reminisce of that
terrible ap<1rtmenlwith no
heat or the crazy d<1ysIn
the dorms. Maybe some
will wish they could go
b<1ckwhile others will say a
{ond farewell ro their college living quarters.
By Denise LePage
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Su~n M Dt•Stefanis

Eng/Wi
Rh<>nd•L D.i<>nn•ncou,1
\'vrs nq

Louise L Oextradeur
Nvrsfng
Mary J O,Ca1lo

Ed.-1,0,

£,ig:s>,

R-11• O,Mas.:10
J-luma,1Rn<:x,rce Mar,og..:m,·111

Bart,,,ra Dobe:C
P$ycho/<>gy

Joseph E Dorls
Comnmnl<ar:ons
Jill E Dum,can
,\'tusing

Chmun, D Duara
\'vr~m

Naomi A Engler
Poltri<al
&,ence/C-Omm
T ,:no1hyJ Fagundes
Po<r r,I Sc-enc~ Public Adm n

Donna J For.
Scx1af Work

ore proh,b

•

~reRe&de
Ho\ \s

Ptw;,,101,
by S1..-v\'L.rr.1c•y

REMODELING THE DORMS.
Mar k Me rola a nd friends get
a bil brush happ y.

NO BOOZE ALLOWED! If you
de ci de d to live in 1he dorms
for your c ollege s1ay . thi t is a
familiar sight .

\
Se niors
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Joseph J Fcrre,ra Jr.

11/srory

MoryJan~ Flersteln
Theorre
Kimberly R. Fosrer
Christine T Fournier
Nt4fSfn9

Lori A. Francis
lingfW.

J•cquellne B. Fredeue
CommurlfCCt
io,.,s

JeanneM. Fregoulr

ComputerScft!ll(t!
DeborahA. Fuller
Monogeme11t

Mark R. Galloway
Sociology

Carl W Gambo
lndustt,alArr.sEduccrrion
Mairgare1 A. Gannon
Efem~nlorvEducation

Charles E Gardella
Commu,11co
11
0M

j

t-7:t
I
\

(

-Phocoby ( Mol 0u?'H'I

D IN ING OUT - Senio r ou rs·
ing stud e1Hs D ebbie M e tz and
W alt er De lu ca along wit h
V e roni ca Car le.vale. parti ci·
pat e in the N.S. N .A . (N ati onal
S tud ent Nu rse s Association )
Work sh op.
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PHY SI C AL EXAMINATION
and assessment in th e mars•
ing lab will always be re mem ·
bere d by th e gr aduat es .

/

,...

Romeo M G1ang1acomo

Voe £cluoo1ro11

Mark M. Glansan1e
Compo:e, 111/o.Systems

Arlene R. Grardello
Nursln9

131,rbaraGigllodoro
Marlle1lng

Ronald J . Glgllodoro
Morketrng

Knsien A. Gill
Communications
Mary F. GilllS
Nvr~ng
Helen V
Markeung

Girallis

MichelleC. Girouard
Monogemenr
Economic$

Judy A. Goff
Nursing
Jill L. Golds1e1n
Psy<llology

Horace M Gomez
Compwcr Sc,ence

The Graduate Nurse

')J111111r1/

f IIU//Ulf/1/r
II

Like most majors.
graduation for nursing stu·
dents is one giant step out
into the real world. No
more spending all day-on a
bed bath for y-our one pa·
tien t like y-oudid in clinical.
Now you have 5. 6, maybe
10 patients to take car e of.
medicate, give trea tments
to etc. But you learn fast
- don't you? Those who
were fortunat e enough to
get a job at one of the local
hospitals have a head start

over those who kept their
old Anne & Hope job for
four years.
But never-the -less. y-our
first day on the job as a
graduat e nurse can be
frightening. with or without
prior experience of working in a hospita l. You suddenly don't have the time
to research th e re ason s
that your pati ents get certain procedures . You don't
have the time to look up
the "peak effect time'' of

every medicalion you have
to give. You don't have the
time to listen to every pa·
tient's bowel sounds for 5
minutes in all four quad·
rants. Instea d. you must
learn to organize your t,me
and set priorities in order
to not only complete your
work by the end of the
shift bu t also to maintain
your sanity. You begin to
realize that the anxiety you
feel isn· t from having In·
strucrors breathing down

your back like when you
were in clinical. but because now you are left to
make intelligent. some,
times critical nursing deci sions on your own.
But however frustrating
the job may seem at times,
you can always keep in
mind that the satisfaction
of knowing you· re helping
others, someh ow makes It
all worthwhile .
By Donna Guay
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Lollis W Gr~nde
Pt,bll< A<imra.! Po/ltical Selene~

Karin E. Grano
PsY<hol<>9v

Sarah A. Gre•ne
A,11hro.lArchattoiogy
Jolonta M. Grel<1,
M•do<:alTechnology

DonielleM. Grise
E,,sf,sh

Mariellen Gruuadaurla

I lumo,-.Res<wrceM91
Stephen M. Hague
Computer Info. Systtms

Deborah M. Hall
Mozhem<U
ics

Sharon Holl

Nurs,ngf Psyd,ology
Donna M. Handrigan
Medical Technotogy

Leonard K Hormon

Cornmunico
z1ons
Paige P Hani,
Lo1mAmerican Stt,d1e$
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Your Six Options_
Deciding wha t to do
after graduation is not as
easy as people may as·
sume . There are more Op·
lions than one would ex·
pect. But no matter what
option you choose, the
pressu re lo do somet hing
else will still be there .
Option one: Do nothing.
This is always a good
choice, especially when
making a decision is difli·
cult. The big problem here
1s justifying It lo the par·
en ts who gave you ih e
money for your college
educa tion.
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Op tion two: Take an ex·
tended vacation . Sure, this
sounds a lot like option
one, bu t it will comfo r t
your family to know that
even tually. you 'II do soine·
thing.
Op tion three : Continue
your education. This op·
lion is perfec t for the pro ·
crastinator who will do any·
thing to postpone a deci·
sion. If everything works
out. by the hme you gra ,
duate the second time ,
your future will be clear.
Good Luck.
Option four: T ravel.

The best way to justify this
is to tie it in with option
two . Unfortunately,
t he
money even tually runs out .
at which time a dec ision
still has 10 be made .
Option live: Enter the
political arena . This will allow you to avoid reality by
spending your life arguing
over the injustice of it all.
Opti on six : Enter the
work force. After all. some·
one has to do it!
By Diane Thomas

Kathleen M Hassett
Studio

Ari

Kristen E. Henry
Ed1,catton
Paul A H,rd
Nurs1n9

William A Hoover
Hil<lltltEd.; Ps)!dlok)gy

R,chaTd A Housman
BusinessCommumcai(o11;S

Judith V. Howard

Seco,>dorvEd./ Engltsh
J Mosi<
Nancy H Hudson
Sodol Work

Tonya E. Jackson
Morkerlng

Susan J . Jenson
Morkeh119

DavJdA. Johnson
HJstorv

LorrameA. Johnson
Moihemotfcs

'Tracy A Johns<>n
Anrhto. PublrcArdt H1stor~·

'
( Left ) FR IEND S fTom th e

(Far le ft ) One of man y politi ·

class of '87 party tog ether
01'te la st ti in c befor e gradu ·

cian s who cam e to the col ·
legc to debat e issues in ord er

at ion .

to boo st their ca mpaign s.
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John R. Jones
I l1s1ory

Mark S. Joyal
&~ttttSS Manogement

Anthony Judge Jr.
English

Ga,y B. Kaplan
'fluwtre

K a1hlecn M. Kavanagh

Nun:,ng
Danielle M . K ege,
Commw1iry

Health £ducalion

WllllomB. Kelley
Morkc1lng
K1mberty N Kennedy
N111'$ing
f Psy<l10Josy

Thomas F. Keough
Music
Katherine M Kimmel

Grot>hicDesign
JeHrey T. King
Compwer lnjo. Sys,ems

Marilyn M. Koonce

English

(Middle) NAOEINE SHARPLES
and other interested older stu·
den ts attend an S.0.$. meeting
to promote support for older stu·
dents .
A PROUD MARC IA H EALY dis·
plays "Bes t New Club" award as
coor dinator of S.O.S.
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RtchardN Krasner
M arketing

Denise A. Kn1eg•r
Numng

Anne-Marie F Kula
Siudto Art

Jeanne M L•Plonte
Sp,,~al Educallon

John A. Lar$0n Ill
F.n9/15h1
M= Commu,11C01ton

Donald H. Levrne
SocrolSaence
Anne F. Lewis
Psvchology
Vlctorih L Lima
Mo1he,001iQ

Sandra L. Lrtardo
..:.'lursfng

Ja mes J. Lombardi Ill
Accoun11ng

Simon N Lono

Evellne Lopes
Soc,al Wo rk

Seniority
Ifs quite common at our
college to see older slu·
dents of 30-40 years of
age. returning for a formal
education . However. rare ly does one see any students of age 77. Well. Anthony Judge is age 77, and
a graduate ol the class of
1987.
Why would a man of his
age decide to start college?
Well - Why not? Anthony
has a few reas ons.
This is aclually his second lime around. Alter
g r a duating
from h igh
school in Cranst on. he was

enrolled at the University ther , Anthony Judge aga in grandchildren. whom he
of Rhode Island. class of set our to tackle a degree ; hopes will continue on in
1932. However , the out· his goal - a degree in gen - college . He states "My
break of the Grnat Depres- era l education.
classmates treated me with
sion forced him to drol) out
He felt it was "unfin- much respect , not like
and take care of his family ished business.. . His wile Rodney Dangerfield ! Most
back home .
and daught er had a de- of the time they wondered
Now. so many years lat- gre e. and his son had a whether I was a member of
er. alter successful careers masters. Anthony didn't the custodial force, the fac·
in agricultur e with the want to be left out. He al- ulty, or security .''
Eastern States Farmers
ways regr e tted dropping
"I have enjoyed being in
Cooperative
Exchange.
out of college. and wanted the company of so many
alter sup ervising agricul - to someday complete his real line young people. I
tural loans for what is now formal educ ation . He also wish you all, the best luck
Fleet Bank, after heading !eh that his going back to in the world."
the Green Acres Program, college would serve to inand alt er raising a family spire not only his younger
By Donna Guay
and becoming a grand!a - classmates. but als o his
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Marla J Lopes
Mo1KJ:S(.'mefl
1

Kathle•n C. Mall

EorlvChiklhoodc,,gtr;1,
Maryann D. Mann
Mary A. Morchetti
Nurstng

Al.do Marcille

Social Work
Danielle L Marcone

B,ologv
Robert A. Mardo
Monogement

Elsa Mori•
SP<llllslt

llaren L. Matheson
Biology
Jomes J, McAreavey
Po/mealScience
Dana D McCants

Biology

Michele E McCar1hy
Nursj119

These Finalsore FinQI!--It seems as though the
spring semester just began
so we figure. this just can ·t
be possible - not already
- but reality strikes. h is
the end of April and finals
are just around the corner .
But these finals are unlike
all those taken the past 7
or more semesters for seniors - these finals are final! After the last one is
taken, there will never be
another exam to take
again alter graduation for
most.
The problem begins
when the warm weather
arrives. The library wall
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lines with familiar faces.
and temptations are every·
where to elude studying for
just one more day. After
all, we have three weeks
before the finals. so why
start now? Well oddly
enough three weeks nar·
rows down to the weekend
before the exams. The
warm weather and beach·
es call us, yet we have to
be hermits one last time.
We sit there and study
the night prior to the last of
all finals. Four down one to go. At this point, we
want to say the heck with
HI We're so tired of study-

Seniors -------------------------------------------------

ing. But this is the final to
end all finals. Determination pushes us on . The
night wears on but we per·
severe. Sleep 1 hour drink more coffee - the
eyelids hav,e 10 pound
weights. but we can' t give
up now. Only 2 more hours
before the final. Somehow
we always thought one se·
mester of information
could be crammed into 1 or
2 nights. Continuously we
try bu t it never works.
Even alter all this time seniors still try to achieve this
tremendous challenge.
The time to leave has ar,

rived. We get in our car
with our notes close at
hand. Every stop sign and
red light. a few more bits ol
information are crammed
into our already over,
worked computer - our
heads.
At last we are in lhe lecture hall and the final is uncl,erway.Our concentration
keeps getting intenupted
by thoughts ol parties. going to the beach. and being
able to sleep a full 8 hours .
Bui we think - ok. jusl
concentrate one more hour
- and before we know it
- it's over!

As we walk out of the
exam a sort of elated, relieved feeling sweeps over
us. This is it - freedom!
It's all over - no more
studying or exams.
This type of testing is
over, however, life awaits
in the working world where
we will encounter trials and
tests everyday in our deci·
sions. So when does the
testing really end - or
does it?
By Denise LePage

Susan F MeC,ary
Psycliology
Laurel A. McCulcheon
Comf><'MInfo $ysrems
Holly J . McDougal
Psycll-OIO/JV

Colleen M. McGovern
Psychology

Susc1nne Me:Manus

Kim C. Mcd•m>s
Psy<l>o/ogy
/ 111omen
Siud,e.s

Sally J Mendzela
Fltm S1udies

Gerald U. Menoehe
Psycl,o/ogy

Joseph A. Mercu r,o
Manogcmem

Valene J. Merola
Mcmoge.mt:llt

Debra M Merz
Nurstng ·'B;otogv

Robena L Meyer
Elememofy Educarrorl

HITTING

THE BOOK S . ..

thes e two student s utiliz e th e

dining ce nt e r as a pla ce to
st udy .
TAK ING A BREAK . .. Jr .
nur s ing s tud ent s catc h so m e
rays on a s t udy break from
lab outside th e Fogarty Li fe

Science

build ing .
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Theodore G Mlchalopoulos
Mott0ge1nem

Mary G Miclelh

Comp,nerScience
Edward J. Mitchell
Theotre Arts Mo1iogc-..1mmt
Kimberly A. Mitchell

Comrm,ntcott-0-11$

DeniseE. Molo
Po/ii/col Sdence/P ..bltc Adm ,

Gretchen M. Moore
Computer &iencC'
Glenn A. More ul
Commumcottons
Usa A. Morelli
Acc<xmri,1g

Lori A Morrell
Neoltl, Edv,;al/on

Brian F Morris
E,>ghsh
Barbara J . Mueller
Nursi,tg
"fhomas J. Mulvey Ill

Nurstr1g

I'll

DRINK TO THAT -

Re·

alit y has not yet hit thi s sen·
ior who is still ex<:ite.d about
th e graduation fe stivi ties .

(Right ) DAAAAA. so m e se n·
iors may never know whac
the. purpose or their lif e i s.
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Mar y-Ellen Munrcx,

MossCommunrcouons
Susan M. Myers

Bvsinl.'Ss.
Ma,1agemem
Kevin M Nadeau

Math.:matta
Sheri A Nadoau
Compu1erlnformo110nSystems

Dlanne E Nanni
Accow1ting
Rebecca O Norman-Wllllams
Management
Julie A. Norris

MothemotJcs

Suzanne M. Nys
Computer &fe,.,ce 1 Com1>utc:rInfo.

S,.,Slems

Lisa A O'Btien

N1,rs,n9
/ Psy<hology
Wilham H O'Connell

-'\

I l1$tory/ Se<:ondorv
Ecfucozrqn
Joanne O'Connor
Sorn1IWork

)

SuzanneM O,Connor

Commu,1rca
r1ons.

When Reolity Hits__
Reality hits very hard
and very swiftly. One day
you were just another college student. The next
morning you woke up 10
find you had become an
alumni, and an important
phase of your life had ended.
Reality. Something I was
definitely not ready /or.
Sure. my resume was complete, I had researched a
hundred companies. and
was prepared to answer
those difficull questions
that are thrown at you at
interviews But everything

that had been so comfort·
able, so predictable. was
gone . Whether I liked II or
not, I was thrown, head
first and fighting every
step of the way. into the
'real world".
Panic. Tension and
fright took over eve ry waking moment of my life.
What in the world was I going lo do with the rest ol
my life? I had to make a
decision whether 10 stay at
my current iob or move on
to face new challenges.
Decisions . They were
the root of every tension I

had and seemed to have
taken over my life. But I
knew I had to do something. So I worked and con1in u ed to send ou t resumes. Still, nothing fell together.
Frustrat ion. Things occurred 10 increase my confusion. On one interview. I
was told I was over qualified. (I know, it sounds ridiculous.) At still another, I
was told tha1 I would have
to go through a series of
interviews ii I wanted to
get placed on a wa,tmg list.
If I made It to the top ol

_

that waiting list, I would be
granted the special privilege ol working for ·no'
pay. until I hey decided I
was worth paying. "Well
thanks anyway."
Resignation Yes. I am
working full-time. But who
knows if its what I want to
do with my life. It's ume to
go with the flow. I can only
hope that someday the
purpose of my life will hit
me as hard as reality has.
By Diane Thomas

Se niors

WilliamG O'Connor
Mona.g<:mf:nt

Debro A, O'Connor;

Murhqmatrc:.

Timoihy E O'Hara
f•forl<e11119

Helen I. Olad,ni
Franch

Deborah H. Oliveira
Mass Communk'Ollons
Anne OlS<>n
P,ychology

Milton R. Ospina Qulnti>r<>
Latfn Amencoo Studc<."5

u.. J.

Paiva

Nm~ng

~

Loren R. Palmer
ComputerScit•ft<'t
Deborah Parko•
Mcmagemem

'

Charle• N , Paul
Health Eduoo11<><1
Michel A P~ulhu>
£11q!i)h

Remember Your
FirstTime?
The first time is definite·
ly the worst! Everyone tells
you tha:t you will get used
to it, but somehow that 's
hard to believe. There is no
way you can convince me
that the nausea,
the
sweaty palms, the sheer
panic of if all will become
common place. At least it's
not something I want to get
used to!
Although you spent
hours gelling ready. things
began to fall apart as soon
as you walked oul !he
door.
As you back out of the
driveway,
you glance
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down and suddenly notice
the fuel gauge rests on E.
Your heart starts to race as
you rem embe r that you
lefl just enough lime to
drive straight lo the office.
So now it's time 10 stop re·
!axing and move into the
fast lane - literally. A
very fast drive to the gas
station. then an even faster
one to the office.
Ther e it is! Exit 12 .
Within a minute of your ap ·
pointment, you slide into
the office. This was finally
it. the INTERVIEW. The
nausea had reached ii' s
peak as you tried 10 say

Se ni ors --------------------------

hello to the person who
held your future in their
hands. Quickly . you real,
ized that eve rything that
everyone had eve r said
was true. The questions
asked left you sitting there
with your mouth hanging
open. attempting desper·
ately to gr asp a single
thought But somehow. an
hour of terror passes and
it's finally o,ver.
Relief - how sweet it is.
The only problem is that
with interviews, everytime
seems like tthe first time!
By Diane Thomas
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Linda M. Pedroso

Mass Commun1cartor1S
Marlene Pekrul
Saclol Work
Lauren C. Pepperd
Nursing

Lori A. Peroir~
Nv1$rng

Charles E Perry Jr
&xi¢/ Work
Doreen M . Perry

Engli>h
Laura H. Petrone
Psv<hology
/ 1fiStory

Arthur·P•ul Petros inelli
Industrial Teel,.

Ralph J. Petrucci
Communktztions
Carla C. Petteruti
En91tsh
Mary A. Philllps

Compurcr Info Syslt'ms

S1JwiM. Phll6
Nursmg
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(Far le ft) FOR FUTURE REF·
EREN CE ... Th is graduatiog

J

se nior takes no tes on prep ar·
iog for a job interview.

OFFI CE OF C ARE ER SE R ·
V I CES. oH e r ed ~ sess ion
wh ere handout s. and a lee·
tut e w ere given
;.11guid e for
se niors going on job int e r·
views.
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Andr ea N Piccoli
1-lumo,,RC,SOUrce
Mon,ogemenl
Dina Piccoli

Theatre
Steven G. P,che n o
Acoountfng
Christine E Pie tt e
Commvnk:arlons
1Public Relottons

Lorraine D. Pma
Mo1t0gemen1

Peter W Prnkhover

Mooogemem
Sue A . Pomer

B,ol<,gy
I P,Y<hologv
Lisa A. Polaski
Early Oitk//1000 Educo r,on

David P Pollok
f('Qnomr<:S,
Psycho1os.v
Kimberly A. Pollock
Motkerm9

Enc L Por1ra1s
Srud,o Ari

Don, i;>roscoH
Phif0$0phyI i\1oss Commu111co:101>s

GR INN ING EAR TO EAR.

seniors

Sandra

S il va, Bar-

bara , (ba c k row ). Tom Fi,1·
cone . a o d J u dy GoH cc le·
br3te in the f estivities

1~10 t,y f ~J Mk.h..loi>oYlot
CAUGH T IN T H E ACT . th is
o ff i cer appea rs to be drinki ng
on the job: it t u rned out to be
a c lu t, soda!

o f sen·

iot week.
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KimberlyA Prokopow,cz
A ccoummg
Karen M Provencher
Nu~m!l
Henry J Przybylow!
c2 Jr .
Managc.?me,u

Susan A Quaurucci
Nu,si,,>g

Br end•

l. Raheb

P,,ycl,ology

K•chl• •n G. Regan
Morhcmo1~ Art

Kevin T Re,lly
lndof).tnal
A l't6

Mana C. Remor
Art llis1ory

Chery) A

Renz,

Art

Karen A Riloia
Morketmg

Lillian V R,vera
ElementaryEducar.on
El1zabe1hA.
Nt1n.'!f1!1

Robercs

Con You, Body Hondle It?The graduation party
ho. let me correct myself:
the graduation panies!
More celebration than a
body can take. but somehow, the class of 1987
managed. Day after day.
night after night. It was a
never-ending string of par ties that became the best
time of a college graduates
life.
It all seemed 10 begin in
April. The coun[down be·
gan and concentration on
course work lell off dramatically . Even when you
spent night after night pre-

paring for an exam, the
completion of that exam
just mean t one more rea son to celebrate. The last
report, the last presentation, the last exam in each
and every course meant it
was time to raise the glass·
es in recognition of an ending.
By the tim e Senior
Week arrived, the party
was in full swcns. This was
one area that I he Class of
1987 felt it was necessary
to practice: again and
again!
First the Booze Cruise.

then Jazz Night, then the
Senior semi-formal. fol.
lowed by the Champagne
Brunch and later the Bar·
becue: but ii didn't end
there. Oh no! The good
times had just begun .
By the time the graduation ceremony arrived, ii
was too late 10stop the mo·
mentum . In the back ·
ground. behind the speak ·
ers voices, the very dis·
tracting
sound
of
champagne corks popping
c o uld b e heard from
among the graduates.
Pany invitati ons rang

ou1 during Senior Week. It
became a chore to arrange
your schedule to accommodate every invitation . A
gathering at a pub . a champagne breakfast the mornmg of graduation. a toast
after graduation . a keg
party the next day. a cele bration complete with din·
ner and dancing the following weekend, and ending
with a daytime barbeque
Oh. what a way to finish a
college educati on!
By Diane Thomas
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Steven N Robitaille

Mnnnya:menr
Mary Ann Rogers
CQmmuntCot10u$

Trac, A. Rosenfield
Ed./ Psy,:ho/c,gy

Elemenrary

Patri._cta
Ruggieri

Nvrsto9

Koren G. Ryone

History(Ponticai Scle,ace
Mary C. S.beul
Accovntlng

Janet L. Salemi
elementary Ed./ Psycliolc,gy

Tlmo1hy J. S.voie

Monagc,nent

0

Julit Sawyer
Student lArs.igr1
Rober1 W. Schnack Jr

Robert F ~tt

l

Nurstng

Nan,y E:. Searle
Moth<.•ma:1r!>

Thoughtsof School
I check the clock 3:55. Time sure does fly
when your busy. But just a
few more company calls to
make and some paper
work to finish up and I
should be out of work on
time.
Oh yea. I almost forgot.
Today's
payday.
I'm
psyched! lt should be a
good one after all those
hours of overtime I put in
las1 week. Lets see - I'll
take out $ I 00 towards my
car loan . I'll put $75 to ·
wards my uip to California
next month I'll put an-

L
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other $ 7 5 towards my
rent, I've got lo put some in
the bank and I'll keep
whatever' s left over to buy
some new clothes for my
trip .
It's funny when I think
back to when l was still in
college . just a few short
monihs ago. I never had
any money. l couldn't handle working too many
hours because
classes
were so tough . It seemed
like the only rime I got new
clo1hes for school was at
Christmas. And I hated
driving that old cluncker

that used 1-0 break down
every other wee k .
But somehow I got by. It
took four years and a few
summer courses but I did
it. And now I've got a great
job, I'm making good mon·
ey . I've got my own apa rt·
ment, a brand new car, I'm
taking a vacation
with
some friends for the first
time since I started school.
and I have money in the
bank besides! I could kick
myself for having regrets
about going lo college my
first year. I thought my
friends who started work-

ing full time afte r high
school had it made. They
never had to study or write
papers. and they always
seemed to have money
when I didn' t. Bu t now
after just four years of college . I can see how I'm
much better off. I'm so
glad I stuc k with it. I guess
deep down l always knew
t hat someday
I would
greatly appreciate the val·
ue of my college education.
By Donna Guay

Brian D Shrehon

&,g/15/t
Richard J S,lv•
Po tir.o!St.c.•n( c
S.ndr• E S1lv•
,\fc,t1<,gi!rtW1il Morket1n9

T imochyM Sll1ta
F m Stud·es

Comm

Maryann E Silvaggio
MossCommumcc:UIOf'l>

Lw M Stl"'~)t1'1
Comm

ElcmenrorvEd

James R Simoneau
Marketing
Ann Sm11h
Eng >Ii Pl, losophy

K,m ~lone Sm,th
Soc;oogy

Robyn J. Smith
Psvcloology

Marianne E

Soscia

Nurs1,1g

BEST FRIENDS FOREVER Thoughts of stayiog In touch
with friends are on th e minds
or all senio rs as graduation
draws near .

SENIOR GETOGETHER lhe:sc seniors hav e the ir own
party as th ey share so 1ne last
good tim es tog ether - lim es
that will soo n be just memo·
ries .
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Arthur M Soui"
l=119//sh
/ Ccmmonfeo1
io11,
Marla E. Souza
Nvt$lr tg

Jone V S1anley
E»glW1
/ Communlca1
/011s
Mary L. Sulllvan

$J)<!cialEdurol/on

Paula

L. Sun.van
Psychology

VMna Sun

Compurcr&tence

Susan E. Szylin
Psychology/ Educatk>n
Che ryl A . Ta ra1e1a

ComJ)«rer Sc!enc.c/ Malhemorlc:$

Rosema rie Tavares
[!:ology

Judy L. Tedeschi
lndll$lrial Tecl1110/09y

Ka thleen M. Testa

Morhe-marlcs
/ Compurer Science
Ari hur T Te tre•ult

Computer Scre11ce
l Compu1e, Info
Systems

Photo,,by Ekth.)ny &nk 11

CAREER JUGGLING? T he office
o f Career Services helps co n·
fu sed se nior s mak e d ec ision s
about t heir ca reer.
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TAKING NOTES. Thi s senior is
learning va lu abl e skill s at a re·
sume preparation workshop held
on campus.

Dione L Thomas
Morkermg
Jayne Tierney

Computer Sc-ience
Lindo K. Todd
Psychology

Susan Toohey

Elemenwry Edvoor/on PsycholoSY

Richard Torres
Morkeung

Barbar~ J Tougas
Si><!<lol
Education

Matthew A. Tresca
Pol1t1co
t Sc,tmce
Darlene M, Trude!
Ae<.<>tmtmg

Ca,hy A. Tucciarone
EngliSh
Chns<lneE Turley
Eng/ish/ Econom:c:.
Ehzabe1hM. Ucci

Pol,1,colScience
Jennifer A . Uc(1
Mo$$Commwncatrons

Good Prospects
In the past, most college
graduates had a very hard
time seeking employment.
Even with years of a college education. new graduates found ii a great challenge obtaining a first job
that fit their needs.
Presently. the job market in the New England
area looks better than
ever. The unemployment
rate in New England is at
an all time low of about
4%. while the national un-

employment ra·te is also at
a low of abou t 6 1~%.
Therefore , jobs a,e certainly available, and more
and more people are getting hired.
Specifically,
the jobs
that are available are those
that requi re the degrees
and type of education offered al most local colleges. This proves to be
beneficial to the graduates
of today. For example,
while there are many nurs·

ing pTograms in the New
England area. there is
presently a shortage of and
demand for nurses. making
job hunting for nurses quite
simple. The ··Baby Boom"
in this area will make it
easier for e<llLcationmajors
10 find employment. The
widespread use of compurer s across the country
makes for a greater need
of graduates with a degree
or background in computer
information systems, espe-

cially in the north east. The
overall good e<::onomicconditions of today should certainly help business majors
find a job quicker.
These are just a few examples. Graduates should
keep in mind that regardless of their major, the general low unemploymeni
rate is beneficial to everyone who must venture out
into the job market.

By Donna Guay
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Joyce L. Ulw,ch
Psychology

Maura J . Valaltls
lleolth educoliOn
Otrn1elaValeriani

Secon<loryEd ·'$pamsli

Paula A. Van Wart
Accoonlfng

Albert J. v,.,iO
I-lea/th EducollM

KristinA. Varone
Acoounring
Us., M. Veltri
Biology / Chem is1ry

Debora S Vieira
Accounting

Cheryl A. Viens
Ntirsfng

Oma L. V111ella
Morketi,19

$con W. VincentJ
Po/It/col $cie,. ce

LIJ~ M V<>lp,
Eogl,,h Se<ondory Ed

To The Groduotes:
During recent times tn
the United States, there
have been many violations
of the very basic principles
of human decency. We
have witnessed these viola.
lions through the media.
where we see intelligent
people such as stockbro·
kers, indicted lor insider
trading , government olflclals taking bribes, military
men selling top secret doc·
uments to our adversaries.
etc.

L"'

Seniors

Our nation was founded
on freedom. trust, honesty,
and respect for ourselves.
our country, and our fellow
man .
As representatives
of
Rhode Island College, as
well as of this country, nev•
er forget these basic principles however high rhe lad·
der you may climb. With·
out them. we cannot
remain a great nation.
Without rhem, we cannot
respect ourselves.

If you take the time to
show compass ion toward
your fellow man. if you
show respec l for humanity.
.ind if you are trustworthy
and honorable, you bring
pride not only to yourself.
but to everything around
you. Most ol all, you will
help restore these principles to our great nation.

Anonymous

Jot1nneVotta
Cady C/11/d Spec,al /:d

Lorrafne A. Walach
Nurslllg
Kimberly Whftham
F.ngltsli

Pamela D. Wholey
Nul'Sl,1g

Claud,a L Wtddlss
A,i
Michael E WIide

Pol11,col
Sc,ence
Diana L. Wi!Uams
,\'1.1r.smg

L,sa A. Williamson
,\!1.1rs.ir>9

Susan E. WIison
ElemenroryEd Spcclol £d
Cheryl A. Woicleohowski
Soda/ Work

Thomas G. Wolf
B:ology

Christoph<rrJ. Wright
Marke1ing

Lori J. Wright
Commun:cat#ons
Paul W Y ates
PollrlcalScience
/ / li><ory
Deirdre E. Zalk
N111'$lng
Mar yJean Zaroog,an
Social Work

(Left) C ROWD ED CAMPUS
describes graduation day as
s tude nt s. family. and faculty
fill ed nearl y every seat.

(Far

left)
PROUD GRAD
MIK E BARNES i s ready to
help make the world a better
pla ce now th l'lt he:'s earned
his degree .

Se ni ors
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ENJOY IN G THEMSELVES
are friends Sandra Silva and
Michelle McCarthy who cele·
brate
night.

i n the

Rath

at Jazz

CAN'T WAIT TO WEAR IT!
This dorm s tudent proudly
shows off he r just rece iv ed

graduation

attire

after

the

Cap & Gow n ceremony.
P!M>
to t,y T~ MKNlopov~

...._

...

CO M E PAR T Y WITH

US !

L~n n y S il va, K evi n M or:irn .

Jo ho Bem Md o. Ric k To rr es .
Rol ph Medici and Ke n c.. i e l·
lone m t1k c g rod u&t lo n prec •
t ic e mou: ex c iti ng.
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(Ce ni cr) PATI ENTLY IVAIT ·
IN G lot th e res t to fill th e
sea t s it. th b fr o,H tow of our s·
l og m oj o rs -

Rosci rnn e A l ·

ban esc, Dian e Am ort'll, Sao·
dn, Ar enil , Roxllnn e Aud e tt e.

J o t'ln Oar cl o y. ond N an cy
Baril.

JUST FRIENDS - These two soon·
to·be·grads
enjoy a drink o r two
while wa itin g in the gym at gradu·
ation practice.

l
(Bottom middle) THIS FRIE ND·
! LY CROWD huddl es tog e th e r for
a a pi cture during graduation pra c•

!

i

tice .

REVOLTING BEER DRINKER is
Todd McG regor. obviou s ly living
it up in the Rach durii'19 senior
week .

OBSERV ING THE CROWD is

t

p

the Drumm e r of the band

that performed in lhe. Coffee·
house for Jazz night which
kick ed off senior week.

_ Don Those Cops & Gownsl
Life seems to be going a
hundred miles per hour.
and in ten different direc·
lions at once. It was really
like any ordinary 'end-of.
the-semester crisis' - pa·
pers due . presenta tions.
finals and assignment after
assignment. Then . suddenly. we were all standing in
the dim corridor in Roberts
Hall, talking loudly and
nervously. How did this all
end so quickly?
Worries over school
pressures disappeared as
the processional began. It
was all becoming a reality
and the change was imme<liate. In a moment. we
were no longer worrying
about tomorrow or next
week. but rather looking
back over the accomplish·
ments of the last several
years . The class of 1987
had succeeded in so many
ways. as the presentation

I

of the awards revealed.
Those who joined the
ranks of Who's Who in
American Universities and
Colleges stood to receive
congratulation
for their
scholastic. extracurricular
and community achieve ments. This acknowledge·
men t of leade rship was fol·
lowed by the presen ta tion
of departmental awards by
Dr. Willard F. Enteman,
Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs. His
strong voice echoed the accomplishments of the Class
of l 987's most prized
graduates .
President Guardo . who
was applauded
during
Kimberly A. Whitman's
Class of 1987 speech as
one of the colleges most
powerful changes. lead the
most moving portion of the
ceremony . Students were
suddenly transformed mto

soon-to-be -graduates as
they placed their caps
upon each others heads.
The Cap & Gown lnvesti·
lure pulled the students
quickly and unknowingly
Into the final stages of their
college career. The end
was near and still. many
knew not what it meant.
Dr. Albert 8 . Stecker.
Associate Professor. Economics and Management.
was the faculty member
chosen to address the convocation. In his speech.
which received a standing
ovation. Dr. Stecker at.
tempted and for many.
succeeded in answering
the questions on every seniors mind: What is a college
education? What have I
gained? Dr. Stecker spoke
of a polished student.
someone who has stuck it
out. someone who now has
the abilily to put a little ice

cream on his slice of life.
All too soon, the ceremo ny came to an end with
Danielle Marcotte 's, (Presi·
dent of the Class of 1987).
Senior Class gift. $500 to
start a fund to revitalize
the college stone that
greets visitors on the Mt.
Pleasant side of campus. In
Danielle· s words, "The
Class of 1987 was finally
giving something to the col,
lege that had given us so
much."
Following the tribute to
the Alma Mater, the Class
of 1987' s second or foster
mother. the studen ts be·
gan a recessional that was.
in effect. the beginning of
our walk away from the
nest that had done so much
to nurture us. The end was
now in sight.
By Diane Thomas

Cap & Gow n Day

I
(Righi) SMOOTH SAILING D e.sp ite. th e large aimount or
alcohol eonsom1>tion. se nior
passengers remained in con•

trol at all tin, cs. and th e
eve nt ran (tuite smoothl y.

BOARDIN G THE BUSES out·
side or the S.U.. are the sen·

..

iors on th eir way to \V arr c n
soon to be boarding lh c 'Bay

(Bottom ) ARE YOU SERI·
OUS? Th e 8002<; Cruise with

Queen '.

ifs

CLOSE COU PL E -

relaxed atmosphere

al·

lowed seniors to get into
de e p conversa ti on wi1h
friends .

Ro l ph

Med ici and his girlfriend

en•
joy a roman li e eve niog on th e

'Bay Queen·.

9
CAPA C IT Y N OT OYER
71 SCHOOL CHILO ~ EN

NO STA NDEES

TATIO
N

Porty
Things never seem to go
as planned. The tempera·
ture was cooler chan expected and the weather
held a forecast for rain. But
somehow. this didn't ma c.
ter . Ga.therlng all those
people together, loading
them into buses - and the
surroundings become un·
important.
Never was this more
true than the night the sen•
ior class headed for Warr en to board the Bay
Queen. The clouds had
rolled in but the excite·
ment was still high as SIU·
dents pushed to climb

L116

Seniors

by the Seo

aboard the ship and start
the celebration. The first
people on deck found their
way ro the bar almost im·
mediately . By the lime ev·
eryone was aboard , the
Booze Cruise was in full
swing.
The Bay Queen left port
and began to sail toward
Newport. In route, stu·
dents feasted on a buHet
and later danced to the
rock of 'Infinity'. Despite
the fact that their lead sing,
er "missed the boat" and
was left behind lost in War·
ren . the band brought the
crowd to their feet song

---------------------------

after song.
But not everyone on the
ship could be found on the
dance floor. Every corner
on each of the three decks
was crowded with people.
celebrating aod reminisc·
ing over the end of a long.
hard. bittersweet college
career. Those who braved
the tain to stand out on the
deck looked out to the sea
and thought back over
what had passed, and con,
sidered what was yet to
come.
By Diane Thomas

I KNOW. MORE BEER! Bar·
tend ing on the senior

Booze

Cru ise can be ex:treme ly busy
work.

ON DECK -

Th i s seni or enjoys the

beau 1iful view o f the ocean from the
deck of the Bay Queen .

..

ROCKIN' T H E BOAT! A li ve
band - ' Jnrinil y' provided
th e musical e nt ertainmen t

(Be low ) ALL ABOARD THE
C RUI SE OF A LI FETIME! As
always. thi s year•s se nior
booi .e cruise was a huge s ue~

for the evening.

cess.

WH O'S THAT GIRL? Jen
Ucci hides behind
tho se

(Above) GOOD TIMES WITH
GOOD FRIENDS i s what sen·

sh ades holding relaxed co n ·
versation with ftriends .

ior week eve nt s are all about.
The booi.:e cruise was no ex·
ceptJon.

Booz e Cruise
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TENDER MOMENTS - Dim
lights and slow mu sic mad e
for a romanti c ev enin g for
couples at th e se mi-formal.

THREE

MUSKETEERS

-

The Semi-formal
was an
event in which eve r yo ne 1>ar·
ti e d - with and without th e ir

date s.

THE LOOK OF LOVE? Or is
there something going on be·
tween

th ese two

that

we

should know about?
(Center) TIMES WE'LL RE·
MEMBER - (Left to Right)
Ro ger

Dan se r ea u , Sand y

Silvo. Mi chell e McCarth y and

Arnold Rauo .
(Right) BEST OF TIM ES -

In

e very corner of the room.
friends gather e d tog et her to

re minis ce of their co llege ex·

periences.

l

,

~

'

I
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S M OOTH

MOVES

-

The

band brought many couples
such as this one to their feet
at the semi -formal.

(M iddle) T HAT'S ENTER·
TAI NM ENT - 'Catch-22'
provided just the tight mix ture of grooving tunes to slow
dancing music to please ev·

eryone.

(Bottom
SEARCH

of page) STAR
FI NALISTS? No,

just a few daring coup le,s who
he lped wit h the entertain·

ment for a while.
(Below) MAY YOU R FUTURE
BE BRIGHT These two sen·
iors stop to propose a toast to

the class of 198 7.

I
(lossy Closs of '87You've spent years with
these people and suddenly
you didn't recognize anyone. You hear a familiar
voice in the crowd and turn
to see a couple, the man
dressed in a suit and tie
and the women wearing a
sparkling formal dress.
You look and look again,
until you suddenly recognize them.
The banquet room at
the Venus de Milo in Swansea was filled with classmates who were dressed to

kill. For years , these same
people wore jeans and
sweats to class on a regular
basis. Tonight they had on
their semi-formal attire
and came to celebrate one
of the traditions of senior
week.
It was so much more
than just another party .
Sure, the walls shook from
the beat of the music of
'Catch-22'. the floor vibrated under the weight of
a dance floor filled with
moments to remember. It

was also a look back into
the past four years of col1ege, a look at all the
events that had shaped
each individual. It was a
chance to look at classmates under the glow of
the candlelight. They had
become very special, very
dear friends. They were
soon going to be missed as
it was getting close to the
time to say goodbye.
By Diane Thomas

,·

Se mi -Forma l
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CHUG·A·LUGG

I NG IT -

Rick Housman J)Olishes off
his f irst bottle of cha mpagne
of the morning .

A TOAST TO US ver and friends

Bill Hoo ·

propose an

ott e r d inn er tot1sl
champa gne bron ch.

at t he

POPPING TH E CORK is nur s·

(Below Right) THIS FRIEND·
ac the
LY GETOGETHER

ing major Kimb er ly Ke nnedy

br un ch include Tim Ca lder·

who is about to ce lebra te the
closing of he r coll ege exper·

o ra, Mark Joyal , Judy Go lf.

ience.

and Susan Cabral.

John Farias.

Cliffo rd Baron

1'
,,,,

-

-.;

--..~~

,)

L1so

Senior s

ter. The cafeteria resembled a summer wedding
scene with a canopy covering rhe first floor and table
cloths draping the tables.
In contras! to the wild par,
ties of the nights before.
the celebration took on a
relaxed tone. Friends gathered together to sit and enjoy each others company.
The laughler flowed easily
as everyone shared bottles
of champagne and feasted
upon the brunch prepared
in Iheir honor.

fS

r

~
.,

A Toast To Us-Everyone had used the
previous day (the Beach
Day) to rest and recuper ate from the three previous
days of parties. When peo,
pie began arriving Friday
morning, they were once
again in high spirits. ready
to enjoy the Champagne
Brunch.
A transformation that
had begun earlier in the
week was successfully
completed by the time the
soon-to-be graduates en,
tered Donavan Dining Cen-

,
' f
-- {I\ !

The atmosphere was
comfortable. one in which
everyone knew everyone
else. The people gathered
here shared something in
common. something that
created a strong bond between them . E.wh was only
one day away from taking
that final step in their academic career - one step
away from graduation.
By Diane Thomas
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(Ce nt e r ) THREE 'S CO M ·
PANY Brenda Lavallee.
J ack so n sip a g la ss or two of

(Be low ) SUPER CE LEBRA·
T ION - Thi s table of se niors
s how e d high spirits at the

to be ca lled in order to get

c h ampagne

c h ampag n e brurtch

serve d th eir m ea l.

brunch.

Ma ry Sabetti
(Bottom
TOAST

Left) ANOTHER
is made by these

Communication's

majors.

while waiting

for their

table

and
before

Tonya
eat ing

dul'ing

se nior w ee k .

P1~1(r\ piiWld"13by V0crd-cit1
SclldlOt

THE
OELECTIBLE
AR·
RANG EMENT of food. as well
as the de co rativ e table set ·
ling s and ca nop y mad e 1he
c h ampagn e brunch in Oono•

FIRST IN LIN E i s Barbara
Gigliodora who e njoy e d fir st
picks of th e great se le c tion of
food.

van a mor e than classy event .

Ch am pag n e Bru nch
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JUST LOOK AT 'E M DOWN
T HE RE! Camp us poli ceman
refrains from sto pping a ll of
(Upper

middl

e) HAVING

the alcohol con s urn1>t ion tttk ·
ing place.on th ec.i, mpu s l.i.wn .

THEIR OWN PICN IC are
good lri e nd s D eb DeCres·

CROWD OF FRIENDS gather

cenzo. Diane Thoma s . Bar·
bara Gigliodoro and Sue Szy·

tog eth er in the shad e to enjo y
some c hampagn e on thi s hot

lin .

d ay during se nior wee k .

BALANCING BEER ACT
Nancy Baril, Michelle McCar •
thy, Sandra Arena . Sue Jen·
son and Pam Wholey enjoy
the Senior Barbe c ue behind
the coffeehouse.

182

STARTING THE GRILL are
these

two

sen ior s who get

things rolling !or the big bar·
be.cue.

(Far right)
0 .K .• WH O
DRANK ALL MY GROGG?
wonders thi s soon-to ·be·g raduat e at t h e se ni or barbecue.

Seniors ---------------------------------

(L eft) JUST PARTYI NG L IK E
EVE RYONE ELSE is Sond ra
Silva who fi nds a cool spot in
the shode.
READY FOR THE TACKLE
- T hese seniors enjoy a
quick game of footba ll during
the. senior bc.nbecue.

I

Campus Cookout_
One would have expect·
ed that the soon-to-be
graduates
would have
rushed to the lawn behind
the Rath; but only a few
people could be found
wandering in and out of the
scene set for the SenioY
Barbecue. Wh~re could all
the people be found?
Someone at graduation
practice hint~d al their
whereabouts when he said
" If your name hasn't been
called, this is the last day io
straighten out the prob·
lem".

Is it clear now? Yes, 50- away.
100 people stood in line
For some, that was all
outside the Records Office. they could talk about. All
Over the years, the work- the endless headaches of
ers made amazing pro· college were over. But
gress handling the wind- now, looking back. it didn't
fare of panic attacks and seem that bad. The rest of
hysteria.
the crowd jumped into the
With the crisis put to spirit of the party. for alrest. people began to though they didn't talk
crowd the Rath. With an about it. there was a sense
open bar flowing. a band that this chapter was near
playing and food on the the close.
grill, everyone began to relax. It was the last day of a
By Diane Thomas
week of celebration. The
end was less than 24 hours

Senior Bar becue

AD MI RING T HE CROWD -

B EAU TI FU L BOU Q UET is

(Bott o n>) PROUD FA MI LY

(Right ) TO NYA JA CKSON

Thi s young gr ad m akes her
way back to her seat as she
carri es he r bouqu et .

wh at thi s young lady carr ies
with her acro ss the stage as
m any fe mal e gr adua tes do.

pr ovi des supp ort a t gr adu ·
ation for thi s degr ee recipi ·

stops takin g pictu res for a
mom e nt to pose for a pictur e

e nt .

h e rse lf.

Photoby T~ M1<h.\!opou~

I

I

•••
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A Journey'sEnd. . .-- ------Reality finally began to
set in. It was really over .
Classmates began to gath·
er in the location assigned
the day before at practice.
But they weren't really
classmates anymore, they
were ··fellow graduates",
soon to be fellow alumni. It
had all happened much too
quickly.
At first, time moved
slowly
as everyone
laughed, passed bottles of
champagne and helped
each other secure their
caps onto their heads. It
felt so comfortable. sharing
one more carefree moment
with the people who had
become your very close
friends.
All loo quickly the mo·
ment ended and reality
loomed strongly in front of
each graduate as the pro-

L
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Se niors

cessional began. As the
seniors moved gradually
pas t the line of faculty, a
chant rang out from those
who completed a mar ket,
ing degree. The students
were cheering their men·
tor, a man whose commitmen t to and caring for his
students was obvious. Dr.
Joel Fuerst, economics and
management department
chair, was one of those
guiding forces who meant
so much to those graduates
who passed him.
Graduation day was a
day t o remember those
people who willingly gave
of themselves and made
the transformation from
student to graduate a litlle
smoother.
The processional moved
slowly, providing ample
opportunity for friends and

family to captu re the moment on film. Graduates
stopped,
latched on t o
friends and posed for the
cameras . It still seemed so
unreal.
The ceremony began
quickly with the singing of
the national anthem . lead
by Deidre A. David, and
the invoc<1tion, given by
Rev. Robert A. Marcantonio, College Chaplain .
But somehow, ii felt as
though the ceremony was
given to honor someone
else. Over 1,000 graduates listened to greetings
m<1deby Governor Edward
DIPrete. Chairman of the
Board of Governors for
higher Education Albert E.
Carlotti. Commissioner of
Higher Educ<1tionEleanor
M. McMahon and finally
President Guardo . As the

crowd listened to the
speeches tha t followed. the
celebration began . all but
quietly in the rows of
graduates as the sound of
champagne bottles popping was heard.
Nothing seemed real un,
til the moment we began to
approach
the podium
where President 6uardo
stood to congrntulate each
graduate. What had began
so slowly. seemed to end so
quickly . Too Quickly. It
was lime to leave the Alma
Mater behind and step forward in to a world that
would hold many challenges . many sorrows and
many more moments to
cherish.
By Diane Thomas
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THE BAND PLAYED ON The musical entertainment
added to the emotional atmosp her e during the graduation
ce remony .
A DIFFERENT
PERSPEC·
TIVE - Walsh Center was al·
most unre cog nizable with it's
temporary stage, ca nopy, and

ce remonial decorations.

TIME FOR A $WIG -

Alco·

holi c beverages
could be
found in th e hands of m~rny
graduates
in cclc.bratio1, of
their com m e nce m ent.

PR OUD GRADUATE

-

This

n ew "a lumnu s" proudly
s hows oH his hard earned de·

gree.

Grad uation
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Senior Index and Listing
, FRANCA - 150
January Graduation CIRELLI
CLIFFORD, CARRIE F

-AaAGRELLA, BEVERLY J
AIELLO, PATRICIA A
ALLEN , TRACY E
ALLSUP, JUDITH M
ANDREWS, MARY K
AREY, DAVID G
ASHLEY , MARK D
ATAMIAN, MICHAEL D
AXELROD. NINA - 147

-BbBALLOU, ROGER
BALOGUN , HENRY 0
BARRETTE, EDMONDS - 148
BEATTIE. DEBRA L
BEAUDOIN, MAUREEN E
BEAUREGARD. MARK S
BELISLE, ARTHUR A
BENZ, EDWIN H
BERTRAND, BRENDA C
BERUBE, PAMELA A
BISIGNANO. ROXANNE
BOLEN, DONALD P
BOSTON, PAMELA J
BOTT EGA-ANDREW, LINDA B
BOWEN, KARA M
BOYAJIAN. DAWN M
BRANCA , MICHAEL S
BROWN. KATHLEEN A - 148
BURNS, LAURISSA
BURNS. REBECCA S
BUSH, DEIRDRE M

-CcCAPUANO. LIA M
CARDILLO, CAROLINA
CARDILLO, JANE M
CARNEY . JOHN E - 149
CASAVAN T, MARY ANN
CASSIDY, RHONDA M
CELSETI. FRANK L
CHATTY. WILLIAM J
CHOQUETTE, PA UL J
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Index

COLI. JESSICA A
COLUCCI, STEPHEN J
CONLON, JOSEPH T - 150
COURTEMANCHE, BRUCE R CRAIG, !NEZ H - 151

-DdDARDEEN. BRIAN K
DAREZZO, LISA A
DAROSA, EMILIA - 151
DEACUTIS, GEORGIA L
DEAN, LYNN S
DEANGELIS, ROBERT J
DEFALCO, SYLVIA
DELACRUA. PAULA - 152
DELPONTE, PA TRICE R
DENMAN. DENISE M
DEPETRILLO , LYNN M
DERISO, STEPHEN A
DICHIARO , GINA M
DIMUNDO , KIM A
DINIZ, DEBRA A
DISPIRITO, ERNEST W
DISTAOLO. DEBRA M
DONAHUE, DOROTHY L
DONOVAN, THOMAS M
DOUCET, LISA M
DOWD, DENISE
DOWNEY, MICHAEL F
DUFFY, DONNA M

Ee-

EHRL, RHONDA M
EMERY. BURTON C
ENOS, JEFFREY A

151

-FfFAGAN , JOSEPH V
FARRAR, DIANE B
FERRI, GLEN D

FIJMAN, LILIANA
FIORE, ALLAN J
FITZGERALD, PAUL A
FLANAGAN , ELLEN L
FREDETTE, JACQUELINE B -

154

-GgGADBOIS. LORRAINE P
GAGNE, PAUL M
GALE. JESSIE
GAMBA , CARL W - 154
GARRIEPY, SUSAN
GIGLIODORO. RONALD J GILBERT, BRUCE G
GIRAITIS, HELEN V - 155
GIROUARD. MICHELL E C GOULDING, DEAN S - 7 l
GUARNIERI, LISA A

155

155

-HhHABERSHAW , MARK
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SUN, VANNA - 170
SWANSON, BARBARA J
SWARTZ, LAURA
SYLVESTER, ANN MARIE - 25
SZYLIN. SUSAN E - 170. 182

•

TARATETA, CHERYL A - 170
TATARIA N, MARIA L
TAVARES, ROSEMARIE - 170
TEDESCHI, JUDY L - 170
TELLIER , PETER J
TESTA. KATHLEEN M - 70, 71, 170
TESTA , SHEILA J
TETREAULT. ARTHUR T - 70. 71, 170
TETREAUL T, EARL C
TEWKSBURY. ROBERT W
THEBERGE,S TEPHEN A
THOMAS , DIANE L - 171. 182, 221
THOMMEN. JULIE
T IERNEY, JAYNE - 171
TODD, LINDA K - 171
TORRES, RICHARD - 171, 174
TOUGAS, BARBARA J - 171
TRACY, KAREN J
TRESCA, MATTHEW A - 171
TRESCA, SALVATORE - 91
TRUDEL, DARLENE M - 171
TUCCIARONE. CATHERINE A - 171,
219. 220
TURLEY. CHRISTINE E - 171

-Uu,

1

Vv-

UCCI. ELIZABETH M - 171
UCCI, JENNIFER A - 171. 177
VALAITIS. MAURA J - 172
VALENCIA. LUISA
VALERIANI, DANIELA - 172
VALLETTA, DEBORAH M
VAN ALSTYNE, ANITA G
VARIO, ALBERT J - 172
VARONE, KRISTIN A - 172
VELLECA , MICHELLE L
VELTRI, LISA M - 172
VELTRI. MARJORIE L
VICTURINE, LYNNE F - 86
VIENS, CHERYL - 172
VIGEANT, KEVIN J
VILLELLA , GINA L - 172
VOLPE, LISA M - 172
VOTTA, JOANNE - 173
VREDENBURGH. KATHLEEN M

-ww
WALACH , LORRAINE A - 173
WARREN, LYNN M
WARRENDER, HALLY R
WEINGARTEN. PAULA J
WEST, CLAUDIA
WHEELER. BONNIE L
WHEELER, JANICE L
WHITE.
J
WHITE, STEVEN R
WHITE. SUSAN E
WHITHAM , KIMBERLY A - 173
WHITMAN , HELENE M
WHITMAN. KIMBERLY A - 175
WHOLEY , PAMELA D - 112, 113. 173,
182
WILDE. MICHAEL E - 173
WILKS. KEVIN M
WILLIAMS, DIANA L - 173
WILLIAMS , JENNIFER L
WILLIAMSON , LISA A - 173
WILSON, CHARLES H
WILSON, SUSAN E - 173
WOJCIECHOWSKI, CHERYL A - 173
WOLF, THOMAS G - 173
WOOD. PATRICIA L
WOODS, TRACEY M
WRIGHT, CHRISTOPHER J - 173
WRIGHT, DONALD C
WRIGHT, LORI J - 173

scon

-Xx,Yy,
-ZzYANG , CHARLES C
YATES. GAIL
YATES, PAUL W - 80, 81 , 173
YATES, WALTER P
ZALK. DEIRDRE E - 173
ZAROOGIAN, MARYJEAN - 173
ZIEGELMA YER, ERIC J
ZIROLI, DENISE M

Inde x
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Candi ds

Would Like To Congratulate
And Extend Our Warm est
Wishes To The Graduating
Class Of 1987!
The Best Of Luck To You All
May You Succeed In All
Your Endeavors
Donna J. Guay, Denise L. LePage Editors
And The 1987 Yearbook Staff
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Congratulations

and Best Wishes

Rhode Island College
Class of 1987
'May an abundance of good health,
opportunity and success be yours'

From the

Executive Officers
of the College

1987 Executive Officers :
Dr . Carol J. Guardo, President
Dr. Willard F. Enteman,

Provost and Vice President

Dr . John Nazarian , Vice President
Dr. Gary M. Penfield,

Vice President

Ad vertise m e nt s

for Administration

and Finance

for Student Affairs and Dean of Students

Mr. John S. Foley, Vice President
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for Academic Affairs

for College Advancement

and Support

Best Wishes & Cont inued Success

Complimen1s Of

Atlas Music Corp.

1106 North Main Street
Providence , RI
421 -4 183

FRANCIS FLAHERTY
MAYOR
CITY OF WARWICK

IF YO U BUY PRI NTI NG
AND DON'T KNOW ABO UT
THE HIGH SP EE D LASER
OPTIO N CALL 421 -8500!
WHEN WE SAY FREE
WE MEAN FREE !

•

D IS CO V ER
• this new printing 1echnology
• the new options available with laser
• when laser prinJing is the right choice
• how it can save time and money
• our full range of intergrated seNices

O~FIC

ll'

q•l•I•

Free · VISA·

No A n nual Fee

Free · Checking
No Service Charge-No Minimum
First 200 Checks Free

Balance

t 035 Branch Avenue. Providence. RI

160 Francis

• •
The tech nology
of tomorro w Is
her e to day at
Office 2000, Inc

Main Office:
St. , Providence

/ 751-7440

8r 1sto l·Prov1de nce·K1n9ston ·Paseoag·Cranston

SECU membership open to all w ho live or work in R.I.
ATM now available at R.I. College for all Mone e users
Each depositors insured to $500.000 by RISDIC

A dver ti se ments
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Best Wishes
and
Good Luck
to the

Class of 1987

!I
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HERFF JONES
Rings • Cap & Gowns •

Announcements
Prom Photographs • Diplomas • Awards

Advertisements

David Monast
School Representative
12 Maureen Drive
Smithfield, RI.
232-0005

Congratulations
to the
Class of 1987
and to the
Staff of the 1987 Denouement
from

David Movsesian

!/

HERFF JONES YEARBOOKS

34 Manchester Street West Warwick, Rhode Island 02893

Adv e rti se m e nt s
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•
•
•
•

Com ple te Contract Machin i ng Services
Specialty Machinery Built lo Your Design or Ours
Bl anc l1ard Grinding, CNC Turning
Quality Con t rol Program in A ccordanc e lo MIL-1-45208

WASHINGTON HI GHWA Y • P.O. BOX 236

• LIN COL N, RHODE ISLAND 02665 • <011333·011 •

Best Wishes
To The Graduating Class
of 1987
Your Friends
At
AMERICAN TOOL CO.

R.l.'s Finest
r::..)'s & 60's Nightclub

..-•

Ladies Night-Wednesday

Open 7 Days - 7PM·1 AM

Bop 'Til You Drop
Relive All Your Favorite

Songs

~
flt:
~11

Free Parking

73 1 Airport Road
( off Post Rd)
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Advertisements

732-4737
Warwick , RI

333· 13 17

HEALTH CONCEPTS,

RED HED SUPPLY

LTD

.. A Co/leer/on ol Nursing Homes"

Water & Sewer Supplies
Serving Southern Ne w England
Home Office :

7 51·3800

Alb ion Road
Route 123
Lincoln , RI

El mwood Health Center / 272·0600
Morgan Health Center / 944·7800
Riverview Nursing Home/821 ·6837
Laurel Foster Home /821·0 136
Village House / 849·5222
Westerly H ea Ith Cent er / 348·0020
"Oualtty Care at AllordaOte Pr,ces "

With th e Best Wish es of
EDGEHILL

l!Cl~
--1655 Elmwood Avenue
Cranston , RI

781 -9333
Tix:6972032
Fax:401-78 1-7589

THE

NEWPORT

TREATMENT
CENTER
FOR ALCOHOLISM

200 Harrison Avenu e
N e wport , RI 02840

(40 I ) 849·5700
(Toll F ree ) I ·800 ·252 ·6466

Advertisements
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***
Dodge

NF

United Food Market

ELMWOOD DODGE INC.
438 ·0 400

Edward Correia

274-2340
205 Cranston Street
Providence , RI
625 Taunton Ave.
East Providence

Sales Manager

401 ·943 -69 4 I
Carpet

Tole

L,noteum

McGovern's Floor Covering
Oualtly lnstallat,ons

365 Metacom Avenue
Bristol , RI
69 Libera Street
Cranston . RI

Pete r Ca rpentier

Oavod McGovern

253·5756

LAWOFFICES
463·8900

Ronald J. Resmini

Ltd.

SETTLEMENT· TRAIL

SWANSON

, DESLAURIERS

&

& APPELLATE ATTORNEYS

SHORE
PERSONAL. INJURY CLAI M S•AUTO ACC 10EN1$

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUN ·TANT$

0£FECll\tE PROOUClS•MEOtCAl MAlPRACTICe
SllP g FAll•WAONGFVl 0£ATH CL AIM $

Howard J . Swanson. CPA
Steven H. Shore. CPA

UN INS URED MOTORIST CLA!M$·Hll & RU N
WORK AElATEO INJURIES

1429 Warwick Avenue

Warwick , RI

Member of the RI & MA Bar
Ronald J . Resm ini, Esq.
J. Joseph Nugent. Jr .
Paul L. Harwood, Esq.
Pub ic Adjuster :
Wayne G. Resmini

155 So . Main St.
Suite 400
Providence
751-8855

RAYCO ELECTRIC
CORPORATION
ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

14 Daisy St reet
Providence, RI

David W. Ray
Allred A Colucci
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Advertisements

274 ·8 480
274 -848 1

9 Steep le St .
Providence , RI

421 -8793

Kelly Services Inc.
Temporary

Res. 723·7865

Bus. 727·1177

Po$t110ns nv-;010010,n

Cter1ca.1& L lghl lndustoat Areas

70 J e ff erson

Caetano

52 Exchange

Blvd.

W arw ic k , RI

Pa w tucke t, RI

4 67-2 100

REAL ESTATE & CO N STRUCT ION

St.

727 -1 166

Cumberland,

51 5 Broad St.

RI

Kollh Ht'lu P t

KELLI TILE CO .. INC.

COPIER ' S PLUS , INC.

"Un qu~s tl onab le Qualit y ln.s tall a(lo n "

238 Will ia m s St.
Cumb er lan d , RI

723·5638

785·40 40
880

Jefferson

Warwick

Blvd.

ROSS SIMONS

, RI

JEWELERS

245-5350

POOL & PATIO CENTER
81 Sandy Bottom Rd.
Centre Shopping Center

823·7290
Coventry , RI

167 Weybosset St.
Providence, RI

308 County Rd.
Barrington, RI
Route 5
(Opp . Warwick Mall)

AL TERNA-TEMPS
GINO'S AUTO SALES
353-3773
No. Providence,
RI

4 Tag Drive

CHARLAND J. E. CO.

P.O . Box 485
Woonsocket
, RI

766-5563

Halliwell

Associates,

Inc .

728 -1630
1O Rose Drive

Pawtucke t. RI

Kenney Mrg. Co.
739-2200
1000 Jefferson Blvd.
Warwick , RI

865 Waterman Ave .
East Providence , RI

American Disposal Service
13 Greenv i lle Read
Johnston . RI

943 -5719

Costume

Art's

438 ·5020

& Joke Shoppe

f'ront End & Brake Co.
1 O Transit

St./Woonsocket/762-4464

723-5170
430 Broad St.

Central

Falls , RI

MOLLOH A N

Woon Sponging

Inc.

769 ·6600
115 Richard St ./ Woonsocket , RI

Typesetting
Featum'IO AUNew 68$0 019,1a1 luCICS.Cl!(H4 00 LP M
lHE WORLD'S SHARPEST TYPE

Ov,e, 300

Faees•Tyt>C 8y Phone •S l 31S& Neg311YC$
" Ne w England

L1no1y0<, Hot lyOC ·l.3fQ0S I SCIW:tjon 0 1 ~aces'

2 4 7 Qu a ker La ne

West Wa rwick, RI

Advertisements
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46 7·6818
521-3366

Kyanize Paints, Inc.
Wallcover,ng 8 Window Trea1men1s

550 Valley St.

Providence . RI

Cranston, RI

478 Reservoir Ave.

Provi d ence Auto Ig n it io n Co m pa ny
CAA8U~ETION IGNITION

272- 4055
50 South Main Street/ Pro v ide n ce , RI

H. CARR

4 2 1-6 542
421 · 8846

120 Br oadway
Pro v id e n ce , RI

& SONS. INC.

EAST SID E CLINICAL LABORATORY
154 Wa1erman St./Prov,dence. RI
401 ·861 ·1818

85 Aldrich St .. Providence , RI
Interior Contractors /Since

i SPEEOOME1ER SPECIALl$'1'$

1930

467 -3850

R,ve,s,do/433·3082

Prov•dence/521 · 1 t 56

P,ovidenee,~21 -.a066

272·8520

ETCO

M c Farla ne Pew t er Casti ng Co ., In c.

Incorpo rated
Cranston . RI

15 Sunnyside

245 ·490 1

Johnston, RI

Ave .

(;J.rl,)V
i\l ( \ \ ir\<·.
' ·.

~

• ·'• '

J.,,•

•

,•.• I , 1t,.:~1 .. ~ ,:,;..,~

JENOLE SCREEN PRINTING
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR

Goo d Luck to (he Class of 198 7

4 Redmond Street

Warren , RI

Board Cer11!ced1n FOOi & Ank le $u,ge,y
Pod1a111cSports Med 1,cane•
Genera1 POd1a1ry,foo1 Surgery
1n1an1s: Ch1ld1on
Adulls

40 Bay Sp ri ng Ave .

Barring to n , RI

WOOd/Coat Heaters

FIRE-GLOW O F RHO DE ISLAND

BRUCE R. WERB ER, D.P.M.

Hug S0me1h 1ng warm

P<Xf1atrist•Foot Ss>ec1al1s1

1150 Reservicr Avenue
Cranston, RI

943-1515

Independent Association
of Employees
617·822· 1991
617 ·822·7377

737-3190

H L BLOOM , INC .
Taunton. MASS

Th e Fastest Growing Union In The Sta te

800·242·1130

2699 Post Road
Warw ick , RI

i#iiil••
oT o

785·9400

!.-

GLASS
$TORE FRONTS

MIRAOAS
LEXAN

JOHN N. CALVINO, Esq.
Counselor Al Law
Member Rhode

1mno& M3SS3~ru.isetts

8a,

John N . Calvi no Esq . , Law Associates

3 73 Elmw oo d Avenue / Provid e nce / 785 -9400
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Ad ver t i seme nts

15 60 Elmwood
Cran st on , RI

Ave .
785-1600

OB-GYN ASSOCIATES,

INC.

Drs. Blazar, Moubayed , Vogel ,
Diorio & Ga lkin

Weingeroff

1 Randall Square
Providence , RI

Enterpr ises , In c.

One Weingeroff Boul evard
Cran ston . RI

GYN

OB
331 6986
830• < 30P M
Mon·fr,

331-6980
24 Hou,t.

467 -2200

$HHHH !!!
Don't tell anyone! ...
But there 's a small spec ialty store on No. Main St
in Providence that discounts the best brand names in everyth ing for
bed, bath & kitchen linens . They have all the ,tems that are hard
10 find! ff you want the better stuff for less and gel seri ous answ e rs
lo your questions , you must viSII th,s store ! They been m the

272-3498

27 2·3 4 56

CAMPUS PIZZA
Pizza Thal Rank s F,rs l 1n its Class

business so long that their ads all say ....

,,
'n'
I
~I
5
'""'
.,,
..
.,
·---· ls~Linetl$
"Berte, Oualrty /or Less ...

Ask your Mother !"

G,tt Cen,t ,cates

989 North M ai n Street/Providence

SZECHUAN•MANOARIN·HUNAN

Recommended in Mariani's
Coasl-To ·Coast o,n,ng Gu ide
& New England Magazine

/ 272·8555

OISHES·COCKTAIL$

Rated

#

1 Chinese Restaura nt
In R.I Sy The
Providence Journal

9 M t. Pleasant Ave.

Providence. RI

MILL.ER'S
TRUCK REPAIR
723-9 0 30

-Take Out·

·Ope n 7 Days ·

145 Higgi n son Ave.

New Location '

285 Main St ./ Downtown
723·3960

Pawtucket

Lincol n , RI

Best of L uck
and Continued Success

G1RO~l0
Engi neers / Archi tects/CM / Land Planners

738· 1000
780 Jeffe rson Boulevard/Warwick

, RI

Pawtucket
Valley Times
1353 main Street
West Warwick , RI
821-7400

Adve rtis e me nt s

20 5

739·8000

Preferred Insurance
Associates, Inc.

United Supply Company
w n.ot-0sa1e
01st11bu
1ors
Plumbing Hydron;cs Air Cot1d1l1onino, lndus t ual Supplies

1567 Plainf ield Pike
Johnston , RI

944-1350

421·3840

Founded 1922

50 Sims Ave .

Providence , RI

Warwick , RI

A VERY-SMITH
INSURANCE, INC.

Oster Group
Brass Mill Produ cts
Quality ·Service

36 1 Jefferson Blvd.

P.O. Box 7289
Warr ick . RI

237 New Medow
Barr in gton , RI
245-8100

Road
Robert Sm ith
Preside nt

~ oneHour

r(F'moto-photo
1417 Atwood Avenue
Johnston , RI

Honeywell,

Cloth ing & Ta iloring

942-7253

E.L. Freeman

Inc.

Wes t minster Park
20 Ris ho Avenue
East Prov idence , RI
438·6000

861-0679
8:30am·5:30pm

1255 Chalkstone Ave.
Providence, RI

Company

Office Supplie s and Furniture

53 Weyboss et Street
Providence , RI

331 ·3400

Cookson
Congratulations
to the
Graduates

I'

:
•

'
;,__,.,

\•. -
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t
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America

Inc .

Compli ments of

Maureen

Feeley

170 Westm inster St., Suite 1200. Providence / 521·1000

ALLIED
BUSINESS
FORMS

Rober t A. Rae

46 1-6630

"SUNSHINE"
AUTO GROOMING
Expert Car Cleanif\g
Exterior(, Interior

62 Post Road
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Advertisements

Warwick, RI

421-2143

V. J. BERARDUCCI
Fune1a1

& SONS, INC.

D1roctor
s

FO\>ndOr. VINCE NT J BERAROUCCI. SR
RAYMON O J BERAROUCCI , S R
ELIZ AB ETH BERAROUCCI

477 Broadway

Providence , RI

189 Governor Sireet
Providence. RI

272 ·29 90
231 •7945

949·2676

RCS

WINSORS

FACTORY SERV ICE CE NTER
COMPUIEAS·/>RINTERS
$0fT WARE·SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM

Ev()lythm9 Homomado
FROZEN LEM ONADE•HARD ICE CREA M
NOVEL TIES-ICE CREAM CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

50 Bacon Street
Pawtucket , RI

723·3212

HAVE 1001..S

95 Greenville Ave.

Johnston . RI

No Jot> Too Sm1tlr

Will r,owel

O, too ta,g,c

DonJO 's
Carpet Studio , Inc .
WAU. 10 WAU . CAR~ETING•AREARVGS
INOV$1RIA(. ANO COMM [RCtAL CAPP E11NG

RVG Ct.(AW NG•LINOLEUM FLOOR TIU . CERM ,fl C TIU

168 South Main Street

767-2888

Woonso cke t , RI

29 Mendon Avenue

Pawt ucket , RI

723-287 7

DOME

HALL INSTITUTE

CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
P.O. Box 157
Cumberland , RI

120 High Street
Pawtucket. RI

722·2003

fnrec.tton MOICOI$

Pt O<hl'GI

M O!O M3it0fS

COMPLIMENT$
OFA
FRIEND

Oevolo:>mon1

AJK MOLDED PRODUCTS , INC.
TM,moolaSl!<: Parts

P.O. Box 747
884·6390

E. Greenw ich, RI

885 ·3060
751 ·077 0

Amcap Building Co., Inc.

A 6 A Industrial Supply Corp.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Dave Murphy

65 Cedar Ave.
Eas1 Greenwich, RI

President

Antho ny Santoro . Pres

NEW 8 USED MACHINEAY & TOOLS

1 46 West River Street

Open :
Mon·F n

Walter R. Stone

Parking
in Rear

9·5

436 Brook St .
Prov idence , RI

42 1·0722

ADPr heComputing

Co.

Providence , RI

ATIORNEY

1 27 Oorrance St .
Prov ide nce

421 ·9 138

434·8000

• Payroll· Personnel Aeporling •

New Yorker

eMana9emen1 Reports -Tax FIiing Service •
• PC Payroll / Personnel·Accounling Services•

PC Payroll· The Right Produc1 · At The Right T,me

2290 Pawtucket
East Providence

Motor Lodge

400 Newport Ave. · East Providence, RI
Route 1 A Near Narragansetl Park

Avenue
438·9740

F,ee In Room Movies

Cockta il Lounge

Advertisements
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861 ·0695

WARR.EN OIL COMPANY

Tops Lighting
Tops Elceuu:: Supply Como,l)ny

P.O. Bo x 2616
Elmwood station

Providence , Rll

nNew England

l~'t::(;

Sr.on

D,

Hund reds 01 Promotronal Soec,allty Items

·

AUTO FACTORY INC.
Sales

Speci al-T Advertising

h d1111SlonOl llle l •St1,1t

P,

Cus tom lmp,,n ted

I h(¢

222 Chestnut St.
Providence. RI
~

Ocean
State

~

11~
'

Y,;.'f

521-7819

1
-al!.llt.!::!:-~----~-

460 Taun ton Ave., Provide nce. Al

Sam Ohan,an

------

01stnbu1ors ol Magaz ines. Newspape rs
Paperbouncl, Hardbound, Com,c
and Ch,ldrens Bool<s

News

Providence , RI

120 Point Street

438 ·8160

---------------f
Kelly's Car Wash
All·Cloth Ultra Modero Tunnel
Pohsh1ng·Wax1n9·ln1e,10,

Shampooing

S1mon1Z1ng·
l ntet1or Cleaning

15 Cl arks on St .
Provid ence , RI

Corp.

421 ·2700

The wonderful uJorld of readi ng

New 2t. ·Hour Seit-Service Fac,1t1y

N ext to M arriott-Down to wn
Providence , RI

83 1· 9199

728·6998

Grotta Azzurra

Surplus

Machinery

Inc.

(also known as Blue Grotto)
New and Used Machinery C.Accessories

210 Atwell Ave.
Providence , RI

272 -9030
861 ·6656

700

Central

Ave.

943·5668

Suski

Haruki
Japanese Restaurant

Alviti Accuracy

Lunch t t :30 ·2:30 - Mon -Fri
Din ner 5.00· 10:00 - 7 Days

Tool & Die Inc.
165 Dyerville

Ave.

Pawtucket , RI

Johnston

, RI

1096 Park Avenue / Cranston , RI

MACCLELLAN & DORMER, INC.

HALL INSTITUTE

CONSU LTING ENGINEERS
Pen J. Fang . P.E., PhD
Pres iden1

One Fifty -One Broadway
401-27 4-32 77
Providence , RI
Telex 4944679 MACOORM

120 High St reet
Pawtucket , RI

Domingos Baptista

Class of 1967

lAMSON

Building Corporation

I Lha Verde Club

1110 Wellington Aven ue
Cranston. RJ

44 7 Mineral Spring Ave.
Pawtucket.

Charles K. Roge rs

722·2003

725.953 1

RI

941-5030
828 ·8610

Caserta
621 ·3618

121 Spruce St.

Pizzeria

272·3618

621 ·9190

800·822 ·2320

SERVICE OFFICE PRODUCTS
CORPORATION
off ice supp li es·printing -otlice furniture
data / word process ing suppl ies

Prov idence, RI
P.O. Box 7828 · 1160 Bald Hi ll Rd. · Warwick , Ri
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Advertisem ent s

'

/ MANAGEMENT!

I

INTERNATIONAL ASSN . OF BRIDGE
Stru c tural & Orn a ment a l
Ir o n W o rke rs Loca l No. 37

IINFORMATION

Edward Lariviere
Pres,dent

·Electroni c Cash Registers·
·Computerized Point of Sale Systems·
Restaurants· Reatit Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Food Markets

Paul R. Baker
Bus. Agent
Wilham J . Gleason
F,n Secty/Treas

8 4 5 Waterman Ave.
E. Provide n ce , RI

4 38·1111

A tradition o f quality for over 78 years .
Furs · Coats· Suits· Dresses
Sportswear • Shoes • Accessories

BAY BUSINESS

MACHINES , INC.

e T YP EW RIT E Re
SERVICE CONTRACTS·REPAIRS
RENTALS·SUPPLIES ·SALES

64 1 Bald Hill Road. Route 2. Warw ick. Rhode Island

Oppos,te Midland Mall

821-6000

WJX\..H.HARRIS

br ot h er·E lectron ics ·IBM Select r ics

157 9 Post Roa d

Warwick , RI

732·136 1

WIGWAM

INC
.

1

~~~ i'

Since1946
Robert Cournoyer
& Assoc iates

.

........

:,,,..-

Sales • Service
Parts

SOI\B

762 ·2870
11 Mai n Street
Slate rville , NJ

~

6iiiiil

353-1260
722-5700
91 5 Charles St
N. Providence

Parts Dept 726-8380

766·7251

Barbara All en
OPTICIANS

HASBRO INC.

P.O. Box 12
18 Mon ument Square
Woonsocke t, RI

72 7·5 000

1027 New port Ave ./ Pawt uc ke t , RI

DonJO 's
Ca rpet Stud io, Inc.
268 So. Mam St.

Woonsocke t. RI

767·2888

Adve rtise men ts
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NU KNITT IN G MI LLS
Mfg . of Knitted Fabric
765·3233
640 W inter Street
Woon socke t , RI

PARKER HEATI N G CO.
333·4433
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CAMPUS
CENTER
Donovan

Dining Center
and
The Student
Union
Coffee House

Video Den
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(Above) PROUD VINNY - Vincent Flemming.
Associate Director of the Dining Center who
fought for many of the changes. poses in front of
Donovan .
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(Above) CANDID SHOT Campus Center Director
Brian Allen finishes up some paper work in his
offi ce located in the Student Union.

SHOOTIN' SOME POOL - 'il'he games room is a
great place to go to relieve the. stress of study ing.
by playing a game of pool or challenging one of
the video games.

(Above) THE VIDEO OEN with plenty of couches
allows student .$ to kick back and catch TV be·
tween classes.

(Top) NEW DONOVAN with it's carpeting. booths
etc. provide a more pleasant atmosphere for stu·
dent s to hang out in. even between me:iltime.s.
BETTER BOOTHS and tables allow people like
Jeanne Shear$ to do hon1cwork in Donovan.
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A Final Chapter, A Final Chapter
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And so. another year goes by. It seems every semester passes
more quickly than the previous one. Fall had hardly begun when it felt
like Christmas break was just around the corner . Then came January.
new classes, new books, new faces . Just when we made our adjustments, it was time to start preparing for finals. Then before we knew
it, we were saying good·by for the summer.
For seniors. this good-by was probably forever. For the juniors, at
least they have one more shor t year left to bring up their grade point
average, or possibly make the Dean's list, or else get involved in
sports, organizations or activities that they 've always wanted to join.
As for the sophomores and freshman, they can only be encouraged to
take full advantage of their college years as well, because they pass
all too quickly.
And so. this chapter of our lives comes to a close . And we are left
with only the bittemvMt r'Mmories of academic year 1987.
By Donna Guay
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Thank You, Thank You, Thank You

Any organization cannot exist a lone. The Yearbook. Denouement.
is a parliament funded organization. We are given a budget which we
must remain within and are expect ed to make a certain amoun1 of
revenue back by the end of the academic year. We emp loy students
through the work-study program part-tim e. Workers are a vital part
of an organization to ensure things get done. similar to a business. If
we were confronted with a problem, we quickly learned we must
utilize the resources available to us . and we learned to do just that.
At first we were confronted with the business end of the job;
parliament. our budget, and the treasury aspect of the organization.
Thanks to the resources available on campus. as the help in the
student government office, we were able to understand the system .
We would like to extend our thanks to Beatrice Lanzi, Gloria
Raposa, Beverly McGinnis, and Gen Bellucci. who always helped
when we needed information . Bui the need for help didn't stop here.
When the time came for the sports section of the yearbook. we
needed some assistance from the sports department. We would like
to thank David Kemmy , Sports Information Director, for the information and team photos he supplied to us. Many times the information
was needed in a hu rry, which was always supplied to us, and it was
very much appreciated.
A yearbook consists of pictures and articles describing the past
years events. Fortunately we had an excellent photographer avail,
able on campus to us, who takes pictures for " What's News". Many

times we were in need of pictures of events we were unable to obtain
by our own photographers. Every time we requested. Gordon Rowley
supplied us with top quality photos 10 use in our yearbook. So as you
flip through the pages begin to notice the photo credits and appreciate the time devo ted to each photo taken and the talent behind the
photo.
Quality photos are what yearbooks are all about. Varden Studios,
located in Roches ter, N.Y. supplied us with quality senior photos.
Th ey supplied and processed our film for the 1987 yea rbook. A
company photographer was also sent lo photograph graduation, and
the senior week events, which were successfully covered. Paul Bilgore our representative from Varden Studios provided us with quality
service throughout the year .
Every organiz ation has an advisor who is there to ensure deadlines
are met. everything slays within the budget. and keeps on schedule.
Rev. Robe rt Marcantonio has been our advisor who was there for us
when we needed him.
Last bu t not least is our Representative David Movsesian from
Her!! Jones, our publishers. If ii were not for Dave we would not have
produced a book with as much quality. He devoted extra hours with
us to ensure we met our deadlines and was only a phone call away
when we needed him. He became a person who was not only our
representat ive but a friend who was always there for us . So here's an
extra special thanks Dave. for all you've done for us - especially the
pizza breaks!

Many thanks are owed to numerous individuals who contributed to
the production of the yearbook. Thanks to all our staff members for
the time devoted and dedication to produce Denouement 1987.
By Denise LePage and Donna Guay
(Editors)

(Right ) SO C IALIZI NG . Rev . Robert
Marcanton io. otherwise know,., as Fa·
ther Bob. ta lk s with Rosa Biondi f rom
th e sororit y Kappa Epsilon.

(

HEY DAVY ! Dave Movsesian. our re•
pr e.sentative from H er ff Jone s, cont rib·
ut e d e normously to th e yearbook. and

also help e d th e editors keep their san·
ity .

David Movsesian
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THE INSEPARABL E PA IR
Donna Guay and Denise
LePage. co -editor s of the
y e arbook
are. bel t e r

known to other s as O & 0 .

A CH RI ST MAS CA RO
fr o m Varden S1udios . re·
presents th e c:omp;,ny' s

perso nal tou ch added
th e business .

to

A FOCUS O N GOROON
RO WLEY ... At gradu·
.!Ilion our co lleg e phot og ·
raph er wa s th ere as al·
w ays to c over the eve nt s .

/~
Ph.Moti,, Pcilf'r tnnnotu

Photo by Varden S1...d101
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Pholo by Mork M1uol11
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Phol-0by Ooc'ltl4Cu.iy

( Above )
READY ...

GETTING
Photo Man·

ager Ted M ichalopoulos
sets up his camera to get
ready to shoot a sports

event.

(Middle)
ERS ...
Bethany
Turb i tt.

HAP P Y HELP·
(l eft to right )
Bartlett. Robin
J ill Kekligian.

Erin Burns, and Madonna

Melki make up t he 1987
Denouement

staff.

IN THE OFFICE. our advi·
sor Rev . Robert Marcan tonio. as well as th e fra·
ternity and sorority advi·
sor,

keep s busy

with

pap e rwork .
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ALL TOGETHER
NOW .
Ba ck Row : Bethan y Bart ·
lett. Robin Turbitt , Jill

Kekligian. Erin Burn s. Ma·

donna

M elki . Mark

ola. Front

Mer-

Row : Donna

Guay. and Denise LePag e
- Editors.

MARK (B EL US HI ) MER ·
OLA. o n e o f o ur more
co mi ca l sta ff photograph errs, mod e ls hi s attire ail
th e Spring Co tillion .

,

PhotG by amC"r., (w,lf Um-tr)

Ph.Moby Dor\~ Gu.v

NOT CA MERA SHY .. .
Den i se LePage . strik es a
pose for the photogra•

pher.
(Middle ) GETTING NEW
Deni se L e ·
RECRUITS.

Pag e and Donna
c aptured
cookies!

WHO

re c ruits

Guay
with

ME? Offic e asst.

Erin Burns is a bit surpri se d by our candid cam•
era.
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Yearbook Sta ff

Popcorn

Popcorn

Popcorn

'
YE AR·
BOOK BUDD IES.
Jill and B ethan y s how th e
m eaning of teamwork .

It all began our sophomore year at the annual organizations day.
Th ere it was - the attraction, the lure. the mouth-watering temptation that brought us where we are today ... POPCORN! That 's right
popcorn! It was our weakness and the Editor. Diane Thomas, and
Asst. Editor Judy Goff had the bait - and we took it. We bought the
popcorn and signed up. It was all history after that. We learned the
basics of yearbook production . We had our own section Student Life.
which we designed the layout . picked out the headline style, and
photographed our own pictures for. Things happened so fast and we
soon learned the skills needed to produce a yearbook. That spring,
the editor and asst. editor were resigning from their positions, and
asked us to be the editors. After much consideration we accepted and
soon were to follow in their footsteps.
September arrived and so the semester began. This semester was
to be unlike any others we had ever experienced. I am referring to
myself , and Donna Guay - the new editors of the yearbook. You
may be tter know us as D & D, double trouble. the Bobsy Twins,
partn ers in crime . and anything else that comes in pairs. We have
been bas ically Inseparable due to exact same schedules throughout
our college career. We are both nursing majors who went to high
school together. commute together. and now are yearbook editors
together.
Becoming edito rs of Denouement brought with it many responsibilities - more than we ever imagined. We had our own office yet we
were bas ically starting from scratch. The staff to be recruited was
enti rely new. Organizations day brought much hope. We had a sign·
up of 40 students, however the final staff consisted of approximately
15 members . We confronted many setbacks at first. from major to

minor, as having our representative from Herff Jones changed, and
our photo manager resigning mid-semester. But we persevered and
were assigned a new representative, David Movses ian, and hired a
new photo manager. Ted Michalopoulos. So we were back on our feet
and ready to produce a yearbook.
Time went by so quickly it seemed as though the semester had just
begun and it was already over. Spring semester kept us busy because
we were working towards completing our first deadline. Deadline - a
word which still makes us shudder at the thought of 80 spreads due at
once: of course, the same week 2 exams and one term paper were all
due.
Somehow we made it. As much as it was hard work we managed to
have some fun too. Many hours were spent in the office and pizza
breaks became common place for us. One of the benefits of being
editors along with photographers, was we were able to attend many
even ts throughout the year without charge .
As the academic year began to come to a close, so did the final
deadlines of the yearbook. Even after school was out we came up to
the office to finish up our work. But we finally did it! Now we can look
back on the experience and realize just how much we learned about
yearbooks. and better appreciate the time and amount of work put
int-0 publications of magazines and books.
Well as our theme goes - the entire staff put on some New Shoes.
as we all stepped into positions unknown to us. It was a year where we
made new friends, learned new skills, and we can say we thoroughly
enriched our college experience . Thanks to everyone who helped to
make it happen. A special thanks to Diane Th omas, the 1986 Denouement Editor. who continued to guide and assis t us throughou t the
year.
By Denise LePage
(Far left ) C H ECK IN G T H E NEGA·
T IVES . is one of the many tasks re•

quired of the photo manager. Ted Mi·
chalopou los.
BUSINESS AS USUAL. Donna Guay
takes calls for se nior portrait sittings.

Clo s in g
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A STARRY EYED MARK MEROLA the morning
after a late night of partying at the Livingroom.
(No wonder the pictures he took c.ame our blurry)

Heyyy ... Yearbook Editor Donna Guay ca ught
taking a break in the office.

PICA OR ELITE? Editor Denise LePage takes
time out from typing to pose for this candid.

Pholoby MtdOt\M Mitlki

NO STRINGS ATTACHED -

Nothing co me s be·

tween Denise and her sli ce of pepperoni pizza.

A NIGHT OUT FOR TED -

Photo Ed itor Ted

Michalopoulos puts down his ca mera for a while
to enjo y the se oior Ja22 Night with Sandy and

Barbara .
ONE BIG HAPPY FAMILY - Yearbook Stall :
Mark Merola (lying). (Front row) Donna Guay &
Denise tePage - Editor s. Robin Turbitt, (Back
row ) Be1hany Bartlett. Jill Kek ligian. Erin Burns.
M adonna Mclki.
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Thank God, Thank God, Thank God

FLASH IN' H ER PEARLY WHITES -

Editor Don·

na Guay display·s a sign of relief after meeting
1he last deadline.

(Top) Mmm. Mmm. GOOD! No1h in9's better ofter
a hard day of layouts than one of our delicious

pitza breaks .

PN>!,bv

°""'""
Gu.,.y

LOOK OF TERROR! Paranoid Editor Denise Le·
Page •fraid of having to de.al with the inevitable
final deadline.

(Top ) THE REAL MADONNA? Staff writer Ma•
donna M elki. jokes with the editors in the year·

boo k office.

Y earbook St aff
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Colophon
The J987 Denouemen1
yearbook. Volume 59. was
primed by Herfl Jones Year·
books, localed m Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania A limned ed11,on of 400 copies, each 224
pages, was printed on loo~
Bordeaux paper The book is
9' x 12". The binding ,s
smvth sewn, rounded and
b.icked with designer head
c1nd foot bands.
The cover features a whirlpool textured background
wllh the Utle and date blind
embossed, M was ou1 feature

symbol which was carried
throughout our endsheets and
divider pages. The words New
Shoes are foilstamped on the
cover usmg a red foil in a
script that was custom designed by Herff Jones artist.
John Sullivan Our theme,
Neu· Shoes was carried
1hroughout the book aml all
d1v1der page headlines are
prmced m the same script
The body copy ior the remainder of I he book Is .Souve,
nlr Light All body copy ap
pears m IO pom1. capuons In

8 pomt Demi, and photo cred
its In 6 poml. Headlines faces
and column designs varied
with each sectmn.
Senior portraits were furnished by Varden S1ud1os
Inc . located In Rochester,
New York. Our represenla·
t1ve was Paul Bilgore.
A special thanks goes to
our Herff Jones representalive. Dave Movsesian, who devoted a great deal of nme and
effort Into the produclJon of
1h1sbook.

